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ABSTRACT

The release of nuclear, biological and chemical agents

into the atmosphere from hazardous events presents an

irnnediate downwind threat to hurnan populations. This silent

attack can result in large numbers of fatalities. Present

manual methods for collecting and processing hazardous event

information are often too tine consuming to create effective

warnings to areas affected by the downwind hazard. Software

Engineering and Human Factors methods can be used to create

an Àutomated Hazardous Event Reportíng Systen (AHERS) based

on microcomputer technology to improve the performance of

hazardous event reporting. These methods are evaluated for

their effectiveness as analytical and design tools in the

developrnent of the ÀHERS system.

The results of the study show that Software Engíneering

and Human Factors methods make a valuable contríbution to

documentation and communication in software development

projects. Testing of software and hardhlare used indicate

that constraints are often Ímposed on the designer if

performance targets are to be met. Careful selection of

graphics display methods can avoid unacceptably long system

response times when displaying graphics Írnages.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Hazardou s Events

The occurrence of hazardous events caused by the

release of biological, chemical or radioactive agents can

produce a catastrophic number of human casualties in short

periods of tine. These hazards can be in the form of visible

or invisible toxic vapour clouds, ground deposits or

airborne particulates. The downwind dispersion of these

hazardous agents is dependent on ground terrain, prevailing

meteorological conditions and the characteristics of the

hazardous agent itself. Because of the large numbers of

possible casualties result,ing from the occurrence of a

hazardous event it is important to have a means of:

I
2
3

4

5

6

Detecting when and where a hazardous event has
occurred.
Identification of the hazardous agent.
Reporting the observation to hazardous event reporting
agencíes.
Collation of rnultípIe observations into quality
hazardous event inforrnatíon.
Identification of local meteorological conditions and
ground terrain.
Prediction of downwind dispersion of the agent and
subsequent downwind hazard area based on agent
characteristics .

Distribut.ing hazard reports to relevant agencies
outside of the hazard reporting organízation.
Monitoríng and reporting of actual agent concentration
leve1s.

7

I
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There are many problems in providing report processing

facilities for each of these tasks. Multiple hazard

observations can contain conflicting information regarding

the location, time, source and even type of hazardous event.

The personnel observing the event may not have the means of

identifying the hazardous agent or its source strength. The

computation of the downwind hazard prediction may require

time and specialized personnel, both of which can be in

short supply. Performance of personnel may be impaÍred by

loss of sleep and stress, reducing theÍr abilíty to perform

hazard predictíon and warning tasks in a tinely and accurate

manner. Each of these factors contributes to rnaking

hazardous event warnings too late for effective warning and

tírnely evacuation of endangered people. As a resuLt current

hazard prediction methods often produce post mortem results

instead of real tÍne warning. Thus the problem is that

current manual reporting procedures are inadequate for

existing needs for timely hazard reporting.

This thesis details the design and implementation of an

experimental Automated Hazardous Event Reporting Systen

(AHERS) for int,egration into an existing hazard reporting

organization. The objective is to evaluate Software

Engineering and Human Factors methods used in the design of

this automated system. The scope of this discussion is

linited to:
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L.2

1. The Soft$tare Engineering nethodology used in the
system development.

2. The Human Faclors issues involved in the optimization
of human performance through the design of the user-
computer ínterface.

3. The design conpromises based on computer hardware and
software constraints.

Software Engineering

Software Engineering rnethodology provides a framework

for the entire life cycle of computer software developrnent.

Its ultimate goal is the reduction of software developrnent

costs through guality assurance in all phases of software

development and maintenance activities. The goal of ttquality

assurancerr is the prevention, detection and correction of

program defects throughout the entire software life cycle.

This goal can be achieved through the use of a wide

variety of techniques and methods for systems analysis and

design, program implementation and testitg, software

development management, which interconnect to produce the

working documentation for internal use. A spin-off of these

activities is the production of documents for communications

wíth prospective syst,em users.

1.3 Human Factors in Software Design

Specific lit,erature covering the hurnan-computer

interface as a segment of total software design is difficult

to find. In general, human-cornputer interface design is

treated separately from traditional software design
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nethodologies. The goal here then is to build a bridge

between the two areas of software design and human-computer

interface design by showing the interrelationship of the two

areas.

Human Factors provides the means to analyze factors

that influence the performance of human operators

interacting with computer systems. Its goal is to optirnize

the performance of operators based on:

operators skills and capabilities.
The task to be performed.
The perforrnance characteristics of the target computer
system.

The direct result is the design of the human-computer

interface which is dependent on the operating constraints of

the target conputer system.

People vary widely in intelligence, learning capability

and experience. The user-computer interface design must be

able to adapt to provide for the range of abilíties of each

user as well as aIlow users to progress as they learn to use

the system.

Both fields of Software Engineering and Human Factors

contribute techniques, methods and guidelines for computer

software developnent and determine the optimal compromises

on software design irnposed by t'he problen, the human

operator and the target conputer system.

1
2
3
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CHAPTER II

LITERÂTURE REVIET^I

This chapter will review the nain topics covered by the

scope of this thesis. The review will briefly cover the

irnportance of Software Engineering fundamentals and how they

apply to the creation of an automated hazard inforrnation

system. The second topic, Human Factors, will cover the

fundamentals of human performance and how it relates first

to the operation of video display termÍnals and secondly to

the design of human- conputer interfaces.

2.I l)rahlanc in Qa.F.|- h¡rral annnn#

Software development projects face many management and

technical problens. Projects are rarely conpleted rron

schedulerr and at "projected costrr. often a project fails

because the end product does not meet the origínaI

expectations of the end user, irrespective of the system

design and the resulting program code produced. Managerial

problems consist of an inability to diagnose and correct

project problems, insufficient control, and inaccurate

schedule and cost projections. DeMarco tll shol^rs that:

Fifteen percent of all software projects never deliver
anythíng] tftat is, they fail utterly to achieve their
established goals.
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Overruns of one hundred to two hundred percent are
common in software projects

2.L.2 The High Cost of Software Development

Computer software development costs are becoming an

ever larger part of computer system costs. Figure 2.L shows

the growth ín the cost of software as compared to hardware

for a cornputer system. Boehm l2l organizes the najor

factors influencing softhlare life-cyc1e costs into five

primary categories:

Size attributes (number of ínstructions, data
elements, inputs, outputs, etc.).
Product attributes (required reliability, complexity,
language, etc. ) .
Computer attributes (speed and storage constraints,
turnaround time, etc. ).
Personnel attributes (experience, capability,
teamwork, etc. ) .
Project attributes (use of too1s, modern prograrnming
practices, schedule constraints, etc.) .

1

2

3

4

5

Boehm continues by investigating

each of the five attributes have

project cost.

the degree of influenee

on the total software

2.L.3 Proiect Management

In most disciplines there is a strong relationship

between the measurement of phenomena, their prediction and

their control. Such inforrnation is typically available in

auto insurance claims, building estinates, and product

costing in manufacturing. The absence of this measurement

and control relationship in software development projects is
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the source of problems in inaccurate project cost and

schedule estimations. Since both project cost and schedules

are related, further discussion will be in terms of

projected development costs.

Software development projects place littIe emphasis on

gathering inforrnation that can be used to better manage

future projects. Compounding the problern is the difficulty

in revísing inaccurate estinat,es for use as a project

management tool. Thus a project schedule is disposed of,

instead of being updated and revised to reflect the actual

status of a project as shown in figure 2.2. In an effort to

bring a quantítative approach to software management,

Demarco t3l derived a series of project measures. He

defined an rrEstirnating Quality Factor, (EQF)rr as a measure

of the quality of a project cost estirnation. The EQF is the

ratio of the actual project cost to the estimated cost. The

EQF is an example of usÍng project information iteratively

to improve project control. Thus a means of improving

software development projects is the generation of data for

project rnanagement as well as for technical- documentation.

2.L.4 Cost of So e Defects

A significant portion of the cost of software

development Iíes in the correction of program defects. This

cost is proportional to the development phase in which the

error is detected. Figure 2.3 shows the relative cost to
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correct a program defect as a function of the developnent

phase in which it is detected. Figures 2.4 and 2.5 show the

distributíon of errors in projects studíed t4l. Thus

quality assurance methodologies in each developnent phase

can achieve significant cost reductions through detection of

program defects at the earliest possible stage. Now that the

irnportance of program defect detection has been shown, it is

important to discover their source.

2.I.5 Source of software defects

Software defects can occur in each of phase of software

development. As previously shown, the most freguent and

critical errors occur in the early analysis and design

st,ages of a software project. It is possible to look for the

source of software defects by looking at the information

processing characteristics of hurnans as related to the

project analysis phases.

A study by Davis tsl showed how hunan characterj-stics

of rrmemory, problen solving behavior, selection and use of

datarr act as constraínts on the the analysis and

reguirements specification phases of a project. Fígure 2.6

shows how these characteristics are combined with

application characteristics.

Table 2.I shows the four factors which can introduce

errors into software. Davis contends that a rating system
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can be used to choose the most applicable ttinformation

requirements determination strategyrr to:

1. Assist, an analyst to constraín and structure the
problem space. It is estimated that analysts spend 75
percent of their time on this activity.

2 Assist in search
space. It should
are not obtained by
overcoming short-te
inforrnation process

efficiently within the problem
d in discovering requirements that
anchoring and adjustment and in

rm memory linitatíons in human
ing.

1n9
a1

3. Assist in overcoming biasing factors such as recency,
concreteness, and small samples.

4. Provide assurance that requirements are complete and
correct.

Davis proposes four possible information determination

strategies:
Asking.
Deríving from an existing infornation system.
Synthesis from characteristics of the utilizing
system.
Discovering from experimentation with an evolving
information system.

The concepts of factorization, and constraint of the problem

space are equally applicable to the remaining developnent

phases.

1
2
3

4
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Tabl e 2,1

Human Bias in Selection and Use of Data
I Davis,G.B. 'stratesies for lnformatlri,iffiïî:^,tå.T*.t'^ation,' IBH Svstems Journal. 2l'

ll u nton biosing bchovior Ëxplonation ond efiect on information
req u i rentent s det c¡mi na I ion

Ânchoring and adjuslmcnt l{umans tcnd to makc judgmcnts by c.staÞ
lishing an anchor point and making adjuslmcnls
from this point. lnformalion rcquircmcnls from
uscrs will tcnd to bc a rcsult of an adjustmcnt
from an anchor of thc information currcntly
availablc.

Dccision makcrs tcnd to usc only thc availablc
information in thc form it is displaycd. Thcy
tcnd not to scarch for data or transform or ma'
nipulatc data that is prcscntcd. For information
rcquircmcnts dctcrmination. this mcans that rc'
guircmcnts providcd by uscrs will bc biascd by
thc information thcy alrcady havc about thcir
re4uircmcnts and thc form o[ lhis information.

Humans arc influcnccd morc by rcccnt cvcnls
than by cvcnts of the past. ln dcñning informa-
tion rcquircmcnts. uscrs will bc biascd by those

cycnts that happcncd rcccntly. An information
nccd that was cxpericnccd rcccntly will bc givcn
grcåtcr wcight than a nccd bascd on a lcss rc-
ccnl cvcnl.

Humans arc not good as intuitivc statisticians.
For cramplc, humans do not intuitivcly undcr-
stand thc cffcct of samplc sizc on variancc and
thcrcforc draw unwarranted conclusions from
small samplcs or a small numbcr of occur-
rcnces. This is an important limitation bccausc

many organizational phcnomcna occur at a
fairly low ratc. Also. thcrc is a tcndency to idcn-
tify causatity with joint oocurrcncc and assign

cause wherc nonc cxists. Thesc limits of humans
in proccssing low-occurrcnc¿ data and in idcn-
rifying causality may result in misjudging thc
need for information.

Concrclcncss

Rcccncy

lntuitivc statistical analysis
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2.2 Defíning Software Engineering

can define Software Engineering, the term

be defined. Cornputer software or software is
rfcomputer program and all associated

reguired to develop, operate and maintain the

From this definition, Software Engineering

Before we

software must

defined as the

documentation

programtt [6].
can be defined as:

The practical applicatÍon of scientific
knowledge in the design and construction of
computer programs and the associated documentation
required to develop, operate, and maintain
them tll.

Às in other Engineering disciplines, Software

Engineering has many methodologies consisting of methods and

techniques for:
I. the analysis of information systems.
2. the design and implernentation of software.
3. guality control.
4. software project, management.

Its goal is to provide a mechanism for Quality

Assurance in the entire life-cycIe of software development.

This includes all aspects of prevention, detection and

e]ínination of software errors.

2.3 Fundamental concepts of Software Developrnent

The forces behind software development strategy

selection and methodologies lie in both the academic and the

real wor1d. The practical interest in rnethods of developing

software arose from growing concerns over increasing costs
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of soft\^rare projects as previously mentioned. The goal is

to find the optinal design methodology to achieve the lowest

overall project cost as shown in figure 2.9. The

achievernent of thÍs goal requires strategies and methods

that fill a quality assurance function of prevention,

detection and correction of errors made during the entíre

software developrnent process.

The general concepts of Software Engineering deal with

the interrelationships of:

Factorization of problem space into smaller more
manageable units.
Structure-directed methods driven by the structure of
the problem space.
Continuous iteratíve checking and validation of
result,s produced.
Generation and utilization of documentation to
describe the problem space.

Many Software Engineering methods are

concepts.

expressions of these

2.4 Phases in Software Development

Software development consists of successive phases as

shown in figure 2.7. Each phase seeks to validate the

project software of the previous phases, and then transform

the software in order to advance the structure and content

of the information pool towards an executable computer

program with Íts accompanying documentation. In reality,

the process is more iterative than a purely sequential

I
2

3

4
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Cost
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Figu re 2 .9

Optimal Design Cost
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progression through all developmental stages as shown in

figure 2.8.

2.5 WÍa{-haÁn] aai ac i n q f#r.raça ll eve 1 annan#

[here is a large pool of alternative methodologies

available for each phase. The works of Brooks Jr. l7l,
DeMarco [8], Myers [9], Gane and Sarson [10], are all

atternpts to put these methods to work in developing softh¡are

and stress pragnatism over academic exercises. These

methods include, but are not linited to:

Structured Analysis and Design using Dataflow Diagrams
and data dictionaries.
Top-Down Structured design utilizíng structure charts.
Transform and Transaction analysís.
Top-Dovrn Structured Programrning utilizing standard
structured coding constructs independent of
programning language.
Modu1e analysís on the basis of coupling and cohesion.

This is only a brief list of many possible methods [11,12]

and documents that can be used in software developrnent.

Little quantitative evidence exists that these methods

improve the quality and cost effectiveness of software.

This is due to the difficulties in rnaking statistical

analysis of software project data. Card, Church, and

Agresti t13l made an empirical study of the limited software

design practices used in a Fortran-based scient'ific

computing environment. Their objective v¡as to determine if

I

2
3
4

5
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the following subset of software design rules had any effect

on software quality and development cost:

Reuse software whenever possible.
Keep modules smaI1.
Include only one functíon per module.
Use parameter rather than COMMON coupling.
Allow no more than seven descendants to any module.
Do not create or access data iterns unnecessarily.

Their findings are summarized as follows:

1. Àrbitrary module size linitations can increase module
cost.

2. High module strength reduces fault rate.
3. COMMON coupling reduces development cost for utility

modules.
4. Modules with many descendants are more fault prone

than those with few.
5. Modules with many (non-COMMoN) unreferenced variables

are more fault prone and ultimately cost more than
those with few.

6. Software reuse reduces system cost and fault rate.

This study gives some guantitative indication that some

software engineering rnethods can increase software guality

and reduce development cost. However it points out that

more enpirical studies must be done to quantitatively

identify those methods that contribute to software

ímprovement and those that do not.

Proqram Design Tools and Techniques2.6

A current problem in software design is the number of

existíng software design processes and associated notation

schemes. Table 2.2 lists 24 such techniques docurnented by

Shooman t141. The najor disadvantage with all these

technigues is the effort required to keep project
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fabl e 2,2

Design Representation Schemes
I Shooman,M. Software EnginÊÊd.ùg, New York: Hc6rew-Hill,l983, p. a9.)

Schcmc Comments

l. Codc listing A univcrsally availablc tcchniquc

2. Tablc of attributcs A tsble of d¡tå typcs; listcd by PL/l ¡nd somc othcr
compilen

3. Pscudocode A sborthand wrsion ol a programming language

4. Flowcha¡t A diagram gctrerally dra*n by hand or by a program

rcading thc code after thc fact

5. Structured flowchart A nodified llowchart cr¡stomizcd for structurcd

Pfotfamtrllnt
ó. Controt graph A graph of only tbc control structurc of thc program

?. Softcch approach A tcchnigue dcPicting blocks, oodcs, and ncsting

8. Dill-Hopson-Dixon A n¡odific¡tim of thc flowcbart to hightisht a loop: range, cntry, cxit

9. Hamilton-Zcldi¡ A floeclart modind ro hithlight æatrol llorv

10. Widerman-Rawson A flowcharr modified to highligbt control flow

schcmc

I l. Structure chart A hierarclry block diagram

I 2. HIPO (hicrarcby plus A structu¡c dr¿rt H plus an IPO chart

input-proclss-outPur)
13. Dcsign trcc and cont¡ol A tcchniquc ¡imila¡ to ¡ hicrarchy diagram and

greph control grapb

14. Nassi-Shneidcrma¡ A bloct diagram with prudecodc to detail control and

compuution (scc item 23)

I 5. Scåt A bloct diagram with pscudacodc to dct¿il oontrol

end computation

ló. Transaction diagram A block diagrarn with prudocode to dctail control

rnd computation
I ?. Decision tablc A tabula¡ rçrcscntation of logic

18. Data-structurc chafs A rrcthod that dcfincs rclationships among data only

19. Causc-cffcct diagrams A¡ sttcmpt to mimic digitalJogic diagrams"

20. Wamier-On diagram A horizontal hierarcby chart using braccs instcad of blocksô

2l. BELLFLOW A program dwclopcd by Bcll Labs which includes

speciat comment (control) c¿¡ds to producc

higher-levcl flowcharts'
22. Dimensional flowcharting A tcchnique tied in witb the stcpwisc rcfi¡cment method

whicb involvcs flowchans whicb can bc drawn and

syntar to bc checked bY machined

23. Chapin chars A technique which scems to bridgc coDventional (ANSI)

flowcha¡ts and HIPO diagrams'

24. Proctss design languagc Al opca-cndcd mixlurc of natural language, pseudocode,

(PDL) and matbcmatics/
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documentation up-to-date as inevitable changes occur. This

problem can be tackled by two traditional approaches:

I
2

App1y quality assurance rnethods to
Use automated systems for creating
software design documentation.

software design.
and maintaining

2.7 Prograrn Design Evaluation

In order to measure the quality of a software design,

there must be identifiable software attributes that can be

rated guantitatively or qualitatively. The quality of the

software design is then the corresponding rating of the

software attributes. Two such attributes are module

couplíng and cohesion. Prograrn designs can be evaluated in

terms of coupling and cohesion.

2.8 Couplinq and Cohesion

Coupling and cohesion refer to two metrics used to

qualitatively measure the guality of software designs. In

general, the better program design is one with modules of

Iow coupling and high cohesion (strength). Page-Jones t15l

defined coupling and cohesion as:

Coupling is a measure of the degree of interdependency
between two modules.

Cohesion is the measure of the strength of functional
association of elements within a module.

Figure 2.J.2 shows one system with both high and low module

coupling. Tab]e 2.3 shows the six types of module coupling

and their attributes. Figure 2.IO shows a decision table
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used to determine the type of nodule coupling based on the

evaluation of module interrelationships. Table 2.4 shows

the attributes of the seven types of module cohesion that

can be determined from the decision table shown in fígure

2.]-I. Additional work has been done to introduce

guantitatíve measures of rnodule coupling and cohesion

[16,17] .

2.9 Human Factors in Human-Conputer Interface design

The conversion of an existing manual information

processing system to an automated system must consider the

relationship of the human individual to the new system. As

with computers, human beings possess capabilities for:

short and long term memory
calculation
input and output of inforrnation

The optimal conbination of these human functions with theír

computer equivalents depends on a thorough understanding of

human information processing capabilities and the design of

computer systems to match them. The process of

incorporating human capabilities into mechanized systems has

many names: man-machine design, human factors, human

engineering. The most appropriate nomenclature coined by

Baily t 18I is rrHuman Perf ormance Engíneeringrr . By its

definition it includes human factors activities in: basic

human physiological and. psychologíeaI performanee, design
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High Module Coupling

Lour Module Coupling

Figu re 2 .12

llodule Coupling
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Tabl e 2,3

Coupling Attributes
Il1yers,6.J. Reliable Software Throuqh Comoosite Design, New York:Van Nost¡and Reinhold,

1975, p 53.1

Couplíng

Independence

from Other
Modules

Usabtlíty
ln Other
Programs Ertensíbílítg

Susceptí-
bílity

to Err,orc

Data
Stamp'
Control
External
Common'
Content

High
Medium
Medium
Low to medium
Low
Low

Low
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

High
Medium
Medium
Low to medium
Low
Low

High
Medium
Medium
[,ow
Low
Low

'Varies based on the extent of common and/or stamp coupling.
of common and/or stamp coupling in a large Prog¡am further
attributes.

Extensive use
degrades the
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Tabl e 2,4

Strength Attributes
ll1yers,G.J. Reliable SofLware ThroughlompogilÊ-Dllign, New York:Van Nostrsnd Reinhold,

1975, p. J0.J

Strength

lndependence Suscepti-

from Other bílíty
Modules to Errors

Usabílitg
ln Other
Programs Extensibility

Functional
Informational
Communicational
Procedural
Classical
Logical
Coincidental

High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
Low

Low
Medium
Low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

High
High
lr{edium
Low to medium
Low
Medium
Low

High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
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and evaluation of methods

evaluatíon of man-machine

and techniques for design, and

systems.

2.IO Human Performance Engineering

If the goal of designing an automated hazard

information processing system is to increase the performance

of hazard reporting for the organization as a whole then we

must define what performance is, how it is measured, and

finally how we can design for performance. Bai1y defined
performance as rrthe result of a pattern of actions carried
out to satisfy an objective according to some standard. fl

Thus the key factor in evaluating performance is the

definitíon of performance standards and their conparison

with actual observations. Baily continues and defines four
standards for human performance as follows:

1. ACCURACY - the measure of the relative proportion of
errors made in a given tine indicates how closely the
user meets the st.andards set, f or that work.

2. USER SPEED OF PERFORMÀNCE - a quantity standard
measuring the rate at which a person works.

3. SKILL DEVELOPMENT TIME - the tine necessary to develop
the skill that is unigue to performing the new
activity.

4. USER SATISFACTION - the measure of satisfaction the
user gets from working with the system.

Àn additional performance standard

Shneiderman IJ-9]:

5. RETENTION OVER TTME -how well do
knowledge after an hour, day, or

is proposed by

users maintain their
week ?
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Since the human individual is often unigue in

characteristics and capabilities, it is useful to simplify

matters by constructing an abstract model of human

performance. Baily describes a simple human performance

model as shown in Figure 2.I3. Here the prediction of hurnan

performance requires the understanding of three components;

the human, the activity being performed, and the context in

which it performed. Thus the performance model depends on

the capabilit,y of each component and the interfaces between

thern. To achieve the goal of maximization of performance

BAILY defines human performance engineering as:

1. The scientific study of performance- related processes
and functions.

2. the translation of research results into meaningful
human performance data, design principles,
nethodologies and techniques.

3. The appropriate application of the above information
in systems.

Figure 2.L4 shows the relationship of each activity

in human performance engineering. Thus the optirnization of

human performance of an individual using a system requires

an understanding of his or her capabilities measure against

defined standards.

2.11 The User

As with the system as a whoIe, the goal is to serve the

end user of the system. fn this discussion, the terms

rruseI.rr,rropet.atorrr and rrhumanfr are Considered to be the Same.
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Human

Actlvltg Context

Acceptable Human Performonce Depends on:

(a) The adequacg of each major component
(Þ) The adequacg of the interface between

and among major comPonents.

Figure 2.13

Human PerformËnce llodel with
iterating elements

I Eaily,R.W. Human Performance Engineering, Englewood Cliffs
Prentice-Hall. l9B2 . P.lEl
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RESTARCH

TRAIISLATI()IIt rr{TtGRATloll APPLICATI(lII

Human Performance

-principles
-data
-methodologies
-techniques

Human Pelformance
Designers

-design
-training
-documentation
-others

Human Performance
Consultants-Textbooks

-H andbooks
-Training
Courses

Hardware Engineers

Software Engineers

System Engineers

Basic General
-vision
-mem0ry
-learning

Applied General

-typing errors
-sizes of dials
-work motivation

Specif ic
-best layout for
keyboard

-best shape for
telephone

-best set of
computer commands

Well-designed
Systems

tlew Methods,
Techniques,
Principles, etc.

-lournal
Articles

-Technical
Reports

F igure 2 ,1 4

Human Performance Engineering
f Baily,R.W. Human Performance Enqi[Ê-Ecitrg, Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1982, p. 25.]
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The design of human-computer interfaces is dependent on

understanding the prospective user. The system performance

standard is a function of the rnatch between: system

functions, the task, user abilities, and the context in

which the user-computer systern operates. Current work in

user analysis can be broken ínto the categories defined by

rrHuman Performance Engineeringrr. Research has centered

around physical and psychological experiments on human

performance in dífferent tasks, activities and contexts, the

desÍgn on human-computer dialogues, and exploration of human

performance prediction models.

2.II.2 User Models

User models provide a medium for describing physical and

psychological characteristics of humans using computer

systems. Baily uses a two-Ievel model shown in figure 2.I5

to indicate the related psychological and physiological

processes involved. A sinilar approach by Card et.al [20]

created a rrModel Human Processorrr shown in f igure 2.!6 |

utilizing applied psychology concepts. Figure 2.17 shows

the accornpanying ten principles of operation that govern

human information processing as covered by the Model Human

Processor. In order to relate these mental processes to the

tasks performed by a user on an actual system, Grimes [21]

uses four models as shown in figure 2.18. Of the models

discussed, the rrModel Human Processorrr is the only one that

offers a quantitative ability to theoretically calculate the
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Figure 2.16

The llodel Human Processor-memories and processors
ICard,S.K. T,P.lloran and A. Newell The Psychology of Human-Computer lnleraction, Hillsdale

Lawrerence E.rlbaum Associales, I 983 ' p. 26. ]
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PO.

Pl.

P2.

P3.

P¿l.

P5.

P6.

P7.

P8.

P9.

Rccognlto-Acl Cyclo ol lh. @gnlllvo P¡occsto¡. On each cycb of the
Cognltlw Procescor, tñc corìtenb ol ltorting lv{emory an¡lisle aclioris associatinely
lanked lo thorn ln Lor¡g'lcrm t¡ocpry; lhæo âctions an turn modily the contents ot
Worting Mofitory.

Vc¡loblc Pcrctpluol P¡æotto¡ Fclo P¡lnclplc. Thc Porc€pluel Processor qæle
lime r, varieo lnvlt¡cty with ¡tlmuh.¡s lntenslty.

Encútng Spc.ctilclly Pilnctplo. Sgocllic encoding ogorat¡ons perlorrnod on wñal
is perceived d€lgrm¡n€ wùât b elorEd. and b'hsl b Blorod delerm¡n€6 Yrrhat relrþval
cuss rre ofælive h prryldirn ecoæs lo whal ¡s Stored.

Disc¡lmlnollon Pilnclplc. The dltliculty ol memory rolr¡oval is ctelermined by the
candidales that Gx¡sl h the ¡nomory, relalive lo ltn relrieval clues.

Varlcblc Cognlllvo Prpccs¡or Btlo Prlnclplc. The Cognilive Processor cycle
time tc b shorter b'hon gregtor cflorl b induced by increased task demands or
inlormalkrn loods; h aþo diminislìæ w¡th praclice.

Filts's L.v. Th€ timo I-, lo more the hand lo I target ol size S h¡hich lÞs e

distance D awdy b ghren' bf
T*,.lylaf,rlD/S+.51 , (2.3)

where /, ' tæ [70-l2O] ms€c/bif.

Powc¡ Ltw ol P¡ocllæ. The üme 7, to Oerform a lssl on lhe nth trial lollo¡ra a
power law:

Tr-T¡-o, (2.11

whereo..¿l[.2-'6J.

,tncc¡t.lnly Pilnclplo. Dscbion lime I increas¿s with uncerlainty sbout tho
judgemenl or decision lo bc mde:

T - lçH,
where ll b the lnlormgtion-üreorslic entropy ol lhe <lecis¡on and
/a - l5O [0-1571 msec/tÍt For a egually probable alternatives (called Hick's Law),

f/ - log.(a + t). (2.8)

For a alternsl¡'res with dtflerent probabllities, pr. ol occurence.

H -}tp,log2l1lpt + 11. (2.9)

Rcltonallly Púnclplc. A psrson octs Eo as to attain his goals through rational
action. gawn th€ !ilruciure ol the tas* and h¡s ¡nputs ol inlormation and bourrded by
limitatiom on hb knorledge and procæing stility:

Goab + Tast + Op€rEtors + lnputs
+ Knowledge + Process-lim¡ts + Behavior

P¡oblcm $p¡cc Pilnclplc. The rational activity in which people engage to solw a
problem can be described in lenm ot (1) a set ol stal6 of knowledge, (2) operators
lor changing one atale into a¡rother. (3) constraints on applying operalors, and (4)

conlrol knowledge lor deciling wttbh operalor lo apply next.

Figure 2,17

The llodel Human Processor-principles of operation
[Card,S'K'T.P.l1oranandA.NewellThePsvcho].og@i$,Hillsdale

Lawrerence f.rlbaum AssociaLes, 1983, p. 27.]
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Cognitive model
of how the user
thi nks

H

Aserb mental
model of
the system

User

User conceptual
model of the system

System

llodel of actual
system behavior

Figure 2 ,18

Four llodels lnvolved in User-Computer lnteraction
f Grimes,J. and t1. Atwood "Advanced Topics - Human Factors in Computer Graphics Systems,'

SI66RAPH '85 Course Notes '5, San Francisco: ACl1, (1965)' p. UH-a.l
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performance of a human performing a task. Elements of this

nodel appear later in a method for evaluating the

performance of a user-computer Ínterface based on key-

strokes.

2.11.3 User types

fn general, computer users vary in their experience

with interactive computers. once exposed to computers,

users vary as well in their frequency of use, training and

capabilities. Figure 2.I9 shows the differentiation made

between the rrnon-userrr and rruserrr and how rnigration can

occur between classes depending whether the computer is used

for programrningr or t,o service the usersr information

reguirements. Foley l22l also classified users into types,

buÈ added what irnplications each night have on the design of

the user-computer interface as shown in figure 2.2o.

2.12 Human-Computer Interface Desiqn

Foley t23l defines the inforrnatíon crossing the human-

computer interface as two dialogues: the human-to-computer

dialogue consisting of input rnethods and the computer-to-

human dialogue consisting of output ¡nethods. In general,

input methods will consist of logical interaction techniques

using physical interactive devices. Output technigues will,

in general, consist of text and graphics displayed on a



NON.USER

€XP€RIENCEO

PROGRAMMER

USER

INEXPERIENCEO

REGULAR
US€R

EXPERIENCEO

OCCASIONAL
US€R

OGRAMME

IN€XPERIENCED
(Naivcl

COMPUl€R.
RELAT€O
TRAINING

COMPUTER-
RELATED
EXPERlENCE

,.CASUAL"

USER

Figure 2 ,19

Progression of Usens
I Baily,R.W. Human Performancs Enoineering, Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1g82. p.297 .l
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Type of user

Casual-uses system
irregularly

Regular-uses system
often enough so that
details of use are not
forgotten

Motivated-user warrls
to use the system

Unmotivated-user does
not really want to use
the system

Stressed-user under
time or other pressure
to get job done quickly

Implications for design of user-computer interface

Prompting and menus are especially appropriate.

Terse command language or fast menu selection, few steps to
complete a task.

User will invest time in learning how to use system, even if
difficult.
Any flaw in design will give user an excuse to criticize or stop
using the system.

Simplicity especially important, so work can be done by
instinct or reflex.

Figure 2.20

Types of Users
I Folay,J.D. and A. Van Dam Fundamentals of lnteractive Computer Graphics, Reading

Addison-Wesley.'1 982. 9.278.l



display screen. The general approach to designing the

human-computer j.nterface is to det,ermine:

the tasks to be performed.
the Ínformation crossing the man-machíne boundary.
design of input and output dialogues based on
interaction techniques.
evaluation of the design and debugging.

F€€a¡.1- af Qrre{-an Drr:ma.F User I)av€nrnr¡¡a

1
2
3

4
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satisfaction is highest with low system delay
and keyboard echo rate (ER), but decreases

dly to ãlmost total dissatisfaction for SD greater
5 seconds and ER more than o.75 seconds delayed'

2.13

Autornated infornation processing system parameters such

as display screen characteristics, alphanumeric and graphic

display rate, character size, font, colors, brightness and

contrast as well as keyboard response rate, interaction

device response rate and resolutíon can affect user

performance. Thus, the user-computer performance is

governed by measurable system characteristics. Vlilliges

124) defined, operator satisfaction, embedded system

performance, and work sarnpling procedures as metrics to

evaluate human-computer interaction in an ínteractive systen

to enter and update personnel records. These metrics were

evaluated from a regression model which generated functional

retationships between the metrics and the following four

independent systen tirning parameters: system delay, display

rate, keyboard echo rate and rollover buffer length of the

keyboard. Willigesr experinental results are summarized as

follows:

1 User
(sD)
rapi
than
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Systern parameters affect time distribution of subtasks
conbined to form the personnel records task such as
viewing the keyboard (KBD), display (DSP) t oY input
informatÍon (INF) and the binary cornbÍnations INF/KBD,
KBD/KBD, DSP/KBD. The two largest proportions of tirne
were spent viewing the interactive display (DSP)
(.27*), and viewing the keyboard while inputting
(KBD/KBD) (.288). KBD/KBD times decrease and DSP
increases as SD and ER increase, due to the tine
reguired by the user to crosscheck echoing of a typed
character and to look for the next command pronpt.

3. Buffer length (BL) and keyboard echo rate (ER) , are
the prinary predictors ín typing rates (TR). TR is
low with BL egual to I and ER greater than 1.5
seconds. This is due to the user overtyping a filling
keyboard buffer due to the long echo rate thus having
to reenter keystrokes. Decreasing ER gives more
improvement than increasing BL.

Gou1d et aI. t25l found the following results for the

influence of cursor speed (using cursor keys), on editing

marked-up documents using a fu1l-screen text editor :

Typamatic cursor speed did not affect the tirne
reguired for full-screen t.ext editing. This contrasts
to previous findings relating systern response to user
response tine.

2. Users preferred the fast cursor speed (33
characters/s) over the slow cursor speed (L0
characters/s).

3. More than one-third of the overall keystrokes v¡ere
used to rnove the cursor, taking an estimated 9-L4
percent of the editing time, regardless of cursor
speed. The maj ority of time was rrmental timerr for non-
typing activities like visual search, reading, and
decision makíng.

4. Fast cursor usbrs used: more keystrokes, fewer
typamatic than manual keystrokes, and bursts of
typanatic keystrokes more often, than slow cursor
users.

In a relat,ed experirnent, Butler 126) measured the user

response tine during a data entry task, as the computer

response tine htas varied. The computer response times had

2

t



mean values of 2, 4, 8, 16 and

levels of variability. Butler

1. Increasíng the computer response tine caused a
degradation in user performance as measured by
response time.

45

23 seconds with two different

found the following:
gradual
user

2. Increasing the variability conputer response time
significantly degraded user perforrnance. Hohrever it
was unclear if this result would be the same if the
user cognitive load was higher during the data entry
task.

Butler concluded that user performance appeared to be

related to the rraveragerr computer response time, rather than

the duration of the computer response time.

Sinilar dependencies on system performance for user

performance for computer display menus, v¡ere investigated by

Snowberry, Parkinson and Sisson 127 ,28). Their research

invest,igated menu display systems of varying depth and

breadth, and their influence on user performance for fixed

and variable system performance. The system required a menu

selection from the foLlowing hierarchical menu combinations:

64
I

,4
2

I
2
3
4

Menu depth = one,
Menu depth = two,
Menu depth = three
Menu depth = six,

organizing large menus
performance over menus

categories improves user
random organization.

ítems/menu
items/menu
iterns/menu
iterns/menu

(641)
( 8: )( 4'- )
( 20)

Their findings are summarized as follows:

I into
with

2. User search speed and accuracy improves with as a
function of menu breadth (nurnber of ítems in menu) ,
and communication rate.

The total execution tine for menu selection, made up
of: machine processing time' communication time,
search time and response tine, is lowest for broader

3
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menus. Specifica1ly, menus should be as broad as
possible for communication rates greater than 960
characters/second. For lower communication rates,
menus should have interrnediate values of menu breadth
and depth.

Shneiderman l29J summarizes the issue by stating

following design goals to maximize human performance

the

when

constrained by computer system parameters:

I. Response ti¡ne should be reduced under all conditions.
2. Response time should match the cornplexity and cost of

the command.
3. Variance of response tine should be reduced even at

the expense of some increase in the mean response
ti¡ne.

4. System perforrnance should be invariant over tíne.

2.I4 EstablÍshinq the Man-Machine Boundary

World lVar II spurred the development of work in Human

Engineering study. The war produced many nehl vreapons (eg.

aircraft, radar) that did not meet their expected levels of

performance or failed conpletely. A chief cause was that

these syst.ens often exceeded, oE did not match, the

capabilities of the human operator [30]. A similar problen

exists in deterníning the relat,ionshíp of a human individual

working with a computer in an information processing task.

An automated ínformation system may not perform up to its

theoretical potential because the human-computer dialogue

rnay tax the users information processing capabilities. One

method is to use the logicat data flow diagran and try to

deterrnine which processes should be automated and which ones

should be left for human processing. Dernarco [31] uses a

rrDomain of Changerr to enclose those logical processes to be
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automated in the analysis phase as shown in figure 2.2L.

Those tasks that faIl within the donain of change will be

transformed into the the actual automated computer system,

and the remaining tasks wíII be performed by the operator as

in figure 2.22. The data-flows that cross the dornain of

change are streams of information fron the application that

must cross the hunan-computer interface. The difficulty

with data-directed techniques is the apparent absence of

information about the stream of control information from the

human to the computer, and display infornation from the

computer to the human which occurs in interactive computer

use. It is clear that while the data-flow technique for

software design is rnore suÍted to data-directed processing,

it is useful only for the first cut demarcation of the man-

machine boundary. Additional methods are needed to

determine the control information that must pass between the

human and the computer and the optimal means for its

transmission.

2.L5 Task Ànalysis

The data flow technique for analyzing data processing

is weak in describing the hunan processes. Task analysis is

a means of describing these processes in a form that can be
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utilized in the later software developrnent stages. Baily

132) defined task analysis in general terms as:

breaking down and evaLuating a human
function in terms of the abilities, skills,
knowledge and attitudes required for the
perforrnance of the function.

In more detailed terms, task analysis iteratively dissects a

human data processing functions into categorized input,

process and output, tasks.

Task analysis has often been applied to describe office

activitíes in office infornation systems analysis [33r34].

Lenorovitz et aI. t35l created an extension to task analysis

for more direct use in designing user-system interfaces

(USI) using the four following sub-taxonomies:

Computer-output taxornony
Computer-internal taxomony
User-input taxonomy
User-internal taxonomy

As figure 2.23 shows, the user-internal and user input

taxonomies are divided into hierarchicat structures which

describe complex tasks as composites of simple atomic tasks.

Succeeding user interface design rnethods are used to create

an user-computer interface which best supports the atomic

tasks which conbine to form the larger composite tasks.

2.16 Desiqn Guidelines

The previous discussion attempted to show a method for

generating data for the analysis and design of the human-

I
2
3
4
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computer interface (HCI). It is at this point that most HCI

literature begins. The next leve1 of human computer

Ínterface design is in the form of general guidelines.

Murch [36] suggests the following ten guidelines for the

proper use of color j-n interactive displays:

1. Avoid the simultaneous display of highly saturated,
spectrally extreme colors.

2. Pure blue should be avoided for text, thin Iines, and
small shapes.

3. Avoid adjacent colors that differ only in the amount
of blue.

4. Older operators need higher brightness levels to
distinguish colors.

5. Colors change in appearance as the arnbient light leve1
changes.

6. The magnitude of a detectable change in color varies
across the spectrum.

7. It is difficult to focus on edges created by color
alone.

8. Avoid red and green in the periphery of large-scale
dÍspIays.

9. Opponent colors go well together.
10. For color-deficient observers, avoíd single-color

distinctíons.

The following guidelínes are suggested by Baily [37]

for user-related interface design:

- Understand the User, Activity, and Context.

Ensure that user feels in control of the human/computer
ínteraction.

- Maintain consistency from display to display, from
interaction to interaction, from message to message, and
from program to progran within the same systern.

- Minirnize processing tine by people.

- Keep the user continually ínforned about current system
status and the options available.

- Make decisíons to encourage user accuracy and inprove the
quality.of the data already in the system.

- Optimize traíning by providing computer-based aids for
new users and refresher training for experienced users.
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l. Place instructions at top of page, above menu.
2. Number alternatives, starting with I , in lieu

of A, B, C, D ... (only if keyboard is used).
5. Line up alternatives in columns, left justified.
4. Start with command/keyword if command language

is also available.
5. Use alphabetical order f or long lists.
õ. Put frequently used alternatives f irst in short

list.
7. Gr,oup alternatives based on commonality; give

each group a name or visual separation.
7. Always include a "back" option in hierarchies,

at the same place in each menu.
8. ln a hierarchy, show path to cument menu.
9. Consider icons in place of or in addition to

text.
10. lf cursor is used f or selection, position it at

most likely selection.
I I . lf cursor is used for selection, consider pop-up

menu5.
12. Allow "type-ahead", suppress intermediate menus

Figure 2 .24

llenu Selection Guideìines.

I Foley,J.D. and J. Grimes "How to Design CompuLer-Usen lnterfaces,'
SIGGRAPH '85 Course Notes t4. San Frsncisco: ACl1. (lgES).

pp. 8.5/B5.tc-es.l¡.1
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Additional qualitative guidelines for HCI design are

described by Shneiderman t38l and Fo1ey, Grimes and Sibert

as shown in figure 2.24.

2.17 Tactíca1 Data comnuter Svstem User-Interface Desicrn

Military systerns in general require higher performance

and operate in more hostile environments than sinilar
civilian systems. The same is true for human-computer

interaction in ¡nilitary computer systems. Green [39]

studied the effects of sleep deprivatíon on speed of data

entry and error rates for a simulated military data entry

task and sleep schedules. Greenrs literature found the

following:
1. Tasks reguiring complex mental operations and/or the

orderly execution of complex muscular activíties are
likely to suffer more from the effect,s of sleep loss
than are sinple ones.

2. Tasks involving short term memory will be affected by
sleep loss.

3. Highfy practíced skills are more resistant to sleep
loss than are newly acquired.

4. Sensitivity to total sleep loss increases as the task
duration increases.

5. fmnediate feedback on performance minimizes the
ef fects of total sleeP l-oss.

6. Conputer-paced tasks are more susceptible to the
effècts of sleep loss than are self-paced tasks
although self-paced tasks are perforrned at a slower
pace under sleeP loss.

7. Performance degradation may be reduced or delayed for
complex tasks it ttre task is perceived as highl-y
intêresting or the subject is highly rnotivated.
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Green used the following sleep schedules for the two control

groups in his experiment:

A. 3 days with 1.5 hours sleep per 24 hours, followed by
I day with no scheduled sleep.

B. 4 hours sleep per 24 hours over a six day period.

Green found that group A suffered significant degradatíon in

both speed of data entry and accuracy with their sleep

schedule. Group B maintained baseline performance on their

sleep schedule. Green then rnakes the following

recommendations :

1. Memory components should be kept to a mÍnimum in both
load and duration of processes.

2. Both task duration and complexity should be mininized.
3. Monotonous and repetitive tasks should be ninimized to

ninimize ef fect,s of sleep loss.

Fields, Maisano, and Marshall [40] studied four means

of input,ting tactical messages concerning enemy activity and

evaluated the speed and accuracy of each method. The

subjects used vrere thirty-two enlisted persons, lvho

represented the class of nilitary personnel who night serve

as data entry operators. The task was to enter four sets of

nine messages using each data input method. The four data

input methods used were:

L. Typing - the user types the appropriate codes into a
messaçte format.

2. Typing with error correction - the computer
automãtica1ly ãLtenpts to correct common spelling
and/or tyPing errors.

3. Menus - Ëñe ,lser indicates which of the lega1 entries
is desired from a Iist.

lis4.
user must only tYPe in suffícient characters to

- the
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uniquely identify the iten, using either the
appropriate code or its English definition.

Fields found the following: menus $/ere the most accurate

inputting rnethod, and for users of linited experience ( 1

day of Ínputting ), there vlere no differences in speed.

Fields recommended that tactical operating systems use menus

for data input with override for experienced operators.

2. 18 HCf Desicrn Methodolocries

The difficulty with design guidelines is that they do

not provide a methodology that can þe followed in sequence

to actually design an optinal interface. The core of

existing nethodologies do not cover both the traditional

software engineering development methods and the more recent

human-computer interface design methods. Thus, there is a

gap in current methodology in linkingr design methods frorn

the two fields. Shneiderman t41l proposed a general human-

cornputer interface design method for designing interactive

systerns. .â, more detaíIed methodology utas proposed by Fo}ey

based on the analogY of language.

z.Lg The Language Model of Design

The concept of rrtop-dot¡¡ntr design in software

engineering, can also be applied to HCI design. Foleyts

work with his associates 142,431 created a practical design

method based on a language analogy. Here two languages are
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required, one for the user communicating to the computer and

a second for the cornputer communicating to the user. The

first consists of a combínation of human rnotions and

interaction techniques rnapped to physical input devices (eg.

alpha-numeric keyboard, digitizing tablet, mouse, joystick) .

The second consists of graphic expressions consisting of

alpha-nurneric character strings with attributes of position,

font, style and point size, and points, lines, and filled

areas with attributes of posit,ion, size and color that

combine to form displayed images and rnessages.

Fo1ey continues the analogy to describe four rnajor

parts of each language to be analyzed and designed in

sequence:

- Conceptual design - the defÍnition of the user modeI,
defined as the key application concepts to be mastered by
the user. This includes the definition of objects and
classes of objects (eg. words, Iines, files), the
relationships between objects, and the operations that
may be performed on the objects.

- Senantic design - specifies what ínformation is required
for each operation on an object, the results expected and
what semantic errors may occur. The emphasis is on
meanings, not form or sequence.

- Syntactic design - defínes the rules or grammar for the
sequànce of toÈens that form semantic sentences. Typical
input tokens are commands, quantities, names,
coordinates, and arbitrary text. Typical output tokens
are s1rnboIs, icons, and drawings whose synt,ax is their 2D
and 3D organization in a disPlaY.

- Lexical design - determines how input and output.tokens
@ormed from available hardware prinitives,
or rlexemesú. Input lexemes are defined by the physical
input devices uséd, and output lexernes are the prinitíve
shäpes (eg. Iines, characters) and their attributes (eg.
co1ðr, eoñt¡ provided by the graphics software driving
the display.sóreen. fhus tne lexical design is the actual
boundary Uãtween the computer hardware and the hardware
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independent abstractions constructing the hurnan-computer
interface

2.l-9.2 Language Model Design Process

Continuing with the tanguage analogy, Foley describes a

rrreasonable approachrr to top-down design consisting of the

following steps:

1. Determine use recruirements thr ough the foltowing data

2.

collection technigues :
- Surveys and questionnaires

Interviews
- Critical-incident techniques
- Field observation
- Task analysis
- Paper simulation
- User decÍsion rnodeling

Interactive simulation
- Protocol analysis
- Forna1 experirnents

(Note technigues listed in order from easiest to hardest
and from r*orst to best)

Conceptual design of key concepts in application:
- Types of objects.
- Relations between objects.
- Attributes of objects
- Actions on objects, relations' attributes

Dialogue desiqn to select one of the following dialogue
styles that best supports the conceptual design:
- Questíon and Answer

Form F'ill In
Command Language

- Natural Language
- Menu Sel-ection
- Direct Manipulation

Semantic design to describe the operatíons to be
performed on subjects in the conceptual mode}, the
èhanges caused tó tne objects, and the inforrnation to be
dispÍayed. The user-to-cònputer dialogue semantic design
wouid be the commands to operate on objects, relations
between objects, and attributes of objects.
Correspondingly the computer-to-user semantic design
would êeIect-tñe information to be presented to the user.

Syntactic design to describe the users I logical action
sffiquence of commands and parameters) which

3

4

tr
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6

affect each operation, and the organization of the
display.

Lexical design to bind hardware capabilities to atomic
units (words) of input and languages. For user-to-
computer it consists of input devices linked t'o
intèractíon techniques. For computer-to-user, it consists
of graphical output prirnitives and their attributes (eg.
lines, points, text, color, font).

Design review & user interface debugginq to review user
interface before implenenting and evaluation of user
performance and problems after ímp1-ementation.

This overview of the design steps does not mention the many

guidelines that accompany each step.

2.]-9.3 Evaluation and Desicrn o Tnteraction Technioues

The línking of the device-independent syntactical

design to the device dependent lexicat design of a human-

computer interface is made through sentences of interactive

tasks. Each sentence is a series of physical actions like

key strokes or mouse movements reguired to specify a command

or complete a task. Each interactive task can be

implernented by a variety of interaction techniques driven by

physical interaction devices. The selection of the most

optinal interaction technique is deternined by: available

interaction devices, context^ of application, and user

experience.

2.].9.4 Interaction Tasks

Foley et aI . l44l separated interaction tasks into
ttspecifyrr and rrcontrolrr categories. Each task has a set of

7
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ttapplication reguirementsrr such as: degrees of freedom,

resolutÍon, open or closed loop, that are defined by the

context of the application which contains the task. These

reguirements are summarized in table 2.5. Interaction

technigues have rrpropertiesrr like type of feedback, âs well

as physical prereguisites that must be met.

The six fundanent,al |tspecifyrr interaction tasks

defined by Foley are:

- Select - User makes a selection from a set of
alternatives.

- Position - User indicates a position on the interactive
display.

- Orient - User orients an entity in 2-D or 3-D space.
- Path - User generates a path, which is a series of

positions and orientations created over time.
- ouantifv - User specifies a value (ie., a number) to

guantify a measure (ie., height).
- Text - User inputs a text string

The rrcontrolling tasksrr differ from the ttspecify tasksrl

in that they control sornething rather than specify

something. The four controlling ínteraction tasks are:

- Stretch - User distorts the shape of an object by moving
one feature to a new position leaving the remaining
features in place.

- Sketch - User manipulates a locator device like a pen or
brush and creates an object by freehand sketching.

- Manipulate - User causes an object to move Ín the
viewáble space by either translation or orientation under
the control of an input device

- Shape - User causes a smooth, curved line to change Íts
généraf shape according to the placernent of a positioning
device.

2.L9.5 Interaction Techniques

Each device-independent interaction task can be irnplemented

by one of many possible interaction techniques. In many
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Table 2.5

$ummarg of Interoctiue Task Bequirement¡

ÏRSK REQU r REnEilïS

SELECÏ Size of aet, if fixed
Ronge of eet size, if vonioble,
Dirensionol itg: l-D, 2-D, on 3-D
Open loop on closed loop
Besolut ion.
Degnees of fneedor: l, 2 or 3

0pen loop on closed loop
Fesolut lon.
Jlqxirur nurben of poth ele¡ents to be netoined
Tgpe of intenuol betreen eoch elenent on poth
Dirensionol itg: 2-D on 3-0
Open loop on closed loop
Resolut ion
Tgp": posit ion on onientot ion on both
Besolut ion
0pen loop on closed loop
Size of chonocten set
lloxirur length of stning

Posrït0N

OB I ENT

PffÏH

QUÊNT I FV

TEXT

( Foleg,J.D. - Th€ llun¡on Foctors of Conçx¡ter Grophics lnteroction
Teclrriques,- IEEE Cæputer Gr4trics t nd þplicotiørs, l{ov. tgg4)
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cases, the availability of sinultaneous techniques will

support the neophyte as well as the expert user, and provide

a means of transition as learning occurs. Thus, users can

choose the technigue they feel the nost comfortable with.

Àn example of the hierarchy of interaction tasks and

technigues is shown in figure 2.25 for the rrselectíonrl

technigues. The selection may be from a list or menu of

cornrnands or may be from a list of operands for commands.

Each technique has a fundamental implernentation device that

most closely matches the human perceptual, motor, and

cognitive capabil-ities. Secondary devices can be used to

create variations of the technigue but often result in lower

performance. Thus 51 to 57 in figure 2.25 list the

available selection techniques available in colurnn two. As

figure 2.25 shows, "SZ INDIRECT WITH CURSOR MATCHTT has six

variations, Sz.t to 52.5r using five physical interactive
devices. The renaining interaction tasks have a sinilar

hierarchy of ínteraction technigues and variations. The

selection of the best possible variation technique is an

appropriate matching of the ínteraction techniques to the

context of the applicatíon and a comparative assessment of

performance of the interactive devices to support the

interaction. The data used for comparison can be from

experimental results or from calculations of human

performance using human infor¡nation processing models from

Applied Psychology. Table 2.6 shows the rating in ergonomic
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SELECTION

indirect,
with cursor rnatcfi

Sr with narp

from screerì, 
---'$'r-r 

light Pen
with direct pic* dev¡ce-Sr-z tot¡cf¡ prcl

[see PositimJ

Sr-r speecfi rccognizer
[see Telct ûpt¡t]

tirne scar

with t.rriqrely
låelled h¡ttqr

-r pro$anrned
fi¡rctiqr keyboard
9.-z alphnrneric
keþoard
Sa-r prc$arned
ft¡ætior¡ keþoad

sorft ke!¡s

wiü'r uticpe *-r tåIet wiü styltrsrþvefitent pattem

Figure 2,25

Hierarchy of Selection Techniques
[Foley,J.D. and J. Grimes 'How to Design Computer-User lnterfaces,' SIGGRAPH E5 Course

Notes .4, San Francisco: ACt1, fi9BS). p. HFVC|.4/84.97.1
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measures for different interaction techniques used to

implernent the rrselectionrr task.

2.2O Applied Psychotogy Design Contribution

A quantitative approach t,o design and evaluation of

human-computer interfaces by Card et aI. [45], based on

applied psychology, provides a means of predicting the

performance of users. Card describes three classes of

models: Experimental, Slrnbolíc, and Database as shown in

figure 2.26. The evaluation of the mouse, joystick, step

keys and text keys for text selection on a CRT is an example

of an evaluation model. The results of this evaluation are

summarized in table 2.7 [46],

The second contribution of Card Ís based on two

extensions to the rrModel Human Processorrr previously

discussed, based upon the results of his oh¡n experiments and

those of others. The first extension combined the context

of the task to be perforned, mainly with the rrRationality

Principlert of the rrModel Human Processorrr to account for the

cognitive processing of the user. The ilRationality

Principletr was defined as:

A person act,s so as to attain his goals
through ratíonal action, gíven the structure of
the task and his inputs of inforrnation and bounded
by linitations on his knowledge and processing
abitity:
Goa1s + Task + Operators + Inputs + Knohrledge +
Process-1imíts >
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Comparison of Selection Techniques
I Foley,J.D. V.L. Wallace and P. Chan "The Human Factors of Graphics lnteraction Techniques,'

Compu[er Graohics und Apolicalion. 4, No. I I, p. 3 I .l

Technlques

Lighl pen

Touch panel

lndirecl, cursor
match

Character string
name

Time scan,
programmed funclion
keyboard

Time scan, alpha-
numeric keyboard

Uniquely labeled
button, programmed
function key

Uniquely labelecl

button, soft keys

Unique movemenl,
tablet & stylus

Cognitlve
Load

H

Percep-
tual Load

L

L

Motor
Læd

M

Ease of
Learnlng

Enor
Pronenæs

H

H

Foodback

Ergonomic Measures
Vlsual Molor
Acqul- Acqul-
sltlon sltlon

LM
LL

ISee 0uantilylngl

[See Text Entry]

HM

FañEuc Type

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

L

L

M

L

H

L

M

L

H

L

H

L

L

H

L

H

M

L

L

L

L

L

HMMH

L

H

M

M

M

H

M

M

H

L

M

L

LL

H

L

M M

OlÞ
H =high, M =medium, L =low
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Perlormance Models St udieS (Cheptcrs/Section¡t

EXPERIMENTAL MODELS

Running system Us€ aclusl stslern

Analogue syslem

Mock-up st/stem
SYMBOL'C MODELS

Calculalional model

Simulation model

Algebraic model

DATAEASE MODLLS

Data table

Checklist

Usc anottrer s¡mlla¡
runnrng s16lern.

Use a physrcal mock-up.

Cocle pedormance as a

S€l Ol OperalrOnS,

Code perlormance rn a

tunabþ program.

Represenl relalronslì ¡ps

between variabþs and
paraÍìelers as equalions

Look up a pre-Íìeagrred

or pre.calculated val¡¡e.

Chect design against
principles or guir:lelines.

Benchmark compar¡son (3.2)
Editor evalual¡on (12.3)

Layout lest (9.2)

Manuscripl ecliting (5)
Keystroke-Level Model (B)

Unit task analys¡s (9)

Bn¡vo simulation (6)

Edilor vs. typewr¡ter (4)
Fitts's Law (7)
New method analysis (8.4)

Model Human Processor (2)
Benchmark data (3.2)
lndividual ditlerences (3.3)
Manuscripl editing (5)
Pointing devices (7)
Keystroke-level operators (B)

Editing data (12.3)

Design principles (12.41

Figure 2 .26

Studies Classified by Performance llodels
f Card,S.K. T.P.lloran and A. Newell The Psychology of Human{omputer lnteraction, Hillsdale

Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1983, p. 4l I 'l
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Tabl e 2.7

Evaluation of Text Selection Devices
I Card,S.K. T.p.lloran and A. Newell The Psychology of Human-CompuLer lnteraction, Hillsdale

Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1983, p. 237.1

Movement Time lor Non-Error Trials

Homlng Time Positioning Tiry¡e TotalTime

Error Rale

M S/)
Devlce Trials

N M
(sec¡

SD
(sec)

!\l
(sec)

SD
(sec)

lv
(sec)

s/)
(sec)

Mouse

Joystick

Step Keys

Texl Keys

1973

1869

1813

1877

.36

.26

.21

.32

.13

.11

.30

.61

1.29

1.57

2.3'.1

1,95

.42

.54

1.52

1.30

1.66

1.83

2.51

2.26

.48

.57

1.64

1,70

5%

1l%

13%

9%

22%

31%

33%

28%

Overall pointing times for all devices.
Based on data from lour users x 6OO trials/user, with error trials having been

subtraeted,

Of the four devices tested, the mouse is clearly the superior device for

text selection on a disPlaY:

(1) The positioning time of the mouse is significantly faster than

that of the other devices. This is true overall and at every

distance and size æmbination save for single-character targets,

for which it is roughly equal to other devices.

Ø The error rate of the mouse is significantly lower than that of
the other devices.

(3) The rate of movement of the mouse is nearly maximal with

respect ûo the information-processing capabilities of the eye-

hand guidance system.
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This was carl-ed the GoMs moderr âD acronym for the

following descriptÍon of the userts cognitive structure:

-Àseto
-Aseto
-Àseto
-Aseto

competi

f(
f(
f(
f(

G) oaIs.
O) perators.
M)ethods for achieving the goals.
S) election rules for choosing among

ng methods for goals. [48]

A specific task can be coded using the GOMS model and

converted to a sequence of operations (operator sequences)

of known performance tímes which are are combined to find

the total tine. Cardrs evaluation of the GOMS model found

it to hold only for error-free behavior. If errors were

converted to variances in behavior, the GOMS model could be

applied to actual behavior with snall loss of accuracy.

The third contribution of Card was the rrKeystroke-Ievel

Model" [49] whose purpose was to predict the tine a user

would take to accomplÍsh a task using an interactíve

computer system restricted to:

cIvEN: - A task (possibly involving several subtasks).
- The command language of a sYstem.
- The motor skill parameters of the user.
- The response tirne parameters of the system.

The method used for the task.

PREDICT: - The tine an expert user will take to execute the
task using the system, providíng he uses the
method wÍthout error.
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The GOMS nodel would predíct, the nethod used, whereas

given the method, the rrKeystroke-leve1 Modelrr will predict
time for unit-tasks.

The model consists of four physical-motor operators, a

mental operator, a systern-response operator, and a set of
heuristic rules used to convert methods into seguences of
operators. The t,otal execut,ion time is the sum of the tirnes

spent executing the six operat,ors:

Texecut,e = TK + Tp + T¡t + Tp + Ttt + TR

A description of operators in fígure 2.27 shows

approxirnations of execution tine for each operator. The M

operator adds the effect of cognít,ive processing in mentalry

preparing to execute the physical operators. The heuristic
rules for placing the M operator in front of the physical

operat,ors are shown in figure 2.28. Laboratory experiments

performed by Card found that the ItKeystroke-Ievel Modelrt

v¡as rraccurate to a standard error of 2lZ over a variety of
different tasks and systemsrr t501.

2.2), Surnrnary of Literature Review

Software Engineering methods and human-computer j-nterface

design methods are rarely discussed as an integrated

approach to creating interactive computer programs. However,

literature exists that shows the benefíts of both Software

Engineering and human-computer interface design
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Opcr¡tor DcrcrlPtlon cnd Rom¡rk¡ Tlmc (rec)

K

P

H

D(ro,tJ

PRESS KEYæ zuTTO¡I.
Prßirìg ttE Så|FT s COJTRû. fry cû¡lr ¡ I
!€parâlo X ogar¡tiú. Tirr vlrb with üa t'D.fle Cü d
tñ€ rrscr; thr lolo*irrg ¡ltæ! Ûta ?tt!o ol htpacd Yrf.c

B€st tn¡S (135 un¡m)
Good tyftst (æ npm)
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.20

.2A

.50

.75
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.9rr+.161o

r.35

.40

M

R(r) ,

Figure 2,27

The Operators of the Keystroke-Leveì llodel
t Card,S.K. T.P. Ì1oran and A. Newell The Psychology of Human-Computer lnteraction, Hillsdale

Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1983, p. 26a.1
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Begin wilh a rrlethod cncoding lhat ancludes 8ll ph)€¡csl

operations and response op€ral¡ons. Use Rule O lo place

csnditale H's, and then c!rcle lhrough Rules t to a lor
each ll lo see wheltrer it should be deþted.

Rule O. lnserl x's in lronl ol all K's that are not Þart ot

argumenl slr¡ngs proper (e.9.. texl or numbers).

Place tl's in lronl of atl P's lhal selecl commands
(not argumenls),

Rule t. ll an operalor lollowing an ll is lully anricipated

in an operator þsl previous to ll, lhen deþte the

M (e.9.. PMK - PK).

Rule 2. ll a slring of MKs ôerongs lo a cognilive unil
(e.9.. ttre narne of a command), then delete all

ll's but lhe lirst.

Rule 3 ll a K s e ¡edundant letminalor (e.9.. lhe

lefm¡nalor ol a command immediately lollowing

lhe lerm¡nator of ¡trs argumenl), then delele lhe M

in lronl ol ¡t.

Rule 4. Í a X letmindles a conslant slring (e.9.' a

command narre). then detete lhe M in lront ol it:
but ¡l the K lerminates a variable slr¡ng (e'g'' 8n

argument string). tlren keep lhe l¡l in l¡ont ol it.

Figure 2,28

Heuristic Rules for Placing the M Operations
I Card,S.K. T.P.lloran and A. Newell The Psychology of Human-Compuler lnLeractíon, Hillsdale

Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1983' p.265.1
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methodologies, techniques and measures of quatity, in

creating better software in terms of neeting the needs of

both the application and the target user. The drÍve to

bring software creation out of the world of art and into

science must be tempered with software engineerings

principle goal to create rrcost-effectivert software.
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CHAPTER ÏTI

DESCRIPTTON OF EXISTING REPORTTNG ORGANIZATION ÀND

PROCEDURES

3.1 General Description of Operational Organization

Information on the operational and Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical (NBC) reporting organizations was derived.

principally from the NATO AfP-45 manual and interviews with
NBC reporting and training personnel.

The collection and processing of NBC event infornation and

its potent.íaI impact on regíons of human population is
usually done as a service function to another organization

whose responsibility is to take action to preserve human

life. Both organizatÍons have hierarchical groups whose

responsibilities are to collect, colIate, summarize and

report information collected, and send it up to the next

organizational IeveI. Correspondingly, the same groups

disseminate i-nfonnation received from above to the lower

organizational groups. This activity can be seen in terms

of a organÍzation command pyramid as shown in figure 3.1.

the following is a brief description of the servíce
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Figure 3. 1

Organization Command and Communication Pyramid

L5
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organization that processes Nuclear, Biological and chemical

(NBC) information and the organization it services.

3.L.2 Hierarchy of Control and Infornation Flow

The operational organization is structured as shown in
figure 3.2. Here orders are passed down the hierarchy,
dissemj-nated and actions taken. rn return, the lower units
collect inforrnation from the field on their own status and

the events occurring in the fieId. Each unit in the
organization supports intra-unit communication as shown in
fígure 3.3. The inter-unit communicat,ion in the

organization is by a hierarchical communication systern shown

in figure 3.4. Thus each node is an interface between

communication protocols used for vertical communications in
the operational organization. Thus, unit informat,ion flow
is along communication routes defined by the organizational
structure. The transmission medium used can be voice radio,
telephone, teletype or courier. It can be expected that
communicatíons witl be subject to both natural and

artificial interference which may be ternporary or

cont,inuous. Each node in the operational organization from

Corps to Conpany level is subdivided into five functional
groups as shown in figure 3.5. Each functional group

communicat,es with other functional groups within the same

organizational group as well as with same functional groups

in higher and lower orqanízational levels. The gathering
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lntelligence

0rders Corps
lliuision
Brigade
Battolion
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Plotoon
$ection
0etoil
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Figure 3 .2

Org'anizational hierarchy for our project user
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Resources

0rders
lnformation

Figure 3 .3

Organi zational unit information flow
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0rganizational
Units

lnter-unit
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Figure 3 .4

Hierarchy of Organizational Communication System.
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SUI - 0PS, Mouement Control

$UZ - R0/ffSC, ffir 0efen$e,
ff ir $upport Coordination

SU5 - lM/tlU, lntelligence,
Electronic lllarfare

..?

SU4 - CSS, Combat Seruice
Support

SUS - F$, Fire $upport

Figure 5 "5

lnter-Sub-unit Communication in Organizational Unit

su5su2
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and processíng of NBC information is one of many functions

performed by functional group SU3 shown in figure 3.5.

3 . 1.3 Station Descriptions ,/ Requirements

The reporting of NBC information t51l and corresponding

casualty estimates t52l is performed by the NBC reporting

organization as shown in figure 3.6. The NBC CONTROL CENTRE

(NBC CON) rnay have one or more NBC SUB-COLLECTION/COLLECTION

CENTRES (NBc SC/c) reporting to it. Sinilarly each NBc Sclc

may have one or more SOURCE centres, which are in contact

wíth one or more UNITS IN HAZARDOUS AREA (UHA). In general

each NBC centre is attached to the same functional unit (ie.

NODE SU3 in figure 3.5) but at a dÍfferent leveL in the

operational organization. Thus, ínter-NBC centre

information is via the operational organization

communicatíon system using its format for data and text,

transmission t531. The rnilitary NBC reporting organizatíon

can also exchange information with civilian organizations.

NBC infornation is comrnunícated by predefined functional NBC

reports and free text messages subject to rrstandard

Operational Proceduresrr (SOPts) for centre coordination

i541. These are shown as labeled arrovrs in figure 3.6.
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3.1.4 Observat ion Unit. lUnit in Hazardou Àrea. UHÀ)

The UHA may be an observer attached to the NBC

reporting organization or an operational unit. In general

it refers to any organizational field unit that observes and

reports the initial occurrence of a NBC event, is reguested

to forward additíona] inforrnation on past NBC events, or is

sent a warning of impending danger from an upwind NBC event.

3.1.5 Collection Station #1 (SOURCE)

The SOURCE level centre can be a part of any

operational unit near those geographic positions where a NBC

event has occurred or may happen in the future. The centre

must have appropriate numbers of trained personnel qualified

to perform the tasks shown in table 3.1. This centre is the

main link to of the NBC reporting systen to operational

field units.

3.1.6 Collation/Mercring Station #2 (NBC SCICì

The NBC SUB-COLLECTION and COLLECTION CENTRE levels may

be attached to unít headquarters, operation centres, or

land, sea and air bases. These centres must have

appropriate numbers of trained personnel qualified to

perforn the tasks in table 3.2 efficiently and rapidly.
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Table 3. 1

Source Level Tasks
I NATO ATP-45llanual, (Dec. 6, 1965), p l-2.1

Report the Ínitial occurrence of NBC events by the most
expeditious means available (NBCI).

Report inmediately any further NBC events and subsequent
data to IhC NBC SUB-COLLECTION CENTRE OT NBC COLLECTION
CENTRE (NBCI).

Disseminate timely warnings of predlcted hazard areas,
enable units to !ñcrease their NBC state of readiness,
to conduct monitoring and to prepare for survey and
decontamination (NBC3) .

Report monitoring and survey results to the NBC
CoLLECTTON CENTRE (NBC4).

Subnit detailed information on NBC events on reguest
(NBc6).

Ships report to naval NBC centres (NÀv NBCL and NAV
NBC4). IPD#1]

b

c

d

e

f
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Tabl e 3.2

NBC Sub-Collection or Colìection Centre Tasks
t NATO ATP-45l1anual. (Dec.6, l9E3), p l-2.1

a. Report tJle lnitlal occurrence of NBC events by the most
expeditious neans available in accordance wlth dlrectives
and SOPrs, (NBCI).

b. Clarify, consolidate and evaluate NBC attack data
reported frcm tt¡e source level or otl¡er NBC centres or
agencies, (NBCI and NBC2).

c. Conpute fallout predictlons and chemical downwÍnd hazard
areas based upon processed NBC event, data and pass the
appropriate warnings to units likely to be affected,
(NBc3).

d. Direct suri\tey efforts withln itts zone of obse:r¡atLon.

e. Analyze survey a¡rd monitoring results and pass the actual
contàmination areas to r¡nits likely to be affected, (NBc4
and NBCS).

f . Reqtrest and provide detailed inforaation on NBC events as
directed, (NBC6).

q. Exchange NBC infot¡ration with appropriate national
nilitary a¡¡d civilian authorities as arranged by
directives and SOP|s.

h. Nava1 NBC agencies provide infomation to naval ships on
predicted or actual radiological conta¡nination or chemical
hazard area, (NÀV EDM, l{ÀV NBC3 and NAV NBCS).

j. NÀvAL NBC agencies provide information to merchant
shipping on predicted or actuaL radiological
contamination, (IÍERWARN EDM, and l.IffiWÀRD NBC3). [PD#I]
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Table 5 .3

NBC Control Centre Level Tasks
t NATO ATP-45l1anual, (Dec. 6, l9E3). p. l-3.1

a. Report the initial occu:rence of NBC events.by
exleditious means avallable in accordance with
and SOPrs, (NBCI).

the most
directives

b. Clarify, consolidate and evaluate NBC event data reporÊed
from oLher centres or agencies, (NBCI and NBC2).

c. Transml,t.properly NBC warnilg" to adJacent head-quarters
or agencies i.¡fren predicted hazand areas e¡<tend beyord
theii otrn area of obserr¡ation, (NBC3).

d. Exchange NBC infonration vtit+ appropriate natlonal
nilitary and civilian auttrorit'ies as arranged by
directives and SOP|s.

e. Organize and coordinate tt¡e NBC reporting anq w-arning
syétern within its area of .obserr¡ation by conlributirE¡ to
tire operational organizatLon plqns (ÇDP cgnt'ingglcry 

- -plansj and issuing-a comprehensive directive andr/or SOP.

f . Sr¡bmit reports to higher headErarters and adjacent
agencies ãs required, (NBC Su:runar?) . [PD#I]
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3.1.7 Analysis ,/Distribution Station #3

NBC CONIROL CENTRE leve1s may be established at rnajor

command headguarters. These centres must have appropriate

numbers of trained personnel qualified to perforrn the tasks

in table 3.3 efficiently and rapidly.

3.2 Message Descriptions

Organízational messages are composed as a standard form

containing a cornmunication header, report Ídentifier and

report body. The exact standard form used for inter-unÍt

communication was not availabte during this project as ít

was beyond the initial scope of study. The communications

header contains the following information: message sender,

receiver, priority, and security. The report consists of a

report identifier and report body. The report identifier is

a coded field identifies which standard report the body

contains. The report body may consist of a series of free

text sets or coded fields.

3.2.2 Sets of Reports

There are three basic functional groups of reports

processed by the NBC reporting organization. The first

group shown in tabte 3.4, consists of the six standard

messages used to report mÍlitary NBC events and related

data. The second group consists of the three meteorological

messages shown in table 3.5, whích are distributed by
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Table 3.4

The Six Standard NBC llessages
I HefO ATP-45 llsnual, (Dsc. 6, lgBJ), p. l-a.l

a

b

NBCI - observerst lnitial report, giving basic data.

NBc2 - Report used for passJ.ng evaluated data.

NBc3 - Report used for inrnediate warning of predicted
contamination and hazard areas.

NBc4 - Report used for passing uronitoring and surrrey
results.

NBcs - Report used for passing infomation on areas of
actuaÌ contamination.

NBC6 - Report used for passlng detailed information on
chenical or biological events. [PD#r-]

d

e

f
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f able 3 ,5

lleteorol ogi cal Plessages
t NATO ATP-45 Manual, (Dec. 6, l9E3), p. l-5.1

b

a

c

BÀSIC WIND DATA I.{ESSAGE. A message eontainíng basic
;;¿;;r;iããicar data to be used toi tattout prediction.

EFFECTIVE DOWNWIND UESSÀGE' (EDM). À message containing
information on downwind speed and downwind direction
(towards which the wind ls blowing)_ for each seven
ireselected nuclear event sizes. (When sub¡ritLed to naval
'=nip= this message will .be labeled NAv EDl,f and the
dowirwind speed witt be in the units of knots) '

CHEMICAL DOWNWIND I,ÍESSÀGE, (CDl'f). A message containing-
basic meteorological intoi'nåtioir for predict'ing chemical
vapour hazard areas. IPD#f]
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Table 3 ,6

IlERWARN llessages
f NATO ATP-45 llanual, (Dec. 6. 1gBJ), p. l-5.1

a. MERWÀRN EFFECTM DOWNWIND MESSAGE, (EDM). À message
containing infornation on downwind speed and downwind
direction for a one megaton nuclear event.

b. Ì.IERWARN NBC3 NUC. Used for passing l¡n¡nediate warning of
expected radiological- contamination.

c MERWARN DMRTORD. Which gives evasive routing
instructions of a more genéral nature to merchant ships
proceeding independently. IPD#1]
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Meteorol-ogical Service unit,s. The last group is formed by

the three simplified fallout warning messagies described in

table 3.6, for broadcasting to coastal stations and merchant

shipping.

3.2.3 The NBC Report Set

Each NBC report serves a functional task in reporting

NBC events. The six basic NBC messages defined ín table 3.4

consist of different subsets of the set of twenty-nine

message fields defined for NBC messages, âs defined in the

ATP-45 manual. Each report may include more fields than its

defined sub-set if sufficient ínformation exists. The ATP-

45 NBC report fields and examples of NBC reports are

included in Appendix A.

3.3 NBC Report Transmissíon

It is anticipated that once NBC events start, there

will be substantial numbers of NBC observations and

subseguent NBC messages. Therefore SOPrs must exist to avoid

unnecessary load on the communications systems. The goal of

NBCI and NBC2 messages is to reduce the volume and íncrease

the guality of NBC informatíon as the reports travel up the

NBC reporting and operational organizations. NBC1 messages

report,ing an ínitial NBC event must be given the highest

precedence for communication. All other NBC messages should
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be given that precedence whÍch reflects the operational

value of their contents t551.

3.4 NBC Messacre Processing

The processing of NBC data required to create the six

NBC messages consists of the following tasks:

Collection of NBC event data from UHÀ or other NBC
centres.
Consolidating messages to reduce duplicate messages,
evaluating data.
Creating new reports by addition of secondary reports
or calculation (ie. creation of NBC3 from one or more
NBC2 messages).
Storing messages for future use.

- Sending messages t,o other organizat,ional units.

The NBCI message is used to report the observation of

an NBC event by a UHA. This information may be sent to the

SOURCE LEVEL centre by an operational unit in the field'

using a prose description on voice radío. The NBC2 message

is created from one or more NBCI messages that have been

compared for duplications and errors. The new NBC2 thus

contains higher guality infornation. It,s creation acts as

an infornation filter to reduce the volume of message

traffic. The NBC3 message is created from one or more NBC2

messages by using a standard operating procedure to

calculate the downwind hazard area. The results of the

calculations are plotted on a map and the UTM grid

coordinates describing the hazard area are recorded in the

message. The NBC3 message is sent at high priority to those

units in the field within the downwind hazard area. The
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reports NBC4, NBCS, NBC6 are used for reporting the status

of past NBC events and do not have any data reduction or

calculation functions. These reports are inportant in

identifying actual areas of contamínatÍon from NBC events.

Fa1se warnings of NBC hazards can irnpair the efficiency of

operational units encumbered in NBC protective gear donned

in response to an earlier false warning.

3.5 NBC Report Data Fields

NBC messages consist of a type of report identifier

followed by a set of mandatory data fields. optional data

fields may be used if sufficient information exists. SoPrs

dictate that incornplete messages with inportant information

are to be sent incomplete with remaining data to be sent as

soon as possible.

The data fields consist of a field identifier which

consist,s of one or more capital alphabetic letters followed

by a period, and either a prose descript,ion or coded text.

Some data fields may contain only a restricted set of words

used for describing NBC event data. Thus, the data field

format restricts description of NBC event data to approved

st.andard descriptions t561. At the present time there is

onty restricted use of coded fields for a subset of the NBC

data f íelds. P1ans exist for the Írnplernentation of data

field standards for use with field data entry machines t571.

Here, each data field is described in precise detail
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regarding the length of the corresponding data field and its

contents on a character by character basis.

3.6 Tlardconv Reouirements fIn êrna1 vs - ôrcran i z.al.,i ona'l I

3.7

NBC messages sent through the operational

communicatíons system require four printed copies of the

complete message form. The copies are used as follows:

to transmission facility.
to central registry.
kept by sender.
float copy. [58]

Due to the importance of rapid communication of NBC

messages, the message hardcopies must be created guickly.

To speed comrnunication of NBC information there is also

extensive used of abbreviations and symbols to reduce the

length of messages. In operational fietd units, the

current practice is to place NBC3 and NBCS hazard area plots

on transparent plastic sheets and placing then over

operational maps or to draw hazardous areas directly on the

maps. Thus information supplied by the NBC reporting

organization may be incorporated with maps used by the

operations organization ideally in real tine.

Personnel Characteristícs

a
b
c
d

The manual processing of NBC information requires

trained and gualified personnel. The importanee of rapid

calcul-ation and reporting of downwind hazard areas amplifies
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the desirability of highly trained and efficient personnel.

The descríption of a typical person perforning NBC message

processing for the Canadian operational organízat,ion was not

consÍstent among those personnel interviewed. One such

profile collected was as follows:

a
b
c
d
e
f

Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Is

s cornpleted NBC training at NBC school (1 week ?).
s a minimum of grade 10 education.
s farniliarity with NBC reporting SOPrs (ie. ATP 45) .

s 113 chance of being color b1ind.
s typing skiIIs.
s either anglophone or francophone language ski11s.
el

Additional inforrnation collected suggested that:

a. There is a wide varÍation in typing skills of
personnel.

b. There is a high possibility of fatalities among
skilled NBC reporting personnel.

c. Vacancies in NBC reporting organization will be fitled
by field promotion of unskilled personnel (ie. field
trained) .

d. There is a wide variation in current skíIL levels in
processing NBC messages (mainly in creating NBC3
reports).

It is antícipated that NBC reporting personnel will be

operating under extreme stress complicated by lack of sleep

and possible encumbrance due to using NBC protective gear.

3.8 Operatincr environnent

The environment in which NBC reporting personnel

operates varies with the operational unit to which it is

attached. Such locations could be:

observation posts in the field.
ship or naval base.
field command command Posts.

- major headquarters.
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Each site has differing demands on portability and

different office facílities for document preparation.

Looking at figure 3.6, the demand for portability is highest,

for units in hazardous field areas (ie. node 1) and

decreases from node 1 to node 5.

3.9 Surnrnary of Problem Description

Information on the operational and NBC reporting

organizations was derived principally from the ATP-45 manual

and interviews with NBC reporting and training personnel.

The reporting of NBC events and theír predicted down-wind

hazard areas is performed by the NBc reporting organízation

as a service function. This organization consists of

logical sub-units attached to different units wíthin the

hierarchical operational organization. Each NBC sub-unit

has well defined responsibilities for processing NBC

reports. The prirnary mediun used are six standard NBC

reports t,ransmitted by voice radio by the operational

organizations communication system. Each NBC report

consísts of a different sub-set of the twenty-nine coded and

free-t,ext-set data fields as defined by the ATP-45 manual.

The NBC reports are processed by personnel with a wide

variation in skill levels, with a high probability of in-

field turn-over. Replacement personnel would come from

field promotions and in-fie1d training.
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4.t

CHAPTER TV

REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS

Ànalysis of Workstation Requirenents

The function of reguirements analysis is to determine

what functions a new automated informat,ion processÍng system

should perform. This is accomplished by analyzíng and

documenting the reporting organization, the tasks it
performs, and the flow of infornation. The result is a

statement of reguirernents document that describes what the

new automated system must, do and the performance and cost

constraints it nust adhere to. This statement is used to

create the system specifications that describe the systen

that is to meet the prescribed requirements. The system

specifications in turn drive the system design phase. The

statement of requirements is also useful as an audit

document for the end-user of the system. This audit will

ensure that the analysis is correct and catch any omissions

or errors in the funct.íonal or operational requirements

specifications. Because of the nature of the research

contract that formed the basis of this work, only an

infornal reguirenents specification document was created.

Similarly, due to project constraints, only general
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gualitative system specifications utere created as working

documents.

4.2 Methodology Used Here in Problem analysis

Four information system deternination strategies hlere

proposed by Davis tsl to determine system requirements. The

selection of a particular strategy was dependent on the

knowledge and experience of the analysis team and the end-

users. The project used a combination of the four

strategies. The rrDerivation from existing inforrnation

systemtr !ìras the principal strategy used. This was performed

by analyzing the ATP-45 manual. The rernaining strategies

hrere used as a complementary means of filling gaps in the

analysis and correction of errors. This was accomplished

during meetings with NBC training and operational personnel.

The first, stage of the Reguirernents Analysis of the

hazardous event reporting unÍt in the operating organization

was to collect information on:

- The type, quality and quantity of the ínformat'ion
processed.

- The standard operational procedures used.
- The personnel perforning the processíng functíon

The flow of hazardous event infornation through the
hazardous event reporting unit.

- The conditions under which this processing vras
performed.

The information was collect,ed by the following methods:

Questionnaires.
Interviews with operations and training personnel.
observations on demonstrations.
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- Observations on gaming exercises on hazardous event
scenarios.

- Decomposition of manual on procedures for processing
hazardous event reports (ie. ÀTP 45) into data-flow
diagrams.

4.3 General Analysis of Information Collected

The analysis of the information collected by the above

methods showed the foJ-IowÍng inconsistencies between

interviewed personnel involved with operations and training

in hazardous event reporting:

- Lack of agreement on required office skills (ie.
typing), and level of education of hazardous event
reporting personnel.

Differing views as to the requirement of an automated
system to process NBCI, NBc2 messages (ie. storage).

- The organizational leve1 at which an automated system
rnight, be best located (ie. BRIGADE and/or BÀTTALION
headguarters) .

- The level of training of personnet in hazardous event
reporting who rnay be reguired to use the system.

- The freguency of occurrence of NBC reports at
different organizational levels.

- The operational features reguired of an automated
system dependent on organizational location.

- The availability and usage of automated weather and
hazardous material monitoríng eguipment.

In contrast there stas general agreement that:

- Operators will be in a high stress environment with
hígh probabilitY of turnover.

- Use of accepted standard military slanbology is
reguired.

- The proposed system must provide tinely response due
to the critical nature of the NBC reports.
(ParticularlY NBC3 rs) .
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- The NBC3 report is the most tine consuming and most
poorly done report in the NBC report group. Thus, its
ãutonãted production has the highest priority.

- There are many possible applications of a system for
producíng hazardous event reports.

It is highly desireable to be able to produce
graphical plots frorn NBC3 messages.

- The ability of overlaying of NBC plots and
geographical maps was desirable.

Incomplete NBCI reports should be also forwarded due
t,o the critical nature of the infornation.

In addítion to these points there is still a list of

unknowns that limit the depth and quality of the analysis of

the hazardous event reporting system :

- The exact profÍIe of the target system operator and
the personnel utilÍzing NBC reports.

- The exact SOPts and documents used for inter-unit
communications.

- The exact SOPrs for hazardous reporting unit
operat,ion, beyond those mentioned in collected
documents.

- The frequency of occurrence and volume of NBC reports
in an actual hazardous event scenario.

- PortabÍIity and space requirements for hazardous event
reporting units.

- Requirements for interfacing to existing automated
¡nilitary reporting systems.

As a result of differences in opinion expressed by

interviewed personnel, âD íteratÍve approach of rranalyze,

report, and criticizett was used. The current analysis was

presented to hazard reporting personnel for review. The

presentation included data-flow diagrams and data

dict,ionaries created from the analysÍs of the ATP-45 manual'
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Subseguently, the analysis was updated to reflect comments

made. Following is a brief review of the results of the

analysis made.

4.4 Ànalvsis of Hazard Report no Units

Task analysis is a means of analyzing the inforrnation

processing functions an organization performs. However due

to the nature of the proj ect, this segrment of the

requirements analysis was linited. An assunption h¡as made

that the information processing functions and units (ie.

SOURCE, NBc sC/C, and NBC CON) described in the ATP-45

manual hrere indicative of the hazardous event reporting

system in general.

4.5 Àna1ysís of Potential Applications of Automated
Systems

There are three basic apptications $/here an automated

system for hazardous event reporting may be useful:

1. Operational fietd use.
2. Operations room garning.
3. Classroom training.

Each pot,entía1 application may have different requirements

for:
Speed of operation.
Inter-nachine communications capability (ie.
networking, rnultiuser) .
Portability.
Capacity for message processing and storage.

- Oniine help or computer-Àided-Instruction for use of
automated systern or NBC report processing.
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- Size and capabitity for alpha-numeric and graphics
display.

The first potential application contains the greatest

variations Ín reguirements dependent on its organizational

placernent. In general, at the bottom rrsoldierrr level, the

emphasis is on rrman-portabilitytt and data entry t'erninal

capabilities. Às one goes up the organizational Ieve1, the

emphasis shifts towards capability for:

- Data reduction and filterÍng to increase report data
quality and reduce numbers of reports moving in the
operational organizationrs communicatíons systems.
Plotting of message data, particularly of NBC3rs,
possibly displayed superirnposed on computer display of
operational maps.

- Machine storage and retrieval of messages.
Decision support aides for command personnel.
Inter-unit communicat,ion within an organizational
l-eveI.

- Automated NBC casualty estirnation.

These capabilities imply computer systems of greater

capacity and size than units at the ff soldierrr level.

The second applicat.ion of rroperations room gamingrr,

reguires the same operational capabitities as the first
application but wíth reduced enphasis on portability. The

function of such a system would be to support the hazard

reporting organizationrs response to simulated hazardous

events. As with any símulation, the system would require an

ability to audit resource usage and rneasure operational and

organizational performance. Such measures would include

frequeney of occurrence of reports, routing of reports, mass

storage used, operator performance (ie. speed of
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performance), quality of report information and report

utilization for decision support.

The purpose of the last application is to train new

personnel on hazardous event reports and SOPIs used by the

hazard reporting unit. The emphasís is on providing detailed

instruction and tutorials on NBC event report structures,

contents, preparation and reporting SOPrs, using Computer-

Aided-Instruction (CAI) methods. Additional instruction

would be required for training new operators of an automated

hazard reporting system. The computer system for this

application would reguire the same capabitities as the

second application with less emphasis on mass storage of

reports and inter-unit communication.

Analysis of messages4.6

The results of interviews indicated that the greatest

difficutties v¡ere in the handling of NBCI, NBC2 and NBC3

messages. In the case of NBCIts and NBC2rs the problem was

in filt,ering out messages with duplicate or inaccurate

information from incoming reports. In addÍtion it was

anticipated that large numbers of NBC] and NBC2 messages

would further aggravate the processing problen. Messages

NBC3, NBC4, NBCs, NBC6, and NBC Summary would occur in

progressively smaller numbers. The exact freguency of

occurrence of these messages could not be determined at the

tirne of analysis. The principal difficulty wit'h the NBC3
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report is that the tine required to produce the report

negated its intent and value as a hazardous event warning

document. Thus units affected by the spread of a hazardous

event, would not receive adeguate warning time. The manual

procedures for creating NBC3 reports are presently centered

around the use of look-up tables, nomograms and hand-he1d

thumb-wheel analog computers.

4.7 Structured Analysis of Data Flow

Figure 3.6 shows the current physical data flow for the NBC

reports comprising the ÀTP-45 report set. Figure 4.1 shows

the logical data flow of NBC reports from the perspective of

NBC SClc leveI. In this case the figure 4.1 shows the

processes used to transform NBC reports, the data sets

between processes, and intermediate data files. The

description of the processes and the data-sets are described

in more detail in t601. Figure 4.L also shows the

intermediate files for each report and the communications

link between logicat reporting units. there are nine

separate generic processes which can be applied to each

message as reguiredr âs shown in table 4.1. Analysis of

thÍs table shows that the reports faII into three groups'

defined by their use of reporting processes. Tab1e 4-2

shows reports NBC1, NBC2, and NBC6 use processes related to

manipulating existing report information. The next group'

reports NBC3 and NBCS reguire further processes for

producing graphic pIot,s. The last group consists only of
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l. Creote NEC m56. Cneqte instonce of coded field NBC

nepontfno¡r fnee-text-set on othen
nepont

2. CLARIFY, CONSOLIDATE,
EVALUATE NtsC- I'1SG.

Combine nult iple HBC repontc into
one neport, el irinot ing dupl icote
or inconnect doto, fi I I ing in
missing doto.

3. UPDATE NBC- IISG FILE. Ploce o copg of the NBC nessoge into
locol fi le.

4. RECORD NBC- M56 ON

PAPER.

Conuert NBC nessoge fror cormuni-
cot i ons med i o to poper.

5. DISSEMINATE NBC- MSG Send hlBC nessoge to other units,

6. ANALYSE NEC I15E TO
CREATE NEW NEC MS6

Perfonn SOP's to cneote o neu, NEC

nepont one closs hlghen fnor on

ex lst lng llEC repont .

7. PRODUCE OVERLAV
PLOT.

Pnoduce o gnophlcol plot of llEC

¡essoge doto to o speclflc nop
sco I e.

ts. cotlPLtTE. ÊpplU S0P's using tobles, nonogno¡s,
onolog corputens to colculote neul

doto fnon existing HBC nepont s.

9. SUrlllARlZE Ìloke o fnee-text-set nepont fro¡
coded-f ield NEC repont.

Tabl e 4,1

Classes of NBC Reporting Processes
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the NBC3 report which requires a COMPUTE process to convert

NBC2 data into NBC3 data. The actual performance of these

reporting processes is dependent on which of the three

centres the activities are being performed.

4.8 Report Requirernents

NBC messages consist of three parts as shown in figure

4.2. The message header contains multiple fietds with

infornation required for inter-unit communÍcation by the

operational organization. Such information includes: sender,

destination, priority, dat,e, time, securíty class and

special handling instructions. The report identifier is a

single field contaÍning a coded string of text identifying

the report. The message body can contain free text or, in

the case of NBC messages, coded strings of alphanumeric

characters. The current, report, reguirement is that the

report identifiers and NBC message fields conform to

existing usage (ie. ATP 45) ' However, a more rigidly defined

NATO standard exists [61]. The standard defínes:

- NBC messages!
Descriptions, Usage, Processing Procedures, Field
Identíf.j.ers, Occurrence Categories, Fie1d Number,
Entry Length, FÍeId Map.

Lega1 data entry tables for:
Temperature, Ïleather Phenomena, Type of Agent, NBC
Message Short Titles, Priorities, and
Classif icat,ions.

- The available aiphanumeric charact'er set.
Communications protocol for data comrnunications
equipnent "
Keyboard arrangements.
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These standards were not used explicitly to develop the

original reguirement due to their unavailability at that

tine and no firn reguest for their use by interviewed

personnel. These standards htere however used as guidelines

when the ÀTP 45 manual had insufficient information on

report, processing. The scope of the project did not permit

further exploration of reguirements for interfacing an AHERS

to the operational organizations communication systern. The

priority of implementation of NBC reports was NBC3 CHEM,

NBC2 CHEM and then NBCI CHEM.

4.9 Analvsis of the User:

An analysis of information collected índicated a wide

range in anticipated skill levels among NBC report

processing personnel who may be prospective operators of the

proposed automated system. The worst case being an

individual who:

- Has no typing skills or computer experience.
- Has no prior knowledge of NBC report processing nor of

inter-unit communication procedures.
Is color blind.
Is suffering from the physiological and psychological
effects of sleep loss, stress and fatigue.
Is encumbered by NBC prot.ectíve gear.

Correspondingly the best case being an individual who:

- Has typing experience with prior knovrledge of computer
tenninal operation.
Is fully kñowledgeable in the NBC reporting SOP's and
inter-uñit communications (ie. completed NBC course).
Is fu1lY trained in use of AHERS.

- Has no colour deficiency
Is mentally alert under no stress or fatigue.
Is not encumbered.
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The analysis of Ínterviews showed that most personnel

assumed the autornated system would be staffed by people who

fit the rrbest caserr description. other personnel rernarked

that it was possible to have rr\.¡orst caserr personnel as a

result of rrin field promotionsrr due to loss or

unavailability of experienced NBC reporting personnel.

There was agreement that the creation of NBc3 reports from

NBC2 reports was the most difficult and least well performed

process by both types of personnel. Thus any automated

system will have to account for the capabilities of both

classes of target AHERS operators.

4.10 Analysis of workstation requirements

Due to the nature of the investigation into the

autonation of hazardous event reporting there are many

factors governing the exact reguirements. These factors

included:

- The project length governing the amount of work to be
done on system development.

- The scope of research was linited to the subset of NBC
CHEM reports.

The research orientation of the project versus meeting
stated requirements for an operational system.

The lack of consensus among hazard reportÍng personnel on
NBC reporting priorities, procedures and skills of staff
personnel. ( Example: the use of NBCI reports. )

The degree to which the automated system would take over
existiñg clerical processes in hazardous event reportíng.
( Exanple: the filing of NBC reports. )
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The degree of integration of the automated system with
existiñg and planned future data processing and
communications systerns. ( Exarnple: TCccS . )

The lack of specifÍc reguirernents to meet future NATO
standards.

A means of dealíng with the vagueness of the reguirements is

to pursue a strategy of flexibility, extensibilíty and

incremental development. This strategy was implernented by

establishing four incremental boundaries of autornation as

shown Ín figure 4.3. The goal is to address the greatest

problern, the creatíon of NBC3 CHEM reports, and then expand

the automated processes and included reports by stages,

subject to project time constraints and feedback from

prospectíve users.

4.IL Surnmary of Hazard Reportincf systen Requirenents

From the REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS we can state what

functional and operational characteristics the new automated

hazardous event reporting system should have. This

statement of requirements was recorded in an informal

working document 162). Descriptions are included for:

Explicit project (Contract) requirements.
Coinputer haráware and software characteristics.
Comþuter hardware and softhlare interfaces.
Software functÍons.
Timing constraÍnts.
Accuracy constraints.
Response to undesired events.
Defênsive prograrnning technigues.
FundamentaL assumptions.
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In more formalized software development programs this

statement of reguirements would be used to build a detailed

specification of the proposed new system. This document

woutd contain quantítative specífications to be used in

system test cases for performance evaluation. However, a

decisíon was made not to create formal rrrequirements

analysisrt and rrsystems specificationrr documents due to the

large numbers of unknowns and the research orientation of

the project.
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CHAPTER V

TECHNOLOGTCAL CONSTRAINTS AFFECTTNG THE IMPLEMENTION OF ÀN

AUTOMATED REPORTING SYSTEM

Any design of an automated system must consider the

capabilities and limitations of the computer system used for

implementation. Often there are hardl{¡are, operating system

and language limitations that govern the design of the

soffware.

The concept of a AHERS workstation that is connected to

an organizations cornmunications network reguires:

Local mass storage for storing and retrieving messages
and reports.
Procesèing capability to perform message processing
tasks.
Communications link to the communications system of
the operational organization to send and receive
messages.
Local hardcopy device to print or plot message
Ínfornation on paper or plastic sheets for map
overlays.
Display screen capable of displaying text and
graphics.

The problem is to define how the target computer system

places practical constraints on the above AHERS workstation

features.
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5.1 AHERS Cornputer Systern Selection

In general, computer hardware is configured to support

the applications software. Here sufficíent computer

resources such as CPU processing power, RÄM, interaction

devices and disk storage are installed to meet the

requirements of the application program.

Due to the research nature of the project, the lack of

stated performance reguirements, and fiscal restraints, a

different approach was reguíred. The project required a

general purpose computer system that could be enhanced as

project requirements changed. The International Business

Machines IBM Personal Computer (IBM PC) hlas chosen as the

target computer system for its wide availability, Iow cost

and compaLibility with third party hardware and software.

The following cornputer system was specified in the

requirements, to implement the Àutomated Hazardous Event

Reporting System (AHERS) :

International Business Machines IBM Personal Conputer
(rBM Pc)

64OK Random Access MemorY (RAM).
2-360K flopPY disk drives
8087 Inte1 math coprocessor
2-F(5232 Asynchronous communÍcatÍons (ie. Serial) ports
2-Centroniós conpatible paralleI input/output ports

- Graphics board with 640 by 4OO pixel resolution and 16
colors.
Digital RGB color monitor

- Dot matrix Printer
Pen plotter

The software used to inplenent the AHERS was again

chosen on the basis of cost and availability rather than
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derived frorn the requirements analysis of the problem. The

following software htas chosen:

IBM PCDos Disk operatÍng Systen, version 2.L0.
- Microsoft FORÎRÀN/77 Conpiler, version 3.2O.
- Microsoft Macro Assernbler, version L.27.
- Media Cybernetics MULTI HALO device-independent graphics

system, version 2.J2. Appendix D cont'aíns a description
of the Halo functÍons provided in version 2.L2.

The following is a brief description of the computer

hardware and software used to implernent the automated

hazardous event reporting system:

5.2 Hardware Characterístics

The IBM PC is the basic computer used as the target

computer system. with the addition of hardware options it

is expanded to fuII memory and I/O capacity. Information is

abstracted from product reference rnanuals 163,64,65) :

- main processors:
Intet 8088, 8-bit external version of Intel 8086, 16-
bit processor. Clock speed 4.77 MHz.
Intet 8087, floating point processor' performs high
speed arithmetic, logarithrnic functions and
trigonometric operations.

- Memory 64OK RÀM (rnaximum available):
NOTE: Effective memory available is dependent on
number of device drivers, BIOS extensions and buffer
space allocated bY DOS.

PCDOS 2.I loaded' 615.8K free
ConographÍc BIOS extension CIOS loaded | 592.8R
free.

- Microsoft mouse driver loaded' 586K free
- Mass storage:

36OK capacity, 5.25 inch floppy disks.
NOTE: PCDOS version 2.1):

System disk formatted capacity 314K, 40K used by
PCDOS sYstem files.
Data disk formatted capacity 354K.

Communications:
- RS232 Serial Port: Programmabl-e to the following:

Baud rate: 50 to 9600.
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Bits per character z 5 ,6 ,7 ,8.
- Stop bits: 1, 1.5, 2.

- Parallel Port:
I bit bi-directÍonaI.

Display terninal Characterístics:
- Keyboard :

- U.S. English Keyboard (figure 5.1). Àdditional
keyboard layoutÈ are available for: U.K. English,
Frãnch, German, Italian, and Spanish.
10 Programmable function keYs

- TYpamatic delaY = 0.5 seconds.
- Typamatic rate = 10 characters per second [66]

- Monitor:
Zenith Digital IRGB color monitor Mode1 ZVM-136-8.

13 inch, 43 mm Pitch striPe
16 colors.

Display cards:
Conographics Model 40:

16 colors from Palette of 256.
- Analog and Digital RGB monitor outputs.
- Eight bits ( 1 byte) per pixel, in graphics

mode.
- Tecmar Graphics Master.

16 colors.
- Digital RGB nonitor outPut.

Four bits per pixel in graphics mode.
Principal text modes: directly addressable by
intrinsic Fortran díspJ-ay subrouÈines (ie. WRITE
st,atement ) .

L6 foreground/background colors.
40 bY 25 characters.
80 bY 25 characters.
80 by 36 characters.

- Graphics rnode: addressable through HALO graphics
subroutines.

I
c
6
S
p

6 colors, selectable from palette of 256 with
onographics Model 40.
4O by 400 pixel display resolution.
ubroutines to draw the following graphics
rimitives: point, line, circle, arc, box,

polygon.
- 'l'FîrF'ü:"t:"åi3il':iåf;ïå "" ,o bv zs character

coordinates on1Y.
TEXT, displayable on pixel coordinates,
alteinate-paLns (ie. vertical) and text size
available.
STROKE text, displayable on pixel boundaries,
nultiple fonts and text size available.

- Alternate interaction device:
- Microsoft Mouse: ( Bus or Serial port, version 2.0)

- Two buttons.
- Resolution 2OO Poínts/inch.
- Variable pixel Lo cursor movement ratio'
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- vüorking area approximately five inches in diarneter.
- Hardcopy devíces:

- Hewlett-Packard 7475a pen plotter:
six pens (colors) for paper or plastic sheets.

- Paper size: ANSI A and B.
Serial port Ínterface.

- EPsoN Fxlo0 Dot matrix Printer:
- Tractor and friction feed for 8.5 and 11 inch wide

paper.
Printing rate in characters per second 167) :

Rated - 160 cPS.
Effective: Default - 63 cps

Quality - 43 cps
- Graphics dump caPable.

Parallel port interface.

In summary the design of the AHERS must consider the

constraints on memory, mass storage and display screen.

5.3 AHERS Workstation Design Constraints

The constraints on the ÀHERS of interest are the ones

that affect the design of the User-Computer fnterface.

other irnportant constraints such as: portability and

comrnunications capability are va1id, but are outside of the

scope of thís discussion. The principal UCI design

constraints are:

Display screen resolution and color pallette.
Text attributes of size and font.
Display screen display rate for text and graphics.
Interaction devices available.

- Availab1e memory and disk space available after
operating system requirements have been met.
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Thus any user-cornputer interface design for AHERS

workstation must, make compromises to keep within the above

constraints.

The tine to disptay text and graphics is a function of

the amount of data to be displayed and the display rate of

the screen. The display rate of text and graphics on the

screen in different modes can be used to deterrnine the

estirnated computer response time. This estimate can be used

in conjunction with human factors models to find the maximurn

theoretical rate at which the operator can process messages.

In addition it was previously shown that screen display

rates influence operator efficiency and user-computer

interface design. An example being the influence of screen

text display rates on conmand menu design. However graphics

are required to display predicted and actual regions of NBC

hazards. Thus it is important to know the rat,e for the

following display primitives:

Locating to screen location and:
Display text with attributes of: font, style, size,
foreground and background color and length.
Display point with attributes of: size, color,
pattern
Display line with attributes: length, width, color,
and sty1e.

FilI region with attributes of: color, pattern,
translucency.
Set active display viewPort.

- Move pixel region-data irorn display to memory and vice
versa.

- Move display screen data to mass storage and vice
versa.

- Transformation of !{orld coordinat'es to device
coordinates either by MÀPWTD function of by defining a
viewport with world coordinates by sETwoRLD.
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5.4 MULTIHALO Graphics PrimÍtive Benchmark Tests

A series of test programs htere written to gather data

on the elapsed tine of Halo graphics functions. The details

of the method and the results are provided in Appendix E.

The analysis of the problem indicated that alphanurneric

text was the principle means of communicating message

information and is also a najor portion of the user-computer

interface. Therefore the Halo tests investigated the

display rates for text as a functíon of their at'tributes.

Here attributes were size ( I bit and 16 bit high), length

of string, type of text (FÀST, TEXT, STROKE), and effect of

changing color. Each test was designed to use the Halo text

functions as used in real applications, bY setting text

attributes then locating to a screen coordinate then drawing

the displayed text. The test on display rates showed Halo

FASÎ text with the highest display rate in general, followed

by BIT MAPPED text. However if the color of text must be

changed then BIT MAPPED text has a higher display rate for

string lengths less than 5 charact,ers for 16 Bit text, and

1l- characters for I Bit high text, âs shown in fígure 5.2.

Linear regression stas used to find the degree of dependency

of display rates on string length as measured by the

coefficient of deterrnination (CA) and t'he coefficient of

correlation (Cc). The regression analysis found the

following:
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FAST TEXT: 16 pixels high

Monochrome:

Cd = 0.999 Cc = 0.999 Te = L.404 + 2.289*Length (ns)

Color:

Cd = 0.999 Cc = 0.999 T" =99.545 + 2.290*Length (ns)

BIT MAPPED TEXT: 16 pixels high

Monochrome:

Te = 7.o32 + 18.796*Length (ms)

Cd = 0.999 Cc = 0.999

Color:

Te = 7.746 + 18.7gs*Length (ns)

Cd = 0.999 Cc = 0.999

The high values for C4 and C" show that the elapsed time to

display both FAST text and BIT MÀPPED text varies linearly

with string length. It is important to point out the tine

penalty paid when changing the color of FAST text. The

theoretical display rate is the same for monochrome and

color text but the initializatíon tine for color FAST text

is approximately 70 tines longer. Thus constantly changing

the color of FAST text in a user-interface will

substantially j-ncrease system response tine. These results

indicate that FAST text shouLd be used where locating to

pixel coordinates is not required. It was previously shown

how display rates af f ect the performance of rnenu systerns.

If the display rate is greater than 960 characters per

second, then the menu system should use few menus with many

iterns per menu arranged categorically. As the display rate
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decreases, the menu system should use more menus witn fewer

items per menu. The test results show that the actual

display rat,e in characters per second varies with the string

length. This is due to the initial tine required to

initialize text attributes and locate to display

coordinates. However the theoretical display rate

nultiplied by the length of the string is essent,ially the

same for color and monochrome text. The highest display

rate is for Monochrome I pixel FASÎ test at 700 characters

per second. However the 1-6 pixel text has a higher

readability. Monochrome FAST text (16 pixel) has a dísp}ay

rate of 44o char./sec while Bff M.A'PPED text is 104

char./sec. When compared to experínental results, these

display rates favor internediate menu sizes of approxirnately

8 menu items. If display speed can be increased then fewer

menus with more choices should be used.

Another irnportant point is the tine requíred to save

and restore video memory using Halo functions MOVETO and

MOVEFROM. These function are used to implement pull-down

and pop-up menus as well as dialog boxes. The Conographics

graphics card requires twice the memory storage to save

video memory (ie. 8 bits/pixeI verses 4 biLs/pixe1) as the

Tecmar card. Both of these factors make the MOVEFROM and

MOVETO funct,ions rnajor components in cornputer response time

for display of pull-down and pop-up menus as well as

dialogue boxes. A linear regression hlas applied to the tesf

results by determining the elapsed t'ime as a function of the
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area in pixels, operated on by the function. The results

found:

MOVEFROM:

Cd = .999 Cc = .999 Te = 18'052 + 0'07*Area (ns)'

MOVETO (Using PSET mode):

Cd = .999 Cc = .999 Te = 20.741 + 0'01*Area (ns)'

The SETVIEIüPORT function is the last major contributor to

system response time when displaying user interfaces. This

function is used to clip displayed output to regions of the

display screen, indieated by a background color and border

with the current line width, color and sty1e. The display

rate of the SEÎVIEWPORT function of these attributes. The

SETVIEVüPORT test for the case where the line width ís 3

pixels and solid line style shov¡ the following linear

regression result:

SETVIEWPORE (background, border, line=3, style=l)

Cd=.8g2Cc=.944Te=132.688+0.003*Area(ns).

The lower correlation is as expected due to the decreased

elapsed time as a result clipping of the border line at the

edges of the displaY screen.

The testing of HaIo functions is not comprehensive in

addressing all functions and function mode conbinations.

Hovtever these results provide a means for finding the systen
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response tÍme as function of the combined elapsed tirnes for

these Halo functions.

5.5 Additional Constraints

Ànother constraint on message processing performance

are the characteristics of the interaction devices.

Currently, the alphanumeric keyboard is the principal

interaction device used by computer system operators. It

has been shown that keyboard characteristics of buffer

length, typamatic rate and typarnatic delay can influence

operator performance. However, a secondary device such as a

mouse is superior for some data entry and command

specífication ínteraction tasks. Thus, interaction device

characteristics can provide additional information on the

performance of a UCI design.

The two remaining capacity constraints linit the amount

space for that application program. Because of these

limits, the UCI design must provide optimun operator

performance within the constraint of available memory and

disk space. A typical confíguration being:

DRIVE 1: Disk Operating Systern (DOS), application program
and suPPort files.

DRIVE 2z Àpp1icátion program data files.
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Thus, for practical purposes the application program size is

linited by the space left on drive I after DOS is installed.

fn summary, the message processing rate of the

operator and the AHERS workstation is a function of the

following computer system factors:

- Clock speed of the central processing unit (CPU).
- Amount of Random Àccess Memory (RAM).

Capacity, speed and numbers of available mass storage
devices, (ie. flopPY or hard disks)

- Alphanumeric and graphics capabilities, and display
rates of the displaY screen.

- Availab1e interaction devices, (íe. keyboard,
digitizing tablet, joystick, 1íght-Peh, mouse).

- Maximum allowabIe executable code and data segment
sizes.

- Number and speed of available Input/Output ports.
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6.L

CHÀPTER VT

DESIGN OF THE MESSAGE HANDLTNG VüORKSTATION

Design Process

The design process consists of the following steps:

Identify the boundary of automation and of its
enclosed processes.
Transform data flow diagrarn enclosed within the
automation boundary into structure chart and module
descriptions.
Create externat and internal module design.
Transform data dictionaries into FORTRAN compatible
data structures.
Identify data-flows crossing t'he boundary of
autornatÍon.
Design Human-Computer Interface incorporating data-
flowá crossing boundary of automation and
consideration of cognitive processes for boundary
processes within and outside of, boundary of
áutomation from task analYsis.

The design methodology advocated by Software

Engineering (s.E.) makes only passing references to the

Human-Computer-Interface (HCI). The reverse is also true.

Most of the references previously cited do not address the

míddle ground between SE and HCI design methods" The

following discussion wil} show how the two methodologies

apply to the design of the AHERS workstation.

L

2

3
4

6.

This design process is a combination of the Conposíte design

method and the Language Model of desígn" Each of the design

steps Ín figure 6.1 contributes to the software design by
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íteratively transforrning data from previous steps. The

result ís a collect,ion of prograrnrning-language-independent

module specifications. The module specifications can be

used directly to create language-dependent data structures

and write program code. Due to the number of previously

mentioned unknov¡ns, a decision was made to use this design

process to create an initial prelirninary desígn for a system

to be evaluated by end-users.

In those cases where many opt,ions are possible, the HCI

guidelines from human factors research are used to pick the

optirnal choice. Thus the design methods used here are a

combination of the Composite and Language Model- design

methods. The design includes:

1. Automating processes r,¡ithin the domain of automation.
2. HCI support for processes and data flows at the

boundary of the domain of automation.

The design of the automated hazardous event reporting

system is based on the dornain of automation enclosed by the

stage 1 boundary as shown in fígure 4.3. However the

initiat design accounted for expansion to include the

processes in the stage four boundary. Thus the design allows

for expansion of the boundary of automation in stages 2, 3

and 4.

6.1-.2 Structured Design

The

the data

structured design process consisted of transforrning

flow diagrams generated in the structured analysis
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phase into structure charts and module descriptions.
rrTransfor:nrr and rrTransactionrr analysis are used to establish

a hierarchical relationship to modules defined in the data-

flow diagram. The data dictionary also undergoes a

transformation by differentiating between data and flags

that are passed between modules for control-. A further

description of structure chart syrnbology ís given in

Appendix B. Thus a structure chart shows the following:

partitioning of a system into modules.
hierarchy and organization of modules.
communication ( input and output) interfaces between
modules.
moduLe function, inplicitly defined by rnodule name.

The iterative decomposition process continued with the

addition of previously undefined modules for HCI support,

disk operating system and console graphics until a

preliminary rrstage onerr system was designed t681. Figure

6.2 is the structure chart for the design of the upper-most

level derived from the initial design shown in Appendix C.

The rrATP45 Reporting Systenrr module creates the data and

control linkage between lower nodules, and contains

definitÍons for globaI data structures. An exception being

data and flags passed by COMMON coupling (ie. Fortran COMMON

BLOCKS). Figure 6.3 shows the deconposition of module rrMs-

GONBCtI. This decomposition continues until each module

specifies only one function. The rest of the system is

structured. in the same hray. Figure 6.4 shows the

accompanying module descriptions with the passing parameters

defined by the data dict,ionary. Once the structure charts

1
2
3

4
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ATP{6 SYSTETI DBSIGN YODULB DBSCRIPTION

DATB REVISBD| 8610112l

t¡oDULB l: 0Ol
ìIODULE NAIIE: t¡ttl¡tr¡c Evrt¡¡ D¡t¡
SUBROUTINB NAilB: Iìr.rSYS
PASSED PAR XBTERS: nonc
RETURI.IBD PAR^YETBRS: nonc
ltoDULB DESCR¡PTIONI tnlLiall¡c ¡y¡tâb datr urinS CoMMoN/SYSDAT/

¡nd lnltl¡lizc 'Y¡tcE 
Dcnu

xoDULB l¡ 002
MODULE N,{MB: Gct Ydld Obroct lcnu Eslcctlon
SUBROUTINB NAYB: GE¡O&'
PASSED PARAUBTBRS: obJlrt - U¡t of ocnu choicc¡

valobJ - lt¡t of valld obJcct chotcc¡
RETURNBD PAn UETBRS: obJldr - Ecnu obJect cholcc 'dc
I|oDULE DBSCRIPî¡ON¡ bouncG bar ocnu for Scttln5 an obJcct choicc

yODULE ,: O03
YODULB NAI¡E: C-t V¡Xd Oou¡¡nd llcnu Scloctlon
SUBROUTINB NA¡{8: GR¡(ÐI
PASSED PARAYBTBRS: coml¡t - ll¡t ol ocnu cor¡oand¡

v¡lcou - lllt ol valld consr¡nd cholcc¡
RETURNED PAR I¡BTERS: could¡ - Eenu coumand cholcc m¡dc
MODULB DBSCRTP1IION: bouncc b¡r ncnu for gettin¡ a comm¡nd choicc

tloDULB l: 0Ol
IIODULB NAI{B: Golo Edlt Eyrt¡r Paraul¡r¡
SUBROUTINB NA}IE¡ GOSYSP
PASSBD PAR^UETERS: nonc
RBTURNBD PrtR^METBRS: nonc
UODULE DBSCRIPTION: ch¡nle ryrtcm paramctor tn COMMON/SYSDAT/

HODULE l: 006
UODULE NAYE: Goto P¡çcr¡ NBC I¡rforo¡tion
SUBROUTINB NAITIB: GONBC
PASSED PARAMETBRS: nucnot - nucle¡¡ bct datå

blonct - biolofical rnct datâ
chcmct - cbemical m€t dat^a

¡t¡blt - .t¡btlity câto8ory
RETURNED PARAXETEES: NONC

MODULE DBSCRIPT¡ON: accc¡. nbc rcporL proceaeing nodulss

Figure 6 ,4

First Cut,4TP-45 Design, l{odule Desmiption



$¡ere completed, a design review was conducted to audit the

design based on the guidelines of module coupling and

cohesion. The next step was to further define each module

using a module specification.

6.1.3 Module Design

À rnodule ís defined as a collection of the following

statements:

133

e procedural code or logic by which it
s function.

Íts own private data to which it alone

1

2

INPUT - what it gets from its invoker.
OUTPUT - what it returns to its invoker.
FUNCTION - what it does to íts input to produce its
output.

3. MECHANICS - Ih
carries out it

4. INTERNAL DATA
refers. [69]

These four statements are subdivided into internal

specifications (#3, #4) and externaL specifications (#1'

#2). The object of this design stage ís to define each

module to the leveI of det,ail where it nay be directly

converted into program code.

The module specification used included a third section.

This section consisted of a header created from the module

descrÍption used with the structure chart. Thus a link

between a modules location in the structure chart and its

detailed specification was established. Figure 6.5 shows

the nodule specifícation for the rrM2 GETOBJTI module shown in

figure 6.2. This module controls the selection of reports

by the user. Thís specification documents the module
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Structure Chart llodule: æ.r-sT I
â *.r,**l

Ìlodule Headen
lfrIl.E ÌfrC : Get ttol ¡d fbject ller¡ Se l¡ctian.
IfrILE ÌüAER: (XlZ
FttËTlüt : Olrplq¡ o Ët¡ off q¡oi lôle

ffiåTä,l,f i;H"
f loged r¿ol ld. lnr¿olid sl¡
choiccc øc dirylogcd lllnGD- TtË
ren¡ relcctlsr É h¿ tÌn urer
i¡ r'¡ttrtr¡d.

External Speci fication:

llfllT: fÊr-Sr - Llet of rerr¡ clpicns. ÈtorJ of ¡tring¡ ttnæ
|.II-(BJ - List of er¡ choic¡ f logr- È|¡q of logicol ltd'E

ÍIITPUT: fF.JlflX - llerr.¡ ctpler selectis¡ #. lllTEtÉR O - lnxlTEll
llolr.ns: O - lteil'¡ selectisr GüEelcd, ræ clplce rode'

>O - ilcrr¡ ltrn ¡¡llct¡d.

lnternal Specification:
mTñ tECLffiffTlülS: ruæ
}üII-E PñTEII.E:

æolll
Sarc l¡ork furo t'o be Cor¡¡r¡d bg H¡rr¡
Diælq.¡ llrr¡u t{¡ndil
iepänf- { disptq¡ er¡ c}roice lócls }

lF rrolobj lS TRIE
Displd¡ fJerï.¡ Cfþ¡cc Lôel os HiStl ¡ghted

Els€
Displq¡ llcn¡ Cho¡cc Lcùcl os Dilcd

UíTIL Bl I lletr¡ Choice LÓels Displqed
f¡et tletr¡ Selectiq¡ fra tlser
lF tþr'¡ Selecticr Cræl led

Set (BJltlX to lto CtPice
ELSE

Set (BJlflX to er¡ i ter selected
Festre lo*Ðæ€ covet"ed bU Er¡

E}I}.

Figure 6 .5

Transformation of Structure Chart l'lodule lnto
!'lodule SPeci f i cation

j12.

OET(EJ
B¡t l,folid
(Þjcct llcrr.t
Selectiøt
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function, its interface, its internal data and the procedure

of operation. The module procedure Ís written in pseudo-

code whÍch is programming language independent. However

program stat,ements defined by a formal program language can

be used. Each statement inplies a separate task or

function. To increase the modulers cohesion it is

decomposed further. once the module specifications are

completed a design revieht sras done. This review consisted

of walk-through to check consístency of external and

internal module specifications. Each module was also

evaluated on the basis of Íts coupting and cohesion. Errors

and omissions found in the module specifications and

structure charts were corrected and changes made to these

documents.

6.2 Creation of Fortran Data Structures

The next stage was to convert the data structure

defined by the external module specifications into Fortran

data structures. There are three types of FORTRAN data

structures defined:

Passing parameters.
Common blocks.
File structures.

These dat,a structures must be defined as one of the five

atomic Fortran data types shown in figure 6.6. However some

data structures are a collection of related atomic data

types. These cornposite data structures are implernented

I
2
3
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Data Typ. Fortra nl77 Decl arati on

l. INTEGER - ( lnteger*Z,lntegeÉ4 )
2. REAL - ( Reol*4 )
3. DOUELE PRECISIOH - ( REAI*B )
4. L0GICAL - ( Logicol*2, Logicol*4)
5. COI1PLEX - ( Complex*B, Complex* l6)
6.CHARACTER -(Charocter*n, I (n < 255 )

Figure 6 .6

Six Atomic Fortran Data TyPes
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using the Fortran ÀRRAY declaration TTARRAY (sub [ , sub] . . . ) t' .

Where rrARIìÀYrr is the name of the atomic Fortran typed

variable, and rrsubrr is an integer expression used to select

a specific array element. In addition to the data f]ows,

data structures for variables describing: system state'

Human-Computer Interface, and file management are also

required.

The creation of a data structure to handle data-flows NBCIDT

to NBC6DT is an example of creating a Fortran data

structure. All NBC reports share common data fields which

are subsets of the coded f ields t'Type of Reportrr and rrA. rr to

rrz.B.rt ( Àppendix A). In addition each report is to contain

a set, of required fields and as much additional information

as possible. To satisfy this reguirement the data structure
rrNBC DATA STRUCTURE", is def íned as the FORTRAN data

structure, TTCHARACTER*3$(80) tt as shown in figure 6.7. This

array of character strings is defined to hold NBC CHEM

reports I to 6 t7Ql. Each row of thirty-five characters

holds one fornatted NBC report data element, with the last

charact,er defined as a TTDATA VÀLIDrr flag. Thus each data

element can be accessed by a unique array index. The

distinction between NBC reports is made by t'he subset of

array elernents the report uses. The NBC report data fíIe

structure is def ined as a FILE of the rrNBC DATA STRUCTURETT '

In the initial design this was defined as a sequential fite
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of eighty records. This enabled the manipulation of report

files using text editors during program development.

6.3 Design of the Human-Cornputer Interface

The design of the AHERS Hunan-Computer Interface is a

synergy of the rrComposite Designrr t9l and rrI,anguage Model of

Human-Computer Interface Design" l22l methodologies.

Experirnental results from Applied Psychology and Human

Factors experiments are used where additional guidance is
needed in design decisions. The language model of HCI

design process consists of:
Define user reguirernents
Conceptual- design
Dialogue design
Semantic design
Syntact,ic design
Lexical design
Design review & user interface debugging

The HCI design is based on providing services for:
Data flows crossing the boundary of automation.
Processes on boundary of domain of automation.
Defínition of parameters for processes and data flows
within the domain of automation.

Task analysis and Human Factors methods were used to

further analyze processes where human-computer interaction

was required. The output of this stage of the design

process are:

Structure charts and module specifications for the
HCI.
Standards for usage of interaction devÍces supporting
the HCI.
Display layouts for all tasks with human-computer
interaction.
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- The conceptual model of operation presented to the
user.

There are two approaches to organizing the discussion

of the HCI design process as shown in figure 6.8. In
general the actual design process follows approach B whereas

approach A Ís used here to emphasize the design process

used.

The basis of the HCI are the data flows crossing the

boundary of automation and the processes linked to the data

flows on each side of the boundary. The data-fIows provide

the basic description of the data that will cross the HCI.

The data flows also describe the data sets or units of data

that are used by the operator as shown in figure 6.9. These

data flows defíne the data entry tasks to be performed by

the operator. However the data-flows provide litt1e
information on the flow of control information from the

operator to the processes ínside the domain of automation.

For example this control infonnation can direct the

processing of messages and system parameters. The boundary

processes describe those tasks that the operator and the

automated systen will have to perform together as a unit or

system. These tasks can be expanded by task analysis to

yield a new set of logical tasks that can be developed into

systen commands. The set of new loca1 tasks is dependent on

the ¡nessage management functions the new system is to

support. These message functions could include:

telecommunicatíons, filíng and retrieval, data correlation,
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Approoch A Approoch E

Semantlc:
- llenu
- Dlologue box
- Form processor
- Help processor

Sgntoctlc:
- Jlenu
- Dialogue box

. - Form procsssor
- Help processor

Lexical:
- llenu
- Dialogue box
- Form processor
- Help proceÊsor

llenu:
- Semontlc
- Sgntactlc
- Lexicol

Dialogue Þox:

- Semantic
- Sgntoctlc
- Lexicol

Fsrrn pr-oceËsot':

- Semantic
- Sgntactic
- Lexical

Help procestor:
- Semantic
- Sgntactic
- Lexicol

Figure 6.8

Human-Computer lnterface Design organization
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Phase I

ln

NEC2-Poper-l'1sg
t{EE5-Poper-lîsg
cDm-m56
EDM-M5E
Yf lncl-Vector-Plot

ln

NEC -At tock- Ve rb ol -R eport
Ttg-Nbc I -llsg
Ttg-NECZ-Ìlsg
Ttg-NECS-llsg
Ttg-1{EC4-llsg
Ttg-NBC6-llsg
CDll-tisg
EDH-tlsg
Wind-Vector-Plot

Out

HEES-Paper-l'1sg
NEE-0verl og-Pl ot

PhoEe 2

Out

Ì{BC I -Hsg
t{BC2-tlsg
NBCS-l'1sg
NBE4-tlsg
NECS-Ilsg
NBC6-I,lsg
t{BC3-0verlag-Plot

Figure 6 .9

Data flows Crossing the Boundary of Automation
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sorting and printing. The requirements analysis phase

indicated that all these features would be advantageous but

not reguired in a prototype AHERS workstation.

Conceptual Design

The conceptual design phase Ís to identify key concepts

in the proposed application. Here the conceptual design can

be segmented into two parts: human-cornputer interface

concepts and system design concepts.

The system concepts describe the key concepts of system

design and operation that are invÍsible eo the operator but

are used in later design and implementation phases. The key

concepts discussed are:

- Resource files for the application program and
reports.

- Context sensitive heIP.
- Finite St,ate Machine control of the HCI.

The HCI concepts consist of:

- Mode1 of operation presented to user.

6.4

In this case

hÍerarchical
available to

concepts are

- Types of data objects.
- Relations between data objects.
- Attributes of data objects.
- Actions on data objects, relations' attributes.

the data objects are NBc reports and their

components, and actions are the cornmands

the user to rnanipulate the reports. These

derived from the results of the previous
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anatysis and design stages. The next step is to describe

the basic concepts of the nehl system.

6.5 AHERS Workstation Concept

The concept of what the new automated system is depends

on where the boundary of automation is placed. Looking at

figure 4.3 we can see that NBC2 messages are inputs into the

system and NBC3 reports are output. Thus, the automated

system is simply computing the hazard prediction and

outputting the results in NBC report fornat. The automated

system performíng this task would function like the sinple

(manual) analog computers already available and being used.

If the boundary of automation is extended as in phase 2 of

figure 4.3, then the system concept becomes one of a message

handling workstation. This workstation enables the user to

perforn all message management functions enclosed by the

domain of automation. In order to meet the project

requirements, the ûtorkstation must be capable of accepting

new reports and report processing functions with nininal

affect. on the previously írnptemented version. The changes

are expected to be freguent as feedback is solicited from

end-users and the dornain of automation is expanded. In

order to facilitate training, the presentation of messages

and report processing commands presented by the system

should ¡ninic the existing manual methods and SOPIs used to

process existing NBC report's. This hlould enable personnel

to take advantage of existíng NBC report processing skills
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Ín learning to use the ÀHERS workst,ation. The model of

operation of the AHERS workstatÍon is developed around

mimicking the existing NBC report processing functions and

SOPfs. The ÀHERS workstation concept meets the needs of the

project, due to end-user uncertainty and the project goal of

system flexibility and expandability.

6.6 Resour files

A prime reguirement of the proposed systern is

flexibilÍLy and extensibility. Due to the nature of end

user uncertainty about reguirements and the exploratory

nature of this research project, the system had to be easy

t,o change. This means changing existing features and

report,s, and adding nev¡ ones. A key concept ín addressing

these requirements is rrresource filesrr. Resource f iles are

used in used in existÍng commercial software such as,

WINDOWS from Microsoft Corp. and GEM from Digital Research

Inc. These two command shells for the MSDOS/PCDOS

microcomputer operating systems are examples of resource

files maintaining infonnation on systern configuration and

system state as defined by the last session of use. The

most faniliar example of the use of resource files is the

Macintosh microcomputer from Apple Inc.
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6 .6 .2 Def init ion of Resou Files

The Apple Macintosh implementation of resource files is

used as an example in further discussing resource fiIes.

The Apple Macintosh defines resource fites in the following

manner:

A resource file consists prinarily of
resource data and a resource map. The resource
data consists of the resources themselves ( for
example, the bit inage of an icon or the
descriptive information for a menu). The resource
map contains an entry for each resource that
provides the location of the resource data. Each
entry in the map either gives the offset of the
resource data in the file or contains a handle
(pointer to memory location) to the data if itrs
in memory. [71]

There are three types of resource files used by the

Macintosh organized in the following hierarchy:

- Systen Resource File.
- Application Resource FiIe.
- Document Resource File.

The structure of these filee are shown in figure 6.L0. Each

file contains a data structure describing its use of

resources and a data structure containing either data or

program code. The resource files are hierarchically defined

because application programs may use resources frorn the

system and document resource files. Figure 6.11 is a list

of the standard Macintosh resource types used to compose

resource files 172). Àn inportant feature of resources is

the assignment of attributes, The following are a brief

list of possible resource attributes.
protected resource cannot be changed by applícation.
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Besounce fonk
('nesounce fi le')

Doto fonk
I
a
¡I

Sgrter Besource Fi le

a

I
a

¡
¡
I
¡
I
¡

t
t
I
¡

Fesource fork
('nesounce fi le')

0oto fonk

flppl lcot lon Fl le

Oqto fonkReeounce fonk
('nesounce fi le')

Oocurcnt Fi lc

Figure 6.1O

APPLE llacintosh Resource Files

[Rose.C. et al. "Resource llanager Programmers Guide ." lnside l"lacintosh: Promotional

Edition, Cupertino: Apple Compulen lnc., ,l985. p'7'J

Sgsten code
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the opplicotion
rog store doto
hene.

The opplicotion'e
neeounces (rhich
include its code)

Fi le nolc

The dqto in
the docurent

The docu¡ent's
rre30une9
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Resourcc type tleaning

ATRl
BNDI
CDEF
cNlt
CODB
CURS
D Ilt
DtOG
DRVR
DSAT
FEEY
FONl
FRE F
FRSV
FTIID
ICN*
ICON
INIT
INTt
IEYC
MBAR
trlDBF
l.lBNU
PACB
PAl
PAl*
PDB F
PICl
PRBC
STR
sTn#
IÌDBF
¡{IND

Alert terplate
Eundl e
Control definition function
Control telplate
Application code eegrent
Cursor
Iter Iist in a dialog or alert
DiaIog tenplate
Deek accessory or other device driver
Systen startup or alert table
Cornand-sbift-nunber routine
Font
File reference
Font reserved for systeu uae
Font widths
fcon I iet
Icon
Initialization resource
International reaource
[eyboard configuration
Menu bar
l¡lenu definition procedure
Menu
Package
Pattern ( the space is reguired. )
Pattern ligt
Printing code
Picture
Print record
String (Îhe apace ig required. )
String liet
llindow definition function
llindow Telplate

Figure 6. 1 1

Standard llacintosh Resource Types
I Rose,C. 'Resource llanager Programmers 6uide,- Inside llacintosh: Promotional

Edition, Cupertino: Apple Computer lnc., 1985.J
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Preload
Changed
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resource can be purged from R.LM to free
memory.
resource is loaded into memory before cal1ed.
resource is to be written to resource file.

The ability to control the modification of resources gives

flexibility for modification when authorized. The ability to

purge and preload resources allows the system to be

configured for maximum performance with systems with large

RÄM and flexibility to adapt to systerns with less RAM, by

using disk files for storing resources and loading them only

as reguired.

6.6. 3 Àr¡plication of Resource Files

Resource files can be used to collect and organize

descriptive information separate from program code. This

serves to localize those program segTments bound to a

specific language. If command menu labels, error messages

and help information are implemented using resource files,

then the conversion of a program from the English to French

Language is sinply a conversion of lexical and syntactic

Ianguage elements in the resource file. This eliminates the

need to recompile the executable code. The conversion could

also include full utilization of the target language

character 6et and corresponding national standard for

alphanumeric keyboard layout. Additional advantages include

easy nodification of use-computer dialogues and lexical

error correction without prograrn changes. These factors can



give powerful flexibility and extensibility to computer

software.

6.6.4 Àpplication of Resource Files to the AHERS
Vüorkstation

There are three areas where resources can contribute to
the design and implementation of an

- Recording system hardware and
- Recording HCI data structures

objects labe1s.
Description of report used by

t50

AHERS workst,ation:

software configuration.
such as Command and data

workstatíon.

As previously discussed, resources can give flexibility and

extensibility to a program by allowing the above AHERS

information to be easíIy changed during implementation and

by authorized personnel when in operational use. These are

qualities that are desireable in the research implernentation

of ÀHERS workstatíon.

The ÀHERS workstat,ion resources can be broken into three

parts: system, application and report as shown in table 6.1.

The system resource files contain information describing the

hardware and software confÍguration of the workstation.

AIso included are any extensions to the Disk operating

Systen (DOS) and Basic Input output System (BIos) required

to extend the capabilities of a off-the-shelf system to meet

the requÍrements of the AHERS workstation. Àn example would
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AHERS Workstation Resource Files.
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be DOS installable device drivers for mouse and networking

support.

The application resources include the executable code,

program resources, reports avail-able 1og, cornmand/device

rules and context-sensitÍve help descriptions. The program

resources can be nodified at the semantic, syntactic and

lexícal level without recompiling the executable code. The

reports available log contains the list of currently

available reports the AHERS workstation can process. The

task/report seç[uence rules descríbe the sequence of reports

to be processed to perform a task. Àn example would be the

system leading the operator to conplete the AXPT easualty

estimation report after creating a ner^¡ NBC3 CHEM report.

The command/device rules control the restricted choice menu

systems behavior in selection of command and device

cornbination. For example, a rule exists to prevent the user

selecting the prÍnter as a SOURCE of infornation. A new

report can be added to the systern be editing the application

resource file to include the report in the reports available

list or it could be rnodified interactíve]y by the ÀHERS

workstation operator. The context-sensitive help

infor¡nation is the last segment of the application resource.

Thís segment contains the actuat inforrnation provided to the

user on AHERS workstation operation and a rnap which links

thís infornation to workstation commands and data object's.
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Thus, help infor¡nation can be nodified as the AHERS

workstation evolves.

The report resource file contaíns all information

reguired to process a report. The report resource provides

application program the following infornation:

1. Report form description.
2. Form processor control attributes.
3. Form process executable code.
4. Report/Command restriction rules.
5. Report-Command sequence rules.
6. Report context-sensitive he1p.

The report form description contaíns informatíon which

describes how the form is to be displayed, the verification

of entered data and the napping of data fields to the report

data structure. Each data field may also contain a pointer

to a data set of values that may be selected by the user.

The report resource contains information to configure

the forms processor. Thus, each report can program the forms

processor to control the editing of the form. Àn example

wouLd be to allow the forms processor to accept NBCI reports

u¡ith insufficient information but not NBC2 or NBC3 reports.

The form process code is the special case executable

code reguired to process the report which is not covered by

the application program. An example being the process

reguired to create a NBC3 CHEM report frorn a NBC2 CHEM
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report-dependent processes can be added to

code to support the generic report commands.

The report/command rest'riction rules control the

rest,ricted menu command choices available for the report.

This controls which workstation commands are valid for the

report. Àn example would be not allowing the user to select

the plot command for NBCI rePorts.

The report-command menu selection Sequence rules are

símilar to the task-report sequence rules of the apptication

resource. The sequence rules govern the automatic

sequencing of menu choices based on command sequences to

achieve a task such a producíng a report. This concept is

sinilar to ì4ÀCROS (ie. sequences of keystrokes assígned to a

single key), but allows operator intervention between

cornmand selections. Àn example of this would the sequence

of commands to receive and clarify multíple NBCI CHEM

reports to create a nehl NBC2 CHEM report.

The file descríption contains the information required

by the application to process the disk file containing t'he

report. This information describes the name of the report

file, âDy indexing files, where it can be located in the

syst,em, the record format, and which record fields are used

as keys to create the index files.

There are many possible applications

the ÀHERS workstation. Because resources

of resources to

are indePendent of
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executable code they may be moved and changed easily.

Resources do not have to exist in separate disk files.

Thus, if report resources become stable they may be included

in the application resources to consolidate disk file

storage, and increase security. If emphasis is placed on

írnplenenting resources at each of the three leve}s, the

workstation will meet the project requirements for

flexibility and expandability as the project continues.

6.7 Concept of Context-Sensit ive Helo

It is unlikely that a new user of any computer system

can function and learn without extra informat'ion beyond what

is given to support the user-computer dÍalogue. An

important means of assisting the user is to provide help on

the display screen during the interact,ive session. In this

case help is defined as the fol-lowing three cfasses of

information:

- Description of commands and features.
Description of Data objects.

- Task description in the form of command sequences.

The description of commands gives the user additional

information on the function associated with the a command

label. Help information on data objects may provide

additional descriptive infornation on the data object and

its attributes. Task help infornation describes how a task

may be completed by executing a sequence of commands which

act on one or more data objects. An example of a task would
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be the sequence of commands required to convert one or more

incomplete NBC2 reports into a neht NBC3 reports.

one problen with online help is the volume of

information. The user must find the information he needs,

often without knowing what he is looking for. One solution

to this problem is rrcontext sensitiverr help. Here the user

selects the data object or command and then requests help

ínformation. The help facility goes directly to the help

infor¡nation pertaining to the selected data object or

command. If the help information is structured

hierarchically in the same fashion as the user-computer

dialogue, then the user rnay browse through assocÍated help

information for further details. Due to the uncertainty on

the skills of future AHERS workstation users, context-

sensitive help can be used as an effectíve means of

providíng assistance.

6.8 Finite St te Machine control of the HCI

previously it was stated that the data-flow diagran

t,echnigue was inadeguate for describing the flow of control

information between the user and the proposed system. Thus,

a new technique is reguired to describe and analyze control

lnformation.

One means of describing the flow of control inforrnation

is by modeling hunan-computer interaction using finite state

machines or finite automata. Olsen 173 t74l used a finite
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automata based dialogue controller with a display a dynamic

display model to create a User-Interface Management Systen.

sirnilarly, Jacob t75l used state-transÍtion diagrams in

human-computer dialogue design.

Sampson 176J defines a finite automaton as!

A member of a class of abstract machines
whose behaviour may be always described in terms
of of a series of states occurring at successive
units of discrete tine.

The automata moves through a finite set of possible states

in each time step by a process known as a state transítion.

Sampson describes the behaviour of the automata as two

functions:

G:SxI >

F: S x I -> O

= G(S1t¡ ,I1t¡)
= F(s(t) ,r(t))

or

or

s 1t+r¡
o 1t+r¡

Where:

ilIll
lroll
ilsll
ilGll

ilFil

finit
finit
finit

a
a
a

Ls
AS
Ls

e set of Ínputs (input, states).
e set of outputs (outPut states).
e set of internal states.

is the rrnext-staterr function which maps state-input
pairs into states with a one tine step delay.-is the rrnext-outputrr function which maps state-input
pairs into output,s with a one time step de1ay.

An alternate means of describing finite automata behaviour

are state-transítion tables (STT) and state-transit'ion

diagrams (STD). The state-transition diagrarn is a graphical

form in which individual states are nodes connected by arcs

representing the transitions assocíated with varíous inputs"

Figure 6.t2 shows the two notations describing a parity
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State
0l

0l

0

State Transition Table

x Starting State of llachine

State Transi tion Diagram

Figure 6 .12

Behaviour of Parity llachine modeled as

Finite-State Automaton

I npul I

I

00
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machine which keeps track of the total number of Its which

have occurred on the input line. If the number of lrs is

even then S = Q. If the number of lrs is odd then S = 1.

There are three possible applications of finite

autonata to the design of the AHERS workstation:

a. Use of Transition-State Diagrams for Human-COmputer
dialogue description.

b. Control of restricted choice command menu.
c. Control of Task-Sequencer through Cornputer-Initiated

command selectíon.

The first application is useful in the analysis and

design of Human-Computer dialogues. Here State-Transition

diagrams can be used to show the states and transitíons in

the computer system as the interactive session continues in

time. These diagrams are particularly useful is analyzíng

the consistency of dialogues across all commands.

In succeeding chapt,ers it will be shown that the

validity of commands change in time as a function of:

a. the currently selected data object.
b. previous commands select,ed and successfully executed.
c. state of data object attríbutes and system states.

Thus a means of providing feedback to the user on these

factors is reguired. An active approach can be taken by

utilizing a finite automata to control the Human-Cornputer

interaction. The principal application is the control of

the rrrestricted choicert command menu system. Here the user

is restricted to those commaRds that are valid at that point

in tirne. The finite automata uses the hunan-computer
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interaction and DOS as the input channel, maintains a state-

table based on data object attributes and system states and

uses the command menu as the output channel. If

successfully implemented, the ÀHERS workstation behaviour

can be isolated and encapsulated in a module providing the

finite automata function.

The last application of finite aut'omata is the

descriptíon of task information. A task has been previously

defined as a sequence of ¡nu1tiple AHERS commands. The tasks

can related to the location of the ÀHERS workstation on the

operational organization or to a report. one of the

principal difficulties in learning to use a nel¡/ system is

the sequence of commands required to perform a task. Thus

if the system can be told which task is to be performed then

it rnay lead the user through the reguired seguence of

commands. Thus, it ís proposed that finite automata can be

created to pre-select commands for the user. The user then

only has to confirm the command selection to continue, or

may select any other valid command.

In summary, it is possible to utilize the above system

concepts to provide the expandabílity and flexibility in the

development of the AHERS workst,ation.
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6.9 Definition of Conceptual objects

Figure 6.9 showed that the rnajority of messages crossing the

boundary of automation are of NBC message format. The second

group of messages are the METEOROLOGICAL reportss BWDM, CDM

and EDM. Figure 6.13 shovts the grouping or hierarchy of

reports. The prefix trTTY-rr is used to denote those data

flows that are in nachine readable communications format

(ie, teletype, radio or telephone modem). lhe composition

of conceptual data objects is shown in figure 6.14. The

three main parts are: the communications header, the report'

identifier, and the report body. The communications header

consists of nultiple coded and free text set fields. This

header contains all inter-unit communications data as per

SOPrs of the operational organízation. The report

identifier is a coded text field which identifies the report

the message contains. Our present project deals solely with

reports NBCI CHEM to NBC6 CHEM. For NBC CHEM reports, the

report body consists of a sequence of alphanumeric strings.

These strings consist of a coded field identifier followed

by either a free text set or a coded string of alphanumeric

characters. The coded strings in turn are assenbled from

code sets for each character position in the stríng. Each

position contains a distinct unit of inforrnation. An example

is the rrz.À.rr field in ATP-45 NBC messages. This field

consists of 6 characters that contain coded infornation on

actual weather conditions. Figure 6.15 shows the code sets
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I ATP-45 NBC Reports
HBCI

HBC2

HBC3

HBCI

HBCS

HBC6

HBC Surmong

2. Pleteorol ogi cal Reports
(BU0n) Bqs ic Dornr ind Ìlessoge
(gDn) f f fect ive 0ornr lnd llessoge
(C0n) Chem ico I Doono ind llessoge

5. Other Reports

ffXP? Cosuoltg Est lmote

Figure 6.15

NBC Report Groups
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Legend
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NEUTRAL 4 : neutral

ty:
fl = ".r" unstabte

lz : unsuut.

[3 = slighrly unstable

Signilìcant Wcathcr Phenomena.
3: Blowing Sncw, Sand

Storm, Snow Storm.
4: Fog, Icc Fog or thick Haze

(Visibility lcss than four
km).

5: Drizzlc.
6: Rain.
7: Snow, or Rain and Snow

mixcd (no Showcr).

8: Showers of Rain, Snow,
Rain and Snow mixed, or
Hail.

9: Thundcrslorm, with or wi-

thout Prccipitation.
Cloud Coverage.
0: Less than halfofSky cove-

red by Clouds
l: Half of Sky covercd by

Clouds.
2= Morc than half of Sky cove-

rcd b¡ Clouds

- End of the Mcqgagc.

: Air Stabili

UNSTABLE

STABLE

Air Tempcraturc
in'C.
QQ: 0'C Jl:
g¡:4 l'C 52:
92:¡ 2'C 53=
g3:1 3'C 54=

5 : slightlystable
ó : stable

7 : very stable

-l'c
-2'C
-3'C
4'C

20: *20'C 60:-10'C
2l: *21'C 6l:-l l'C
etc' ctc.

Rclativc Humidity:
0: 0- 9Vo

l:10 - l9Vo

2:20 - 29Vo

9:90 - IOOVo

Figure 6. 1 5

Codes for lnformation on Actuaì Weather Conditions,
(Field Z A )

I NATO ATP-45 llanual, (Dec. 6, l9S5), p'C-2'l
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from the rrÀTP-45 Legal Entry Tablesrr that correspond to each

digit(s) ín the ttz.A.rr fíeld.

Each of the NBC CHEM reports is constructed as a

different subset of the NBC set of NBC fields. The exact

composítion of reports NBCI CHEM to NBC6 CHEM is specifíed

in the ÀTP-45 manual. It should be noted that the proposed

system should be easíIy modified to conform to the new

proposed NATO standards for NBC messages.

The input/output G-/o) devices used to irnplernent the

automated system are a seeond type of conceptual object.

These system objects shown in figure 6.16 correspond to the

data sinks/sources in the data flow diagrarns used in the

analysis phase. In this case the user uses a SELECT action

to choose the I/O device and its attributes. The user may

alter the characteristics of the I/O device by selecting a

subset of the available attributes of the I/O device. For

example the user nay vtish to change the colors used on the

display screen from the set, of available colors.

6.9 .2 Conceptual Attributes of Data objects

conceptual objects may have attributes as previously

described. for conceptual system objects. The attributes of

conceptual data objects are shown in figure 6.17. There are

two types of attributes for these data objects. The type is

a logical attribute describing the guality of information

the data object contains. The TTVERIFIEDTT f]ag, is true if
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Jbject

TuPe

DescriptionSink Source

Ftle .
TtU
Console
Prlnter
Plotter
Scrop
Euffer X

X
X

Disk file containing instance of messoge
Eommunications network
Displag screen ancl kegboard
lmpoct printer to produce text hard copg

Pen plotter to produce grophic hard coPU

Temporarg holding EreË for dsta objects
Temporarg holding 6reÊ for messoges

Figure 6.16

Data Sinks / Sources (System Objects)
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ObJects

llessoge
Report
Plot
Free-text-set
FlelrLltlentlf I er
CodetLstrlng
FleltLtloto
AlÞhanumerlc-
chorocters

Attributes

Verlfled,Soved, (Oote/ttme stomp)
Verlfletl, SËyed, (date/ttme stamÞ), slze
Color, 5lze, Scale
Length
Length
Set-slze
Veñf led
Font, Polnt-slze, Stgle, Foregrouncl-color,
EackgrountLcolor

Figure 6 .17

Attributes of Data Objects
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the data object contains data that meets all requirements

for infonnation content and format. The second type of

attribute describes the physical attributes of the data

object. For example alphanuneric characters have attributes

of size, font, style, and color.

6.9.3 Conceptual Actions on Data Obiects

The existing manual NBC report processes were described

in tables 4.L and 4.2. The next step is to transform these

processes into tasks to be spIít between the operator and

the computer. The existing manual processes are replaced by

the operator using a sequence of computer commands to

perform the eguivalent task using the computer. Figure 6.18

describes a set of conceptual actions derived from the NBC

report processes. Tab1e 6.2 shows the possible actions that

can apply to each data object identified. Some report

processes may require a combination of two or more actions

to complete the process. The description of actions and

data provide the basis for the design of the actual commands

in the SEMANTIC design Phase.

6.10 Dialogue Design of the ÀHERS tlorkstatíon

Reviewing briefly: dialogue design is the selection of

the dialogue style which best supports the conceptual

design. The selection is based on the dialogue properties
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Action Descrlptlon

To input dala into an object from data source

To creste an lnstance of an obJect
To make a graphical plot of dat¡ in object
To llst the lnstances of an obJect
To make a report from one or more different report Lypes

To ouþut data from an obJect to a data SINK

To activate a calculation proc8ss [o transform data into new daL¡

To save an instance of an object to a data slNK for later retrievel
To combine objects of the seme type into one object
To verlfy dats contalned ln obJect agalnst I reference data set
To delet¡ ¡n instsnce of rn object
To select a subset ol'obJecù(s) from a larger set
To copy an instance of en object snd its contents
To retrleve an obJect from a dstt SOURCE ( Antonom of FILE)

To compane two objecLs of the same type for common dEta

INPUT

CREATE
PLOT

DIRECTORY
SUNIIARIZE
OIJTPUT
PROCESS
FILE
¡lERGE
VERIFY
DELETE

SELECT
c0pY
RETRlEVE
CLARIFY
GETJNFO To request lnformatlon on status of obJect or meaning of actlon

Figure 6. 1 I
List of Conceptual Actions on Data Objects
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Table 6.3

Some llajor Properties of lnteractive Dialogues (Page lof 2)
[ 6rimes,J.D. and H.R. Ramsay 'Psychology of User-Computer lnterfaces,' SIGGRAPH E4 Course

Notes t4, llinneapolis: ACN, (lg8q), pp. 7-7 - 7-8.1

0c¡cr lon

lñltl.tlYc tnltl¡tlvc l¡ concrrud tlth ú.thcr th€
utcr or thc confrutcr lnltl¡tes th? ln-
dtrldu¡l lñlorutloñ tr.nsrctlo¡r vlthln
thÊ dl¡logüe. lf th" coûput?r aslr
qu?¡tlont. prar?ñtr rlternàtives. rtc' ¡
.nd th" us?r rcspondr. thr .tl.logut l¡
'ceutcr-lnltlrt?d'. ¡f the user lnÞuts
ræ¡nds rl thout ¡uch corputcr 'pronf) t-
ln9', thc dlrlogut ls'usË¡-lnltl.t?d'.
'ltlrcd lnltl¡tlv?' aîd'v.rl¡blc-
lnltl¡tlvr' dl.logues ¡rl ¡¡¡o po::lblc.

flc¡lbllltt lt ¡ rrSurc of tha nui$cr
of rrys ln úìlch a ustr crn acco,rellth a
giÊn ít'lrtlon. iltgh tlcrlblllty c¡n b"
¡chhvcd bt Proyldlng ¡ l.rgc ûuÈ¿r of
cFlnd\ by rllorlng thc urcr to dcf lnc
or rcdcf lnc Comnds, ?tc.

Coìput?r-lnltlat?d ól¡logFr rrc prcfcrrtblc lo¡ nllvc urcrs
or tr!ln?2s. and for casuàl r¡:crs. Corputcr-lnltl¡t?d dla-
logur rllorr nllrnc? on passlve. r¡ther th.n actlvc. voaå-
bulrry. lrpllcltlt t?.(h€3 th? user r "ryitm mdel'. aîd
¡llu¡ u¡c of tha sylt?n by r uscr rho hâr not tet lnt€rnrl-
l¡cd ruch I mdel, Corputer-lnltlrt?d dlaloqu? Ir tlso ¡¡tl¡-
f¡ctort lor crperlcncad u3?rs lf usc lnvolvcs ld tr¡nr¡ctlons
or syst?i rCsponrt l3 tf llst. Iht l¡tter ururlly lrf)ll?g
| .rñart. t?ñlnal, A ¡ld, cdrnut?r-lnltl.t?d dlrloguc ls
vcrt dlJruptlvc to th? lr?qænt. c¡pcrlenc?d us.r, 5?? th?
ttt?r 3?ctlon oñ'r?rponst tliÌ'. for rDst 3yrt!ñ. dcrlgmrt
rhould contlder rllorlng tha us?r to s?lcct tlther dl¡log9€
æde,

flcrlbl I I tt

Co.l9l?¡l ty

lh.rc lJ cvld€nce thrt nonprogrrær us?rt ¡dopt r'Íttlr-
flclng' rtr¡tegy Ìlth rttæct to flc¡lble di¡lognes, lh¡t lr.
thcy t?nd to utlllr? lnFn æthod3 for solvlng ¡ proùlcrì cnn
¡hen the rt3t6 provldet less cnbcr¡cæ æthodg, tñqn but
not t?t h.rîed by thc ¡r3?r3, lh?rc 13 ll¡o crl(þncc th.t
mrt flc¡lòlc dlrlogws dcarrde pcrfomncc (crpcclrlly by
lncraslng crror r¡tes) of rtlrtlvcìy lnerptrlcnctd urcrs.
lhur, hlghly l¡arlble dl.logutr ary ùc wrdcslrrb¡! e¡ccpt
lor c¡pcrlrnc?d andlor 3ophlstlcrtcd us?rs-

cEplcrltt lr r.l¡t?d to flcrlblltty'
Cqlc¡lty 13 ¡ ær:urc of thc ñÉöar ol
optlonr rvrllrblc to th. !3er lt . gllen
¡lnt ln th" dl¡l09æ. tF cotplcrlty
õñ-5c ¡chlcvcd by uslag la cm¡nd¡.
or bt p¡rtltlonlDg th. c6n ndr !o th¡t
tha uscr ¡clcct¡ frq ¡ 3tall t?t at
rny glvcn tlæ.

tha Gffrctr of dlrlogut co.pl?¡lty on parfodncc ¡rr mclr¡r.
It ¡?crs rr¡¡on¡blc to ?rp€ct th¡t thcru 19 ræ optlxl lùvcl
of colpl?¡ltt lor a prrtlcúlar trrl ald ustr ttpr.:llh rþ-
grrdtd prrfomrnc? æ3uìtl¡g lrm rlgnlllcañtlt æÎt or lcr3
corplrr dlrloguc 3tructur?. lhrrc l¡ cvldencc rìlch 3u9g?st¡
th.t a lrllr nr¡rùcr of rcdundònt or lrrtlev¡nt coil.nds lF
ptlrl uscr prrforùañcc. ¡nd that ?¡trcm'ritpllflcatloñ' of
th? dl¡logt; by hlcrrrchlc atructurlrì9 l¡ .l3o dctrlænt.l.
C4lcrtty .pf..ñ to lntrrrct rltà urcr protartl?r. lot a
3y3tatlc d"rcrlptlü of thlr lnlrr¡ctlm l3 mt t"t Do:ilblG

Prt r Pdcr 13 th€ l'Dunt ol rcrl accon-
pìlghrd by thc atslcÍ ln rcsPms¿ to
¡ slnqlc uscr c(¡Eund. ln ¡ dl¡loguc
:lth óøerful cd|n nds, th¿ ur?r DY
¡ccilpì13\Ylth r rlngle cm¿trd. 'noprr¡tloî rhlch muld rcqulæ levtrrl
cdEnds ln a 3y¡te¡ rlth l?tt Ptrr-
lul cdnands. Porer l¡ rel¡t?d to
f lc¡lbl I ltt rnd cotçlcrl tY.

obvlously. th€ pñtr of thc coo¡nds ì!t 3ffih.t torrcs-
poîd to th€ uirr'¡ nacdr, rhlcà ìt vart oycr tlË.nd u3cr¡
ln roan rppl lcrtloñ art¡s. r ìrrge rrngc of cmnd poiÈr 13
posrlblc ¡nd u¡c of nl¡tlv€ly hlgh-pder coan¡nds c¡n Þ
very cffective (c.9.. xtrfr oær.tors ln a ròthcr.tical
ryst?n). lf patr l¡ ¡thicvcd Þy urlng po¡erful cffiÀand5
¡¡d f¡cllltles lnstcad ol lcas po.rerful, but ært b¡¡ic
¡6rmnds, t¡¿ rl¡uTt JsT reductlon ln gen?r¡l i ty of thc
¡y¡tcil. Ih€ XICA study found thls to b. a ¡lgnllic.nt f.c-
tor lñ r¡/9tcr rejrctlon ùy both runôgert ¡nd tcchnlc.l pcr-
3oñnel. 0n th€ other hônd. Provlrlon of pûrcrful carüàndj
ln ¡ddltlon
cq,e-I¡m ty.

to ¡ Ðrc b¡slc aßt tends to lncrc¿¡c dl¡l
(h. porslblc Íolutlon 13 to p¡rtltlon thc

09 ue
dlr-

lo9
¡ct

uc ao thc lt3s rophlstlc.ted u¡rr lg ?¡po3cd to . ¡ub-
of ca¡onds.

lnforutlm
I o.d

tnfor¡¡tlon lo¡d 19 a :¡surc of thc
dagrr? to rhlch thc lntcròctlon ¡b-
Sorbs thc æært.ndlor Proccsslng
rctourcGs ol tha uscr.

ln rþrt t¡ilg. uscr perfomrncc ls rdverrrly aflcctcd by
lnfomtloñ loòds yhlch ¡re clthcr loo hlgh or too ld.
obviouity, lnforßtlon lord ls ¡ functlon of th. t.sl ¡nd
th€ uscr's fàmlìl.rlty rlth thc t.31. but l¡ l¡ ¡l¡o ¡f-
fect?d by th€ &slgn ol thc dlàlogu€. Ihc lnfortotion
ìord ¡ssoclàted ylth ¡ t¡sl can bc æ¡surcd crpirlcrlly
or GstlBtcd,.nd c¡n bc.ltcrcd by ch¡nglng dlspl¡t Fóc
¡nólor ch¡nneì capàclty, poter of conn¡nds, gsc of dc-
faul t vàlues, s¡mnd lrnguegc typc rnd rtrs(turt, and a
yarlcty of oth€r dl.logu. ó€trll3,

St¡ tcr
rc 3 pon¡c
tlæ

þ€ nc¡t trt llgurr¡

Cmunlcatlon
ædlr¡r

See ìàter rcctionr d€.llng rith n.turàl-lrngsgÊ dla¡oguc.
lnt?r¡ctlvr grrphlcs, lnput ócvlcc ¡clrctlon ¡ñd output
dcYlcG 3cl?ctlon.
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Tabl e 6,4

Basic lnteractive Dialogue TYPes
IGrimes.J.D. gnd H.R. Romsay "Psychology of User-Computer lnterfrces.- SIGGRAPH Ë4 Course

Notes '4, llinneapolis: nCm. (1984), p 7-9.1

0l.lÇt l,Ç? ¡¡("ltt ln CGtr

ù.ttlF-li+
lârÇt

Cer¡t.. arl3 r l?llar ot qçttl6t
lo r.lrl(¡ ñtr nrpondr.

lnlrñtlt (çet.r-lnttlat.d. for tot.llt i.ln t1?'. thlt l¡
prot{hlt th. att .rrot-lm altlogç Itpa, fàls aÞpro.(h ?.pldlt
btcæl tuôc¡.æ rt tÞ ula.9alî( ôrtPrl¡R?.

fælllllig Cq{t?r Þnt6tr loõ rlth bl.ñlr'
lrrc. llllr li ll.ñlt.

Co'flutcr- lñ{tlat?d. trSt?t th.¡ o'd{ña¡t rtEllloñ-.ñd-.r<Ër dla-
lOgF. btcatÁ? g3.r protlô1 itwral tctÞn9lf ln a rlñ9la ttañr-
rct16. [En ut?r lñput lt ó(¡tñatcd tt p.r¡ælar rrlç¡, rrlhtr
lhtn cËñdr. thl¡.Þpru(h lt olla l¡"tt, oth.r than crrual 6?
Equlær lcilln.l rlth tatrblng fu¡lur. thd.r tF (lr6l.ñc.r.
a ilFlll(añt ptoÞottl@ ot tt¡tactlc ó¡t. ?ñtrt.r.or! ¡t ùt &-
t.(led ll l?dlill tú! provlt16 tgr l+orll{ coñrt"rl.t3 6 óata
bt tlcló.

Þi t lxllo Cæct.r tr"r6t¡ ll¡l of rllca.
llrc¡. rñd 6e. lelEtt n or ¡r.

¡ñl.nñtlt .or+ut.r-lñltlat!d. Cañ ù. gt"d for cññd cdrtrx-
llF at El I ar d.lr brt? ¡?rtch. l?rt etural ólalqç ll n.
¡rütc.llr crllc.la aÉ ratltllcd arrd'9olñt-lñ' 3?1.(t16 a?rl(e
fr.g.. llgh¡ t'ñ. tqh P.æl¡ lt ultd.

tEtla lltl
rl th Cañd
!a.türg.

trrr lidl(.te¡ rb¡læd actl6 ùt
&pnrrlng ¡etr. .ach ol ràtch
rr9æ¡"ñt3 a cËñd. cÐñd
¡dltlcr. o. ?a.Ftrr ralç.

lrrcr.lñltlrlad. ùút rlth rttto.rd r¡ ært rld. Cañ ù. (qp{ta?-
lñltl.ta'l lt'progräblr' letborrd or tctgrlrl úlrplrtr .æ 6"d,
3¡¡a¡ ¡¡prggrlrtt lFn !û?r l¡Þlt l¡ ó6lmt.d b, ceñdr. "rtþrlh¡ñ p.rEtrr v¡lw¡. loprofrl¡t? tot mln ntr olt It cEid
rjût.r lr n"t rlTla rñd/or c¡ælter-lñltlat?d loñ lr B"di
oth.El¡a Feolnr tnlilñg. Csttrñt prar6(? ol .ll CFñô Fó
cllll"rt ¡t xl? lt dlltlcult lor utcr to l.rrn aþp¡ogrlrta Þa.l
(c,¡., ñl.rar(hl(rl ¡trKtur?) ol cæod la4ug?. ll l¡r{u.gc lt
æt tlal..

ttle?-liltlatrd
(ãtl trq-
994

tt?r trt"t (Éi¿t, FthlÞr
6ftq -Flr abtnrlrtlF!

kccpt.bl? rÞpd(h lor Ëll-tr.læd rtar lþ àrt lully lrtrnllrcd
-¿t ot ¡trtË ffrtlc aBd l¡ñ9q9a ¡tnta¡. otlrrlra crrcr-Þm
Þd rÊtl;r tn3tr.tlÈg. lrtellt tnl"rró tt tt¡tÉ èrl9l?ð rd
trqrær!. úË tç.d to rrtlsft lh.¡t c.lt?rlr. 0ttF r¡ollrd
Hrltlcrl¡t It tÌË to ttrtõ li rñl(h 6tt rb.t mt t¡tltft G"lt?r|..

q.rt t.qe.Oa lber lio{tr q.r3tlFr o. óat.-tata
r(?3¡ fq.dunt to a aata òlrc
r,ntF. tttt6 ?.oûr(?¡ ættDr.
or ætort.

Lrcr.l ?rtrthg qur¡ lrnguçr tDt ¡t to L 6..blc ht loth ærl(.t
añd Dæ9raEn, ù{t ¡nt eircr¡ x(ur lñ lÞlr ut!. llt ttoôla
.n.t .P9?.r to h r.r@blt Ëll 16. ùut ol¡ fulrly çærrl
lol{tl@r (.ñ } rFlld?ñtlt pærc.lb.d. ht.ll?d 9lrlôllæt lo.
qçrt l.ñ9sF êrlg¡ wld ù. PËlun.

¡atFrl
tlât t

Dlrlogc lr c6óct"d
Étural l.rrgsg. (e.9,

l¡ uta.'¡
tà9¡trà1.

C.ñ üc ater- or (o4ùl"r-l.lll.t"d or -l¡?d liltlltlrt' falrlt
hlgà.pFrd ¡al¡.al l.ttg{9? .a¡tbll ltl?i lE E lthllt.blc.
Cort lt t"t hlgh. kær.r, tlñct tht tyttt rtqultct .â ?¡l?ñ-
rlv?'lEl.dg?'ot tlr.tplltrtlü ¡n¡ ln o¡èr to $dcrrtrâd
sr. lñpr¡tr. fhËlolËìt ol ¡Eh a dlta òatr l¡ d?ll¡ltelt a
Mtrlùlal tarl. aâd l¡ æt lor 6¡ophlttlr.ted drrlgærr.
'Ltur.l' l.ñ9r¡.O. rt ñt b. tþ ¡tt'utu..l'ólllø4 tt¡a
lor ¡¡t rÞglicrtlor (c.9., anqlRrlñ9 dr.rlt9. ¡ttÐtlcf ,.

litFac tlE
gir!â l( r

eúæ.rtlú ol tlcþtl.l al¡tlrtl.
abllltt ot 6cr to nlfrt alr-
Þl.y"d ñtltl?t lñ¿ rÞatlal læ.-
tlF¡ òt tolñtlig o? rl¡ll.r
Fwrùal -ant,

lùlr l! Þt ldlt. ólrlogç ttgÊ, btt lñtc¡lctlw gr.Þàlc¡
ofl?rr cn.t.ddltlill dl.logE lÌ.tlblllty. llth rrFld æ-
¡pqr¡c l¡¡ òt 5. ol Ðrt t"ñlñ.1 rlth ælæ3h.d grrphlcrl
tll dlr0l.t). rcrt ¡rpld. tl.¡lhl! .nd'utur¡l' dl¡lrnæ¡
aæ fÐrtlbl.. lnt?ractln graphl(3 lr nlrtlYelt .rFñtlyt,
but (orl!.re dÞOplñg. ¡CrtoÊE? ftlTrovænlt It olltcl
?rtr. tort cü lñ ¡F rrl¡tlrclt Fdræ .¡pll(ttlør (..9.,
p.¡(à ol ö|.r.(hl(rl ó.ta b.tel, htt æ!?rrh 6 lñt?¡-
t(lle lTrpàl(i lt a6(?ræd rllà &t.llt ol lñ9ul ¡Dd @lDst
drrlc?r.ñd tfrtllqat. t¡th.r là.ñ owr.ll dl.logË trot rtl.r.
9c lal?? re(tl@t 6 thot. topl(!,
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shovrn Ín table 6.3. À comparison of dialogue style

properties is shown in table 6.4 1771.

fhe AHERS requires three dialogues. The first dialogue

consists of comrnands which the user selects to control the

system. The second dialogue consists of the user

specifying optional command operands. The third dialogue

supports report processing tasks such as data entry and

report, editing. Both control and report processing

dialogues should best match the conceptual model of the

AHERS, the end-user profile and the capabilities of the

computer hardware and software as well as possible.

6.11 ÀHERS Control Dialogue Desiqn

The selection of dialogue style for the control of the

AHERS is based upon the cornparison of the dialogue

properties of each dialogue style in conjunction with the

end-user profile. The previous analysis of the potential

end-users indicated a wide range in skiIls and capabilities.

Therefore the control dialogue must have properties that try
to service both the worst-case and best-case users as weLl

as the user ín transition as shown in figure 2.I9. one way

to achieve this is to promote the fotlowing user-computer

interface properties for the worst-case user:

Conputer-initiated dialogue.
- Minimization of complexity.
- Minimization of rnemory load.
- Maxinization of sirnilarities to existing manual

methods and SOPrs.
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Ú f ile td¡l Seorch formot f ont
lel ter ¿Ploin Iexl

Bolú
I lalic
Untlerllne
fDu000ne
BDsOsse
Superscript
Subscript

*P
æB

xl
üU
æ0
æs
æH

xt

Name
Cornpany
Division
Street Address
City, State Z,IP

Dear XX

Body of letter
g) tPooB0

./0 0 Fo0n0

Sincerely, l4 Polnt
0B Fdo0
24 Fo0n0Narne

Title

Figure 6. 1 I
llenu System Yúith Two Selection Techniques

I Foley,J. and J. 6rimes 'How to Design User-Computer lnterfaces, SIGR.APH 'ES Course Notes

Y, San Francisco: ACl1, (1985), p. 8.5/85.12.1
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The transitional and best case user can be best served by

promoting the following dialogue properties:

- User-initiated dialogue.
- Mininization of system response tirne.

one way of fulfilling both sets of properties is to use

the rrMenu-Selectionrt diatogue with extensions or shortcuts

for the best-case users which reduce system delay times by

suppressing int,ermediate menu displays. The menu dialogue

design follows guídelines derived from literature for menu

interaction. The rrDirect-Manipulationrr dialogue style can

be used as an extension of the rrMenu-selectionrt dialogue to

assist neht users. The extensions to Menu-Selection dialogue

consist of direct command selections utilizing programmable

function keys, control-characters. This elininates the

display of the menu in order to select a command or operand.

An additional menu design point is the nininization of

screen space occupied by the menus to maximize Space for

report dísp1ay. This can be achieved by using a small

static menu in conjunction with dynanic or pop-up menus as

shor^¡n ín f igure 6.19. The exact screen layout is described

in the Syntactic design.

6.1,2 AHERS Report Processíng Dialogue Desiqn

The analysis of the existing hazardous event reporting

system found a strong emphasis on the use of standard paper

forms. The user-initiated rrForm-fillingtt dialogue style is

thus the closest siniLe to the existing manual system as
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shor^rn ín figure 6.2O. The computer-initíated rrMenu-

selectiontr dialogue can be used to assist the worst-case

users in completing fanilíar-looking form fields on the

display screen.

6. 13 Sernantic Design

fn review, the Senantic design defines the units of

meaning exchanged between user and computer, but not the

form of their presentation. The user-to-computer semantic

design specifies the commands that operate on objects,

relations between objects, and the attributes of objects.

AIso specified is the activity associated with each command,

possible semantic errors and the response to errors. The

computer-to-user semantic design specifies the infornation

to be presented to the user on the display screen.

6.J-3.2 User-to-Computer Senantic Design

The relationship of data objects pertaining to reporting $tas

previously shown in figure 6.12. Seven additional data

objects $rere presented ín figure 6.I4 showing the sinks and

sources of data to be stored in the data objects. The

transformation of actions on objects to commands is shown in

table 6.4. The objective here is to use a small generic

command set that is easy to learn. This can be achieved by

designing commands that work on all objects in the same

manner, consÍstently across the entire system. Thus, the
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!nt!r thc llqu?¡tcd drt! tn thc Doxr3 bclot.
lo sovsñce one ?ltlo, prets tne 1â! xey. lo go Dsck one lltto,
prelr the lA! kty rhlt? holdlng do¡n tht sHlrl key.

Pr?rs tñ? EXECUIc kcy lhen tlnlsneÓ tntcrlng 0att.

LABEL VALUE1 VALUEz VALUE' I'ALUEô YALUE5

rI ILE :

I, il

iurl!E R-0F _IARS

sTACxEO-8ARS (Y/N)? E

X AXIS LAOEL

x Axls ñlN:
I AIIS ñAX:

8AR r
8AR2

IAR]
lâRl
EARS

V-âXIS-LADEL
Y_ÂXlS_ñll{:
Y-AIIS-IIAX:

Figure 6.20

Example of Form-Fillin Dialogue
I Folay,J. and J. Grimes "How to Design User-Computer lnterfaces, SIGRAPH '65 Course NoteE

3, San Frsncisco: ACll. (1985), p. 8.3/E5.5.1
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ItDELETETT command should delete instances of files' messages'

reports, Iines, and character objects. SinilarJ-y the

command t'oUTPUTtr works in the same manner for the data sinks

(output devices), printer (hardcopy), tty (comnunications

link), and file (computer disk file).

Figure 6.2I is an example of the semantic design of the

PLOT command. The design has three parts: the command

description, the parameter list, and the possible semantic

errors that could occur as well as the response to then.

The rrPl,Ofrr command is defined as the cornmand to make a

graphical plot of data occurring in a data object. Table 4.2

and table 6.4 show that this comrnand is restricted to NBC3

and NBC5 reports. The initial phase I design implernents the

plot command for the NBc3 CHEM report.

The second part of the plot command semantic design is

the parameter list. This specifies the parameters that the

plot command reguires: report, plot device, plot colorr ilaP

scale, form size, and plot type. In this case the user must

select one item from each parameter data set to complete the

comrnand.

The last part of the plot command semantic design is

the description of possible semantic errors. Possible

semantic errors are:

- Misspelling of the command.
seleôt,ion of a report, that is not valid for plotting,
ie. NBC1 CHEM.

- NBC3 and NBC5 CHEM reports that do not exist.
Selection of incorrect plotting device.
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Semantic Design of PL0T Command
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rn most cases these semant,Íc errors can be elirninated by

using an act,ive versus reactive approach using menu and form

fill-in dialogues for plot command invocation and plot
command parameter selection. Both dialogues use the ilSELECTil

interaction task. The interaction techniques used to
implement the rrsEÏ,Ecrrr tasks are covered in further detail
in the LEXfCAL phase of design.

6.13,3 Computer-to-User Sernantic Desiqn

The computer-to-user semantic design specífies all
inforrnation to be presented to the user. This applies to
the menu and form fill-in dialogues and the display of
information contained Ín data objects. The information
presented to the user includes:

HELP - Context-sensitive help on reguest, both feature
and task-oriented. on invocation, display help command,s,
help category, help infornat,ion.

ERROR MESSAGE - dÍsplay when occurs.

MENU COMMANDS Command groups always displayed,
subcommands displayed on request. Display of menu command
consists of: command Iabel, active/inactive status,
eguivalent keystroke, and menu cursor indicating
currently selected menu command.

AvÀrr,ABLE REPORTS - display when requested. utirize MENU
COMMANDS display to indicate availability of reports.
FILE NAMES - display when data object must be retrieved
frorn disk file where the file name is the index to the
reguested message or report. Used as references t,o
reports stored as disk files.
CURRENT EDIT LINE - display when form editor active.
Indicates the current lÍne or form filed in which changes
can be made to report data.
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FIELD MÀSK - display when field edit error occurs or on
request. Indicates the field data format.

MESSAGE/REPORT/PLOT - display on request. Display data in
format in accordance with previously def ined -SOp t s.

MESSAGE/REPORT/FIELD VERTFIED STATUS displayed atways.
rndicates that data conforms to specified sopls and dãta
fornat reguired for autornated report, processing.

KEYBOARD STATUS - display when form editor active.
Display the status of keyboard t,oggles for: Numlock,
ScrollI,ock, Insert, and Capslock.

6.14 Syntactic Design

The syntactic Design specifies the ,form, of the units
of meaning specified in the semantic design. The syntactic
Design of the user-to-computer dialogue specifies the
sequence of commands and their parameters. Àrso specified
are possible syntact,ic errors and the response to thern. The

syntactic Design of the computer-to-user diarogue specifies
t,he positioning and the form of displayed infornation.
There are three dialogues for syntactic design: the command

menu system, íntermediate command paraneter diarogue boxes,

and the form processor. The succeeding discussion of the

syntactic user-to-computer and computer-to-user design will
be in terms of these three dialogues.

6.L4.2 llônmnrnrl .Ívfanrr Qrrc#anll 1l êl.-tô-ô.ìrnrnrrÈar Qrrn{- :r-{- i n
Desicrn

The design of the user-to-computer syntactic design is
influenced by the report/process matrix shown in table 4.2

as well as by the command/object specifÍcations of table
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6.4. The command menu labels are separat,ed into four
funct,ional groups:

sYsrEM - list of commands to change syst,em variabres.
REPORT - 1ist, of currently available reports
ACTION - list, of commands for message añA reportprocessing.
RourE list of available devices where messages and

report,s may be sent to or received frõn.

lhe SYSTEM and AcrroN groups are colrections of commands.

REPORT Ís a collectíon of the report data objects and RourE

is a collect,ion of devices used as parameters for ACTTON

commands specifying input/output operations.

Figure 6.22 shows the diarogue specification for
serect,ing commands from any of the four groups. Às the
valid commands available to the user are dependent on the
report being processed, the active report must be selected
first. The selected report remains current untir a nevt

report is serected. once a report is serected, the user can

repeatedly serect commands to operate on the report. rf a

command reguires a data input or output device, the user
serects one from the list, of avairable r/o devices from the
RourE menu. rf the command reguires additional parameters,

then an inter¡nediate dialogue box is displayed. the syntax
for the sequence of commands and pararneters can be expressed

in the notation in figure 6.23. usÍng this notat,ion, the
syntax for plotting an NBC3 CHEM report Ís shown in figure
6.24. The following, somewhat, sinpler notation can also be

used to describe command menu selections:

I RE PoRT/ÀCT r ON/RoUTE ]
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Sgmbol Descripilon

+
lleons -15 EQUIVALENT T0'
lleons - AND-
lleons'EITHER-0R-, select one of the options ln
enclosed brockets
lleons -lrERATl0NS-0F-, the ltem enclosed ln broces.
Jleons '0PT I0NAL-

lt
t)
o

Figure 6.23
Command Syntax Notation (Adapted from

' Bacus-Naur Form)

Plot HBc3 cHEn Hepont = PL0T + plot-devlce + llop-scole +

Fon¡_slze + plot_tgpe

Plot-deuice -
Plot-colon -
llap-sco le r
For¡-size r
Plot-tgpe r

ts
Ig
tt
ta
tn

crccn I Printer I Plotter I
lue I Green I Fed I Ìlogento I Yellor I llhite l
:25,000 I l:50,000 I l:100,000 I l: 2S0,000 I
.5 x ll I tt x l? I
onrol I Pnevicu I

Figure 6.24
Command Syntax to Plot NBCJ CHEII Report
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The syntax that describes how to make a plot of a previousry
serected NBc3 report on the dispray screen ís: [pLor/scREEN]

6. 14.3 Synt,actic Error Handling

syntax errors are defi-ned as the íncorrect structure
used by the user to specify a conmand and its parameters.

This contrasts to lexicar errors where the user incorrect,ry
specifies (ie. míss-sperls) the command and parameters

lables. syntactic errors resul-t from commands and

parameters being specified in the incorrect order by the
user. Reisner t78l found that the user error rat,e was a

function of command syntax cornprexity. Thus error rates can

be reduced by controlling the order in which the user can

specify commands and parametersr €ìs werl as creating a

simple and consistent command syntax.

The ¡nain approach to syntactic error handling is to try
to prevent situations where the user can make the error.
This approach is defined as an ,activer approach to error
handling. This is the opposite to the rrreactiver approach

were the system must detect and respond to syntactical
errors rnade by the user. The use of a rrrestricted-choicerl

menu in the principle means of irnplementing the active
approach to error handing.

I{ith restricted-choíce menus, syntactic errors are

eri¡ninated by controlling the order in which menu commands
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the user can select at any point in tirne. The user is
provided feedback on the validity of displayed rnenu conmands

when a menu selection is reguired. Here varid cornmands are
displayed as tthighrighted" and invarid commands displayed as
rrdimmedrr. The exact specif ication of rrhighlighted. and
rrdimmedrr is left to the rexicar computer-to-user
specification of the menu system.

The princípa1 difficulty with the design of a

restricted-choice menu system is the specification of menu

behaviour. Here behaviour is defined as the change in the
trcommands valid, as displayed to the user over the course of
t,irne. The behaviour is the response of the HCr to the
attributes of data-object.s such as reports and of system
variables. The behaviour of the restricted-choice menu

system is specified as a series of rures which define the
transitíons and stat,es which must be satisfied in order to
make a conmand state varid. There are two means of
implementing the behavioural ruIes. The most common method

is to embed the behaviour as statements in the source code

of the apprication. Thus the behaviour is hard-coded into
the application and cannot, be changed without creatíng a new

executable version by compilÍng and linking the source code.

This rnethod does not forrow the original design intent to
design the ÀHERS system for extensibirity and flexibility.
A second nethod is to define a rule processor that controls
human-computer ínteraction by int,erpreting behaviourar rules
using data-object att,ributes and system states as inputs.
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The conceptuar mechanism for providing this function is
shown is fÍgure 6.2s. The rule processor output is the
setting of menu command states rrvalidn or rrinvalidr in menu

status table. Each ent,ry in the menu status tabre
corresponds to one menu command l_aber. The menu st,atus
tabre is used by the menu dispray manager to display the
menu command labels as rdimmed, and trhighlight,edr. The

report, attributes and system states are manipulated by the
modures that execute the menu commands setected by the user.
For example, if the user entered a verified report into the
system then the verification module would set, the nverifiedrl
attribute of the report to ,TRUE'. The rule processor wourd
then update the menu status tabre, enabling those commands

which only operate on verified reports. The user wourd see

these commands as tthighrightedr, indi.cating they were valid
for select,ion.

The rule-processor can be seen as an implementation of a

finite state machine. The finite states consist of a

conbination of menu and systen states and data object
attributes. The transition processes are a combination of
menu selections made by the user and system responses to the
executed commands. For the purposes of discussÍon the
behavior of the menu system is described using nTransition-
staterr diagrams. The behaviour rures are a combination of
system rules, report rules, and Task-command sequence rules.
The system rures contain the fundamentar rules for valid
AcrroN/RourE syntax. These rules are contained in the
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application resource fiIe. The report rules describe the
vaIíd commands for the report. These rules are appended t,o
the systen rules when the report is serected for processing
by reading the report rures from the report resource file.
The Task-command sequence rures describe the seguence of
commands and reports to executed by the operator as defined
by the operationar organizations soprs. .A,n example of such

a task is the display of ¡nurtipre NBCI CHEM reports and

summarÍzíng thern to a NBc2 CHEM report. The NBc2 CHEM

report is then printed as we1l as sent, through the
communications rink to the next chain of command. This task
is assembled from a combination of rnultipre reports and

commands as welr as new data ent,ered by the operator. The

Task-command rules would be created off-rine or on-line
interactivery and stored as part of the application resource
file.

The principar difficulty is to devise a means of
specifying rure behaviour in a forrn that may be stored in
resource files and a mechanism to arlow executabre code to
change data object attributes and syst,em states. This
mechanism must ninirnize coupling between application rnodules

and the finite-state machine modures to retain the desired
characteristics of extensibility and frexibirity. possible

met,hods of encoding rule behaviour include decision tables

179,8o7 | and an interpreted command language. Both methods

would contain encoded rure behaviour to be interpreted by

the rure processor. However due to project, constraints it
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$tas decided to initially implernent rule behaviour as Fortran
statements enbedded in the appricatíon source code. This
decision allowed a sinple, easy inptement,ation to prove the
concept of finit,e-state rnachine controlled interaction.
However the concept of transferring interpreted rule
behaviour to resource fires is stirr one of the principal
objectives for future implementation.

6.t4.4 llMenrr Svstemll Com ter-to-Tl se Svntaet i r: Desion

The computer-to-user syntactic design of the menu syst,em

describes the alrocation of screen space to the stat,ic and

dynanic menus. Figure 6.26 shows the two options for
display of static command menus. The horizontar static menu

hlas chosen over a vert,icar layout along either left of right
hand side, for its greater independence from cornmand l_abe1

word length and overall smarrer size. Figure 6.27 shows the
dispray screen divided into a one rine st,atic menu at the
top of the screen, with the remaining space reserved as a
work area. The placement of the static menu at the top of
the screen is due more to current practices, but evidence

t81l suggest,s placenent of command lines at the botton of
the display is superior with respect to physical head

movements and fatigue. This is related to movement, of eyes

between the desk surface and the display screen whire
performing a data entry task. Due to insufficient data, the
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time distribution for eye movernent for operators of the
proposed ÀHERS systen could not be determined.

Each static menu command rabel has an associated
dynamic puI1-down menu that is dÍsplayed whenever a

selection is made from the static menu. Figure 6.28 shows

the dynamic menu of commands disprayed when the *AcrJoN'

command is serected from the static menu. The highlighted
and dinmed menu command rabels are used to provide syntact,ic
feedback to the user. rf a menu command label is highlighted
then it is a valid option with respect to the state of the
existing reports serected and act,ions performed. rf the
menu command laber is dimrned, then it is not, a valid menu

command. Extensions to the dynanic menu label_s may provide
additional feedback as shown in figure 6.2g. The display of
both the static and dynamic menus is specified in the
Iexical design.

6.14.5 llDi al .ocfue Bôxll User-to- omouter tactic Des actn

If a menu command requires additional parameters to cornplete
the command, then a dialogue box is used. The diarogue box

is dynarnic in display and modal in nature since that
interaction is constrained to the box until parameter

specífication is complete or the user wishes to ter¡ninate
the dialogue. The dialogue box is desígned as a

cornbination of menu and form firl-in diarogues to enter the
remaining command parameters. Figure 6.24 described the
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user-to-computer syntax of the pÏ,or command and its
pararnet,ers. The pI,or command reguires f ive pararneters, each

consisting of a set of valid values. rn this case the
rrPl,oÎrr command and ,pl,or DEvrcE, are serected from the
static menus rrAcrroN, and ,Rouf'Err respectively, displayed
using dynamic pull-doh¡n menus. The remaining pLOT

parameters are specified by the user using the rtext entryrl
interactíon technigue for the ,sELEcr* interactíon task.
The remaining commands are specified in the same manner.

6.]-4.6 llDi a'l cfuê Bovll c ter-to-TTqa r Svnt e r:t i r^ Des 1 crÌì

The desígn of dialogue box layout,s is dependent on the
mixture of menu and forn firr-in dialogues used. The generar
syntactic design guidelines are deríved from the infor¡nation
display reguirements of the semantic design. Àdditional
feedback is provided by standardizing the location and color
of text and graphical primitives used to create the dialogue
box. The dialogue box displays the folrowing information:

current, ÀcrroN and RourE selected, displayed at top ofthe dialogue box in reserved colors.currently active keys used for menu and form controldisplayed in reservãd colors under AcrroN/RourE disptay.
Form field labels displayed in reserved co1or.currently active data entry form field displayed inreserved color.
DÍsplay of menu serection if the serection data set is
known and is finite.

Figure 6"30 shows the syntactic design for the

[PLor/coNsoLE] dialogue box utirizing the above guiderines.
The rrHELPrr command dialogue box shown in figure 6.31 is an
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example of a dialogue box that does not have a TTROUT'Eil 1abel

but conforms to the design guidelines.

6.L4.7 ll ltorrn Processo rrl Tf er-to-Comnrrt er Svntact i c: Desion

The user-to-computer syntactic design of the form
processor specifies the syntax for commands that are

available v¡hen the forn processor is active. The synt,actic
design consists of three parts:

Form processing commands.
Field data syntax
commands.supportíng interaction technigue(s) forIogical int,eraction tasks.

The syntax for the form processor and field editing commands

is derived from the data objects defined in figure 6.12 and

the command map frorn table 6.4. The form processor operates
on data objects rrREpoRT_BoDyr and its components as shown in
figure 6.L2. some interact,ion technigues require commands

t'o make up for deficiencies in irnplernenting a rogical
interaction task. The fÍetd data syntax is derived from

exísting ÀTP-45 and the proposed future NATO standard
Stanag 5620, for ATp-45 NBC reports.

6.14.8 Form Processor Command Syntax

[he main decision in the syntactic design of the forn
processor commands is the order of commands and the data
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objects which form the parameters. There are two general

syntax conventions:

a. <data object> <command>
b. <cornmand> <data obj ect>

rn the first, case the data entity is specified first and

then the command. rn the second case the command is serected

and then the data entity. When the user completes

specification of data objects an rrend commandfr t.erminates

the command.

In some cases there can be a mixture of both syntax

types in the same user interface. The commands TTJNSERTil and
TTDELETETo may work on prevíousry selected data objects thus

using the first syntax. However the ttFrND occuRRENcE oFrt

command may require the specification of a currently
nondisplayed data object, (ie. finding a word on a page not
currentry displayed on a word processor). rn this case the
rrFÏND occuRRENcE oFrr cornmand precedes the specification of
the dat,a object (ie. the word to be found). A principle
goal of synt,actic design is to create a sirnple consistent,

command syntax rnininizing the occurrences of murtiple syntax

types. One of the main cornplaints with the latter syntax ís
the creation of rfmodesrr. In this case the system is placed

in a command mode when a command is selected.. The mode

continues until an rrend of commandrr is specífied by the

user. The problern occurs when the usersr mental nodel of
the current command mode gets out of alignment with the

actual systern command mode. The users complete a seguence
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of interactions t,o achieve a goal but find the system

responding differentJ.y than their expectations by being in a

different command mode. Àn example is using the 'DELETEI

command to remove a dat,a object and not, specifying a rrEND

DELETETT before using an IITNSERT, command to create a new

data object,. In order to counteract the possibility of
nonalignrnent the syntactic output of the system must,

successfully cornmunicate to the user the current command

mode of the syst,em. Another hray to deal with this problem

is to attempt to eliminate moded behaviour from the user
interface.

rn modeless user interfaces the selected data entity
precedes the specification of the command. The command is
then executed immediately with no confirmation reguired.
The exception to this syntax rule is if an uNDo command

cannot restore the selected data object after the cornpletion

of the prevíous comrnand. Àn example is a prompt for
confirmation on a command to delete a disk file. once a

disk fíle is dereted ít is difficult to restore it to its
previous stat,e. Guiderines for designÍng moderess comrnand

behaviour have evolved out of the research at, the xERox palo

Alto Research Center (PÀRC) [82,93].

If restricted choice menu systems are used as the
principle form processor command dialogue, then the fÍrst
syntax convention allows the program to set, the status of
menu commands based on those commands which are valid for
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the currentry selected data object. This is consistent with
the rractivert approach to syntactic error handling advocated

for the main cornmand menu. The importance of this concept

increases with the occurrence of data object specific
commands.

The guidelines for modeless command behaviour rÂ/ere appried
principally to reports consisting of free text set data

objects as shown in fígure 6.32. rn this case the atomic

data object, '.ÀLPHANUMERTC cHARi\cTERrr is used to construct
larger data objects which in turn combine to form the
largest data object rrREpoRTt. This would be eguívalent, to a

report form consisting of 'FTELD DÀrAr data object,s made up

of TiFREE TEXT SETrr data objects. However the TTFIELD

rDENTrFrERrt and trcoDED srRrNGt data objects are defined to
denote data fields with semantic and syntact,ic rules for
data ent,ry. Thus there is a change in emphasis from editing
lines of text to editing a report form composed of fÍelds
that may conform to specific semantic and syntactic rules.
As a result not all data objects in the report form are

varid operands for all commands. rn order to forrow the
previous goal of fractÍverr error handling, the user must not,

be allowed t,o specify an undefined or íItegal
<entity>/<command> cornbination. Figure 6.33 shows the
transition-state diagram for a subset of the form processor

comrnand synt,ax. Each command is designed to follow the sane

synt,ax style: select data object, specífy command or
unselect data object. The varue of the t,ransition-state
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Figure 6,32

Hierarchial llodel of Free-Text-Set Report
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SELECT ENTIW
Show Selectcd Entlty
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Figure 6 .53

State-Transition Graph of Form Processor
Command Syntax, Version I
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diagrarn is the ability to show graphÍcarry inconsistencies
in command syntax. Figure 6.94 shows the previous figure
condensed to show the consistency in command syntax. once

t'he general command syntax has been specified it rnay be

encoded in BNF format as shown in figure 6.35.

6.J-4.9 Field data synt,ax

lhe fíeId data syntax specifies the syntax of data objects
v¡ith known data sets. The principar data object of interest
are the rrcoDED srRrNct data objects. The existing syntax
rules for ATP-45 NBc reports are suitable for the existing
manual methods but insufficient for machine processing. The

calculation rout,ines for creating a NBC3 CHEM report from a

NBcz CHEM report require semantic and syntacticarry correct
data. Thís can be achieved by verifying data against
specified semantic, syntactic and lexical rules. The

semantic data checkÍng is done by comparing the dat,a in the
data object with the data in the data object ,coDE sETr. The

rrcoDE sETrr data object contains a finite list of varues that
are valid. This list is also is part of the report fonn

resource file and can be used to support menu sel_ectj-on of
data. The syntactic and rexícaI verification is used to
check data which does not berong to a known and finite Iist.
Tabre 6.5 shows the syntax rures used to create a syntax

mask for each data field. There are four atomic mask codes

and four cornposíte codes. The cornpos j-te codes are used to
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l. DELETE Command: {Entitgl + DELETE (Genertc Sgntax)

N
{ Entltg} = [ Report-Eortg I {Fieltl-Doto} I

f tat onunumeri c-characters) I

2. COPY Command: {Entitg} + C0PY + {POS|T|ON}

{ Entitg} = t }trietd-*Datal I 
L,tarpnanumerilcharscters} 

I

5. VERIFY Commantl: tEntitgl + VERtFy

{rmtTy} = [ Report_Eortg ltftriercLDoro] I

4. VALUES Command: Entitg + VALUES + SELECTTON

Eniltg = Coded_Strtng

5. GET_¡NFS Commond: {Entitg} + 6ET-|NF0

Entltg = I Fleld I Code-Set I

Note:
l. P05lTlON and SELECT sre lnteraction Tasks defined in lexicol

design stage.
2- Dota entities ore from figure 6.14llessoge structure.
3. Commands ore from Toble 6.2 Commond Hop.
4. Sgntox nototion is described in figure 6.2s sgntox Nototion.
5. N = l{umber of doto fielcls in report bodg

L = Number of choracters in doto field.

Figure 6 "35

Form Processor Command Syntax in Extended
Bacus-Naur (BNF) Format
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Table 6 .5

Edit Field Data Typ* Verification l"lask Codes

I.ÍASK CþDE CTIARÀCTER SEIT DESCRIPTTON
** ** ** *****t******t*t******* **** ******** ********************** *******

À
N
s
B
l-Í
x
z
v

************

[À..2J upper case al¡*rabetlc
[0..9] nrnerl.c
t. rz (l-?/l special cl¡aracter
t I bla¡¡l< cÌ¡aracter only
I t [t-t] any c]raracÈer fron èet N plus hlphenÀ+N+S any c.haracter fi¡om sets À;NrSÀ+B any character fron sets ArBZ+N+S any character from sets ÀrNrSrB
************ **** ** ** *t **************** ** *****************
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provide ext.ensions to the future NATO syntax to accomnodate

the existing ATP-4S NBC report, syntax.

The checking is done on a character by character basis
and a error mask is returned showÍng those characters that
are of the correct TypE. rn this case TypE is defined as the
characters that belong to a specífic set of characters. The
rrÀrr code refers to the set of upper case alphabetic ASCrr

characters (A-z), and ,Nrr refers to the set of Ascrr nurneric

characters (0-9) . For exampler ,NNNNN, is a mask for five (5)

numerj.c characters. In addition the mask codes ilxilrilyil,nzn

denote fierd positions that may be occupied by characters
from multíple sets.

6. 14. 10 Interaction Technique Connands

The SELECT command was created in the senanti_c design
phase to arlow the user to select a dat,a object to process.
However the SELECT function is rearly related to the logical
interaction tasks: sELEcr, PosrrroN, oRrENT, pÀTH, euANTrFy,

and TEXT, defined by Forey 144). rn turn the interaction
tasks can be supported by one or more interaction techniques
and devices as previously shown in figure 2.2s. Thus there
are commands that must, be specified to work with the
interaction technigues and implementing ínteract,ion devices.
The principar int,eraction devices are the standard rBM pc

keyboard and the Mícrosoft mouse. However the language model

of design praces the design of these commands in the lexical-
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design phase. Thus the syntax for commands for interaction
techniques is discussed in the rexical input design.

6.14.11 lltr Prôcessor ll Comnute -User Svntaeti c: Desicrn

The syntactic output design of the form processor
specifies the layout of inforrnation t,o be disprayed by the
semantic desígn for report, editing. The form processor
display consist,s of the the forn processor: command menu,

keyboard status and message/status rÍne, and the report
form.

The form processor dispray rayout ís shown in figure 6.36.
The command menu shows the commands assigned to the
progran¡nable function keys. The keyboard status line
indicates the status of the toggte keys: rnsert, scroII-
Lock, caps-Lock and Num-Lock. This is províded by the use
of cursor keys superirnposed on the numeric keypad on the rBM

PC keyboard. Thus the keypad can be in cursor movement mode

or in numeric input mode. The keyboard feedback is provided
to assist the user in determining the current keyboard mode.

The message/status line is used to display error messages

and data object status messages during form processing.

Figure 6.37 shows the layout for the NBc2 CHEM form. The

goar is t,o design the form to minic the present manual form

used. The NBc2 CHEM form can use fietd description in
addit,ion to the field code to assist inexperienced users.
However a srnall NBc2 CHEM form using onty the field
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identifiers may be used to dispray multiple forms. This is
required for those reports where the cr,ARrFy and suMMARrzE

commands can be used. Figure 6.39 shows the rayout of the
pop-up menu used to display the ilhurnidityrr code_set menu for
the z.A. weather conditions field. The principal goaì- is to
provide a linkage between the current, fierd and fierd
position and the pop-up menu. Thís establishes what the
pop-up menu refers to. where possible the pop-up menu is
placed beside the currently select,ed field.

The syntactic report form dispray inforrnation is
described by the report resource fíle read. from disk as

reguired. The detairs of the form processor and form
resource files are described in the discussion of
implernentation.

6.15 Lexical Desíqn

Briefly, lexical design ís the specification of hardware
lexemes to the atomÍc units of the input and output, user
computer dialogues. The output lexicar design defines the
output, primitives such as: point, Ii.ne, box, text and their
attributes: color, size, style, and font. This desígn is
linited in this case by the HALO graphics prinitives and

their attributes as shown in figure 6.39. rn general, the
fastest means of displaying text is used depending upon

whether pixer or character coordinat,e resolutíon is
required. The input lexical design specÍfies the
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OUTPUT PR IIîITIVES (LEXEI'IES):
Text, Fost Text, polnt, Llne, Eox, Bôr, Clrcle

FAST TEXT:
Ftext(tsxtstrtng) - Dtsptag a character strlng tn FA$I TExr.
Ftcolor(character,box) - sat FAsr rExr color attrlbutes.
Ftsizs(helght, box helght) - Deflne FAsr rExr character

TEXT: 
haight and box height.

Text(textstrlng) - Displog o chorocter strlng ln TEXT.
settext(helght, wtdth, poth, mode) - set ien ottributes.
Settextclr(charocter, box) - Set color ottrlbutes for chorocters

ond bockground box.

STROKE TETT:
stext(textstrlng) - Dlsplog o chorocter string in srR0KE TEXT.
setfont(fontnome) - speciig current chorocter font.
setstang(angle) - speclfg drow ongle for srR0KE TE!ff.
setstclr(llne, flll) - set chorocter llne ond lnternol fill color

ottributes for STROKE TElff.
Setstext(height, ospect, poth) - specifg srROKE TErr

ottrlbutes.

GRAPHICS:
Ptabs(x,U) - Plot point of the locotion (X,y) ln current color.
[nobs(x,g) - Draw a llne to (x,v) in current llne ottributes.
Box(xl,gl,x2,g2) - Draw a box in the current llne ottributes

with diagonol corners at (x l,gl,x2,g2l .
Bor(x l,g l,x2,g2l - Draw a solid bor in the current coloi wlth

diagonal corners at (xl ,yl,x2,g2) .

cir(r) - Draw a clrcle of radius -r- in the current line attributes
with the centre at the current graphics cursor posiüon.

Flll(color) - Fill bounded area ln curreñt color and hatchstgle.
Setcolor(color) - Set current drawing color to index (Ol t S).
setlnstgle(stgle) - set current line stgt to index stgle.
setlnwldth(wtdth) - set the current ilne width in pixlls.
Defhatchstgle(stgle, hatch(l)) - Define a hatch stgle of

index STVLE deflned in the
integer 6rrau HATCH.

Figure 6.59
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HAL0 Graphics Primitives for 0utput Lexernes
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interaction t,echniques and interaction devices used for each
interaction task. The goal is to use corlected literature
to design and interactÍvery improve the input lexicar design
to an ergonomically opt,inar configuration. This goar is
constrained by hardware and software li¡nitations of the
computer system used for inplementation.

6.15.2 Lexical fnput prinitives

The lexicar input design is constrained by the
availabre interaction devices: keyboard. with function keys
and mouse. The mouse is further constrained by having to
operate within the HÀLo graphics environment. Thus the
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capability for changing mouse attributes directry is
forfeit. The HÀLo mouse input primitive is:

READLOC.A,TOR (x, y, switch)

which reads the current locator position and status of the
two mouse buttons. The following Fortran-calrab1e
subroutines vrere written to service the keyboard:

GETKY (acod, scod)

which po1ls the keyboard and returns the Ascrr and keyboard
scan code if a key pressed. rf no key is pressed then both
tfacodfr and ilscodil are zero.

INQKBD ( inq, ins, câp, num, scr, a1t, ctI, Ishf, rshf)

which polIs the keyboard for itrs status. The parameters
are:

inq
ins
cap
num
scr
alt
ct,1

lshf
rshf

keystroke waitÍng to be readinsert, key state
caps lock key state
nurn lock key statescroll lock key state
alternate shift key depressedcontrol shift key deprèssedleft shift, key depressedright shift kèy dèpressed

(o
(o
(o
(o(o
(o
(o
(o(o

- Yes,
- off,
- off,

off,
- off,

No,
No,
No,
No,

1-No)
1-on)
1-on)
1-on)
1-on)
I Yes)
I - Yes)
l- - Yes)
I Yes)

The interaction techniques must be designed around these
three lexical input prirnitives.
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6.15.3 Desi of Inter ctíon Techniques

The design of interaction techniques is based on:

a. The interaction task to be serviced (ie. sELEcr, PATH,
TEXT, etc. ).b. The available prirnitive input rexemes (ie. keystrokes,
mouse movements).

c. Human fact,ors data on ergonomic perforrnance ofinteraction devices.

The previous design steps reguire the forrowing four
interact,ion t,asks:

sELEcr - user makes a selection from alternatives.
PosrrroN - user indicates a position on the screen.
QUANTTFY - user specifies a value to guantify a measure.
TEXT - user inputs a alphanumeric text, string.

These tasks are to be supported by the three above rexical
input prinitives. The keyboard is the principal interaction
device due to:

a. standard IBM pC input devíce.
b. character orientation of form filr-in dialogue forforms processing.

However the mouse has shown superiority for positioning
tasks in text processing. Figure 6.40 shows the subset of
interaction techniques available based on interaction task
reguirements and availability of the keyboard and mouse as

interaction devices.

Each technique can be rat,ed according to the folrowing
ergonomic parameters [84] :

- Cognitive load,
- Pereeptual load,
- Mot,or load,
- Visual acquisítion,
- Motor acguisition,
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Subset of lnteraction Techiques Available for Lexical Design
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- Ease of learnirg,
Fatigue,

- Error proneness.

The conbined rat,ing is derived from assigning the forlowing
numeric values to the ergonomic ratings:

H) igh = 3
M) edium = 2
L)ow = 1

The combined rating is then derived by an unweighted sum of
individual ergonomic measures. The lower the rating the
higher the overall ergonomic rating. rt should be noted
that there is insufficient data to show guantitatively the
performance of each device in each interaction technigue.
Therefore the ratings are only used as guideLines subject to
further investigation.

The following interaction technigues are chosen based

on their overall" ergonomic rating:
1) SELECTION: keyboard

mouse
2) POSITION : keyboard

mouse
3) QUÀNTIFY : keyboard

mouse
4) TEXT : keyboard

mouse

button push
indirect, cursor match
cursor command, Arrow keys
indírect cursor match
character string value
one axis scale drive
alphanumeric keyboard
NONE.

There are two possible means of irnplernenting the above

interaction technigues. The first method is to establish a

standard for usage of Ínput lexemes, then implement the
interaction technigues with the low level interaction device

handlÍng subroutine (ie. readrocator, getky, inqkbd) in each

modure used for interaction. rn this case the attributes of
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the lexemes must, be contained in globar data structures
availabre to arr subroutines or embedded as constants in
each subroutine. An exampre is the set of guidelines for
keyboard usage [8s] as shown in figure 6.4r. This method

results in common coupling of the interaction modules with
its dÍsadvantages. Hovrever it has been shown that common

coupling problems can be mitigat,ed by:

a. using rr$rNcLUDErr statements to declare Fortran coMMoN
BLOCKT s throughout application.

b. Limiting COMMON BLOCKTs to lower level utility
subroutines.

The second method of implernenting interact,ion
technigues is to create subroutines to provide the function
of the interaction technique. Each ínteraction t,echnique

has a subroutine to provide the function and contain
references to standard input/output lexeme data. This
second method isorates conmon coupling for user interface
data to those subroutines in the interaction toorbox. This
method is more cornplex and therefore costlier to implernent

in the short term but witl be cost effect,ive in the long
tenn due to code reuse and reduction in module coupring.

The interaction tootbox must service the folrowing
interaction technigues:

keyboard - button push, cursor command, arrov/ keys,
character string va1ue, alphanumeric keyboard.mouse indirect cursor match, one axis scaLe drive.

rn each case where either the keyboard or mouse is avarrabre

for an interaction task, there must two ínteraction
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technigues availabre. For exampre, the user may select a

menu command using rrbutton push, or ilarrow keysil wÍth the
keyboardr or indirect cursor match usÍng the mouse. Thus

continuity is provided by avoiding the situation where the
user must change Ínteraction devices during an operation.

6.1-5.4 Menu System Input Lexical Desiqn

Each menu command is invoked by the user in the same manner.

Therefore, instead of describing the lexicar input, for each

command, just the lexical input for making a command

selection from the menu is given. The user may select a

command using the keyboard definition shown in figure 6.42.
The user can select, a command using the cursor keys using
ttindirect cursor matcht interacti-on. A future ext,ension to
the keyboard wíIr be ,button pushr interaction to arrow the
user to selecÈ a menu cornmand by pressing the ilctr1il shift
key and then a letter key. The retter keys have a mnemonic

correspondence to the first letter of the command name. For

exampre if the user wished to specify [AcrroN/rNpur,
RourE/FrLEl then he would Press and hold the 'rctrril key and

press the rrrrr and rrFt keys. This extension wirl improve

performance tines by serving expert users with good typing
skilIs, and elininat,ing the time reguired to display
intennediate pulI-down menus. The user may also select a
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lnteractlve Technlque: Indlrect Cursor llotch
lnteractlon Devlce : Xegboord

<-
-ù

Left Arrow - llove menu cursor left one cholce

Rlght Arrow - llove menu cursor rlght one cholce

Up Arrow - llove menu cursor up one cholce

Down Arrow - l'love menu cursor down one choice

Enter - Select commond of current menu cursor position

Escope - Concel pull-down menu, no coomond selected

I
I

Esc

Future Extensions to I'lenu lnteraction Techniques

lnteractive Technique: Eutton Push
lnteroction Device : Kegboard

Future extenslons 6re to ollow the user to specifg a command
bg pressing the -Ctrl- shift keg and a keg to choose a command.
lf the user hesitates after pressing the 'Ctrl- krg, the -ACTl0N-

menu is displaged. þJhere possible the keg wilt be the first letter
of the menu command.

Ctrl E -ACTI0N/EDIT Ctrl I - ACTt0t-t/tNpUT
Ctrl L -ACT|0I{/DIREETORV Ctrl P- ACT|0N/PLÛT
CtrI S -ACTION/STATUS EtrI D- ACTIOH/DELETE
Ctrl X - ACTI0N/EXIT

I nteractlYe Technl que:
lnteractlon Devlce :

lndlrect Eursor Ìlotch
Ìlouse

l. sELEcr HENU - Position mouse cursor on stotic commond menu
lable and press left button.

2. SELECT CO|'IHAND - Position mouse cursor on command lobel
ln pull-down menu, ond release left button.

3. CANCEL l'1Et{U - Position mouse cursor outside pull-down
menu ond releose left button.

Figure 6.42
Lexical lnput Design for llenu System lnteraction
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menu command hrith the mouse using the following rrindirect

cursor matchrr int,eraction:

Locate mouse cursor on static menu command raber andpress and hold the left mouse button to display pull-
down menu.
Position the mouse cursor on the pulI-down menu
command desired and release left Èutt,on.

The user can abort a pull-dohrn menu selection by moving the
mouse cursor out,side the puI1-down menu and releasing the
left, button.

6.15.5 Form processor Le@

The rexical input design of the form processor defines
the interaction technigues used when editing report forms.
The form processor requires the forlowing interaction tasks:

SELECT - selection of data object(s), cornmands.
POSITION - position text cursor in data field.
QUANTIFY enter numeric values into data field,

corresponding to field mask.
TExr enter text string into data field where field

mask does not specify numeric data.

The keyboard interaction techniques used to service these

interaction tasks is shown in figure 6.43. Each interaction
technigue ís described by the rexicar keyboard prirnit,ive
rrKeyrr which is synonlnnous with the keyboard scan code.

Fígure 6.44 shows the lexical definition for the same tasks

using the mouse. Here the interaction technigues are

described by the lexical mouse primitives rrmove-directionrr,

I

2
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lnteroctlve Technlque: Posltlon
lnteroctlon Devlce : Cursor commonds, Arrow Kegs

- TAE F0RWARD - Advonce cursor to next tlato fleld
- DOWN ARROI{ - Aclvonce cursor to next tloto fleld
- TAE EACKWARD - llove cursor to prevlous tloto fleld
- UP ARROV/ - llove cursor t0 prevlous dot0 fleld
- RI6HT ARROW - Atlvonce cursor one chorocter posltlon
- LEFT ARROW - I'love cursor one chor0cter posltlon t0 left
- HONE KEY - llove cursor to beglnnlng of dato fleld
- END - Flove cursor to end of tl0to fleld
- PA6E UP - Scroll dlsplog to prevlous form page

- PA6E DOWN - Scroll tllsplau to next form page

lnteractlve Technique: Text
lnteractlon Device : Alphanumeric Kegboard

Alphanumeric ASCII charocters and special characters with
the following kegboard scËn codes ( as per Figure 5.1):
2-13, 16-27 ,30-41 , 43-53 ,57 ,7 I ,72, 73,75,76, 77 ,79,
EO, EI

<- BACKSPACE - llove cursor to left one charocter posltion, erôse
character (ie. destructive backspace).

lnteractive Technique: Quantifg (TEXT)
lnteroction Device : Alphonumeric Kegboard

(t{umeric Kegpod)

Numeric ASCII chorocters with the following
kegboord scon codes ( os per Figure 5.1):

2-l l, 52, 7 1,72, 73, 75,76, 77, 79, 80, 6 l, 82, 85
<- EACKSPACE - Ì1ove cursor to left one character position, erase

charocter (ie. destructive backspace).

Figure 6,43

Lexical lnput Design for Form Processor for
Keyboard lnteraction Techniques

(continued)



226lnteractlve Technique: Select (Push Button)
lnteroctlon Devlce : FuncUon Kegs

l - coHHAltDS

Fl - Help
FJ - l'lenu
FS - l'lork

F2 - Accept
F4 - Verifg
F6 - Copg

Esc - ESCAPE KEY - Exlt from form processor, do not
occept or verifg report dato.

lns - INSERT KEY - Toggle (0n/0f f) text insertion at
current cursor posiilon

Del - DELETE KEY - Delete selected dsta object(s)
to buffer

2- DATA OEJECTS: (lndirect cursor match)
Cursor marks currentlg selected character. Remaining
data object(s) selected bg morking os follows:, l. Posltlon cursor to beginning of first dato object
2. Press -F5'keg to toggle marking on.
3. Position cursor to end of last dato object in

desired range.
4. Press'F5- keg to show range of dato objects are

now selected.
5. Cancel selection of dataobjects bg pressing'Esc-

keg.
2- CODE SET: (lndirect cursûr match)

F5 - FUNcrl0N KEY - Displag pop-up menu showing code-set
Esc - ESCAPE KEY - Cancel selection from code-set menu

.l - DOHN ARRO|+, - llove menu cursor down to next menu item
1' - uP ARROW - llove menu cursor up to previous menu item
<-J - ENTER KEY - select menu choice at current menu position

(Eutton Push, text) - Press Kegs correspontltng to
dlsplaged menu cocle.

Figure 6,43 (continued)



POSlTl0N: (lndirect cursor match)
Text cur-sor:

l. llove mouse cursor to tleslred poslUon.

2. Press left mouse button to move text cursor to mouse
cursor posltlon.

Form Poge:
Page Up - l. llove mouse cursor to scroll bar.

2. Press left mouse Þutton.
Page Down - l. llove mouse cursor to scroll bor.

2. Press right mouse button.

SELECT: ( lndirect cursor match)
Commands:

l. EXIT FR0l1 F0Rl1 PROCESS0R - Press both mouse buttons.
2. FUNCTION KEY C0NI1ANDS - L Position mouse cursor 0n

function keg label.
2. Press left mouse button.

Data Objects:
To select one, 0r ô rsnge of dato objects:
l. Position mouse cursor on first data object.
2. Press and hold the left mouse button.
3. llouse mouse cursor to last data object in range.
4. Release left mouse button. ( Selected data objects will

oppeEr highlighted)
5. CANCEL dota object selection bg pressing and releasing left

mouse button holding the mouse cursor at the same
position.

Code Set:
l. Position mouse cursor on data field position containing

code.

2. Activote 'code set- menu bg pressing right mouse button.
3. Select code bg positioning mouse cursor on desired code

and pressing the left mouse button.
4. Cancel selection from code set menu Þg pressing both

mouse buttons.

Figure 6.44

Lexical lnput Design for Form Processor Ìlouse lnteraction
Techniques

227
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rrpress left-but,tonrr, rrpress right-buttont, and ,press both-
buttonsrr.

6.15.6 Lexical- Output Design

The principal goar of the output lexicar design stage

is to specify the most optinar ergonomic combination of
standard output, lexeme attributes used to create display
screens. The output lexernes are the HALO graphics
primitíves: text, point, line, box, bar, circle. These

prinitives have attributes of font, styre, color, height,
width, hatchstyle. Figure 6.4s show the color indices for
the standard rBM color parette. Text Ís displayed as a
combination of foreground and background corors. Therefore
specification of text color attribut,es forlows the
rrFoREGRouND/BAcKGRoUND'r syntax. The folrowing globar text
color standard appried to text displayed for command rabels:

DIMMED - Ted
HIGHLIGHTED - green

À11 renaining reference to color of command rabers will use

these logical colors. DÍarogue boxes have a similar gIobal
color defínition for:

Dialogue box - BAR - background color blue
border - color light magenta

- width 3 pixels
hatchstyle none
BÏT Må,PPED TEXT
size 16 pixeJ.s high,

I pixels wide
color brown/background

Dialogue box title
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0 - Black
| - Blue
2 - Green
3 - Cyan

4-Red
5 - llagenta
õ - Brown
7 - \Yhite

E - 6rey
9 - Light Blue

l0 - Light Green
ll-LightCyan
l2 - Light Red
l3 - Light llagenta
l4 - Yellow
l5 - High lntensity White

Figure 6,45

lBll Pc Standard Color lndices for Text and Colour Graphics
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6.l..5.7 Workspace Output Lexical Design

The message workspace is defined as background window

in which aII message processing takes p1ace. It is
implemented using the HÀLo BAR prinitive with the folrowing
at,tributes:

workspace color - white
hatchstyle - none
border - none

6. L5.8 Menu System Output Lexical Desicrn

The menu systern output lexicar design specifies the
HALO prirnitives used to display the static and pulr down

command menus. Alr text is displayed using FAsr TEXT. The

remaining lexemes are defined as:

Menu window - BAR - background color whíte
- border - color blue

- width 3 pixels
- hatchstyle none

Menu labeLs size t6 pixels high
8 pixels wide

- Active choice - color HIGHLfGHTED
Inactive choice - color DIMMED

Menu cursor - [DIMMEDIHIGHLIGHTED] /bl-.aclr-

6.15.9 HeIp Svstern Output Lexical Design

The help system is a nodified form of the standard

outlined for the lexicar output design for dialogue boxes.

All text is displayed using Brr IvIAppED TEXT, 16 pixels high,

I pixels wide. The remaining lexemes are defined as:

Dialogue box - BÀR - background color blue
- border - color - light, cyan

- width 7 pixels
Help title color - brown/background
Command labels color IDIMMED/HIGHLIGHTED]/bl-ack
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HeIp text - color - high intensity white/background

6.15.10 Form Processor Output Lexical Desicrn

The form processor output rexicar design specifies the
lexemes for display of the forrn processor when EDrr command

is given. All text is disprayed using FA,sr rExr, t6 pixels
high, 8 wide. The remaining lexernes are defined as:

Message line text - color blue/Iight cyan
Error message - color - hÍgh intensity white/red
Keyboard state labIes coiors
I DIMMED/HIGHLI GHTED ] /b1 ack
Function key menu:

Key labels color IDIMMED/HTGHLIGHTED]/black
Command labels - color high intensity white/blue

Current field (Selected) color blue/Iight cyan
Cursor - color high intensity whÍte

slzez 2 pixels high, I pixels v¡ide

6.15.11 Report Form Output Lexical Design

The output lexicar design of the report form specifies
the output lexemes for display of report forms. Al1 text is
displayed using FAST TEXT, 16 pixels high, 8 wide. The

remaÍning lexeme attributes are defined as:

Form background - color black
Field prornpts - color white/form background
Valid data fields color HIGHLIGHTED/form background
Invalid data fields - color DIMMED/forn background
Report Identifier - color high intensity white/magenta

6.15.12 Plot Dialogue Box Outr¡ut Lexical Desiqn

The output lexical design of the plot, dialogue box

specifies the output lexemes for the display of dialogue box
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for plotting parameters. Arr text, is displayed using Brr
MÀPPED TEXT. The lexeme attribut,es are:

Dialogue box - BAR - background color blue
- border - color - light cyan

- width 3 pixets
Dialogue box title size J-6 pixels rriän, ã-pixers

wide.
- color brown/background

Key labels - color light blue/backgrouñd
Pararneter titles color nagenta/bãckground
Push button l-abe1s color high intensity

white/background
Current cursor position - color green/bIack

Exceptions:

Plot color labers color is same as color laber name onblack background (ie. labe1 rrredn
color redlbIack).

6. 15. 13 Report rrOutput/Consoleil Lexical Desiqn

The output rexical design of the report form specifies
the output lexemes for the display of report forms when the
commands ourpur/coNsoÏ,E is invoked. Àlr text is disprayed
using Brr MÀPPED TExr, 16 pixels high, I pixers wide. The

t,ext colors are black/workspace color.

6. 16 Surnmary of Desiqn

This completes the discussion of the design of the
AHERS workstation. Due to the number of unknowns and the
research orientatÍon of this project, this design can onry be

thought of as a baseline design. Through the iterative
cycle of design, code and test, the ÀHERS workstation design

will change. rt Ís through the use of software engineering
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and human-computer interface design methods that these

changes will be fewer and less difficutt to make.
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CHAPTER VII

TMPLEMENTATTON OF MESSÀGE WORKSTATION DESTGN

7.L

The discussion of the implementation strategy is in
terms of version 0.60 of the ATp program (Àrp45vo6.ExE),

completed in August r9gs. Àt this tirne program development

ceased. Due to project time constraints many of the
concepts $¡ere partially irnprenented often to show the
concept,. Thus, the final version does not contain a furr
implernentatíon of the AHERS workstation design previously
discussed, but shows basic irnprementation of many of the
concepts (ie. resource files and Finite-state Machine

control). This system covered those features planned for
the phase I developrnent and part of phase 2. only NBcr CHEM

and NBC2 CHEM report,s can be inputs while NBc3 CHEM reports
are created from NBc2 CHEM reports. The NBc3 CREATE process

occurs in approxirnat,ely one second or ress. The NBc3 CHEM

reports can then be plotted to any of the previously mention

hardcopy devices.

The originar requirement was to have the system run on

an rBM PC with two floppy disks. one disk wourd contain
PCDOS, the application program and resource fi1es. The



second disk wourd contain report fires. The version o.60

system disk holds the following application files:
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356, 368ÀTP45v06. EXE
BOÀRD. DAT

HALOCONO. DEV
ArP45v0l. HLP

HSRNTMG. TMG
NBCICHM. DSP

AHERS program with ATp45 reports
Graphics card configuration file
MuIt,i-HALo graphics card driver
AHERS help resource file
Temporary file of pixel data
ÀTP 45 NBCI CHEM report resource file

4
2T
32
I
l-

13
,609
, o28
,7 68
,330
.319NBC2CI{M. P ATP 45 NBC2 report resource fi l e

TOTAL 4t7,234

This disk is configured to run on an IBM pC with the
conographics graphics board. To use the Tecmar graphics

board, the HALOCONO.DEV file would be replaced. by

HALOTECM.DEV 3,584.

The data disk contains the report files with the
followíng file specification. Each message is stored in an

individuaL disk fíre. The fírenarne suffix (.xxx) is used. to
classify the files belonging to a specific group of
messages. The first I characters (prefix) are used. to
identify the individual messages within a class (eg.

00000001.NIC for NBC2 CHEM). Where ever possible, the rA.

srRïKE SERTAL NtlMBERtt from a message is used to create the
filename prefix to identify the NBC message.

ATP45 NBC REPORT TYPE CODE DT SK FÏLE SUFFTX
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

I Nuclear
1 Chemical
1 Biological
2 Nuclear
2 Chemical
2 BiologÍca1
3 Nuclear
3 Chenical
3 Biological

NBClNUC
NBClCHM
NBClBTO
NBC2NUC
NBC2CHM
NBC2BIO
NBC3NUC
NBC3CHM
NBC3BIO

.NIN

. NlC

. NlB

. N2N

. N2C

. N2B

. N3N

. N3C

. N3B
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NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6

Nuclear
Chenical
Biological
Nuclear
Chenical
Biological
Nuclear
Chernical
Biological

NBC4NUC
NBC4CHM
NBC4BIO
NBC5NUC
NBCSCHM
NBC5BTO
NBC6NUC
NBC6CHM
NBC6BIO

. N4N

. N4C

. N4B

.NsN

. NsC

. NsB

. N6N

. N6C

. N6B

Each report was contained in a separate sequentiar text
file. This allowed sinpre text editors to create and modify

reports for testing. This however created problerns rerated
to handling DOS errors using Fortran error detection
facilities. Future v¡ork wourd move reports into single fires
based on report type as original-ly planned. Report

identifiers would then become record indexes instead of Dos

file names.

In general a top-down implementation strategy was

followed. Here modure specifications previously completed,

were converted to Microsoft Fortran/77 source statements.

Periodically, the implernent,ation strategy shifted. to BorroM-

UP as low level utility nodules were reguired to support

references to hardware, RoM Bros, pcDos and the HCr toolbox.
Fortran callable assembly language subroutines where writ,ten

for those cases where îorEran/77 did not support Function

call references to DOS and ROM BIOS. A decision was made to
implenent the ÀHERS workstation t,o operate entirely within
the HÀLO graphícs envíronment. Thus, HALO graphics
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primitives were used for arl display output (ie. lexical
output design).

The general modure hierarchy of the impremented ÀHERS

program module was as follows:
1. Main Prograrn:

Global data structure definÍt,ions (ie. COMMON
BLOCKS) ,
Initialization of g1obal data structures, Report
dat,a structures.

2. Report Dependent control module:
report dependent globa1 data structures,
REPORÎ/.ACTION rules, FSA rules, disk file names,3. Input/Output Control Modules:
ÀCTION/ROUTE ru1es, resource file names, commandparaneter dialog boxes,

4. REPORT processing modules:
form editor, NBC3 report creation.

5. Human-Computer fnterface Toolbox:
menu definition, menu status control, menu
selection, Brr MÀ,ppED and FAsr text editing, dial0g
box display.

6. Utilities:
HÀLO graphics subroutines, ROM BIOS and DOS
funct,ions, Keyboard services, printer services,plotter services, communications port services.

rnitiar program coding established a shell of driver modures

whÍch $rere used to test lower revel- modutes as they hrere

created over tine. This reduced the nunber of independent

test driver modures required to t,est new subroutines. Àr1

commands were added to the command menu at the beginning and

enabred by the menu control- rogic as their corresponding

subroutines were linked into the working program. Thus a

consist,ent and static command interface hras established from

the beginning. As tirne passed, the user sa!,¡ more commands

highlighted, indícating faniliar comrnands v¡ere nohr

availabre. Às the systen became more mature the emphasis
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changed from adding features to irnproving modules as

previousry shown in figure 2,9. Thus, each functionar group

(ie. menu control, form processor) went through incrementar

development.

The discussion of the these modures wilr be in terms of the
following functional groups: menu interaction, resource
files, forn processor, report, filing system.

7.2 Menu Control

The menu contror system revolves around the variabres
in the Fortran coMMoN BLocKs, curcMN, syscMN and the menu

service subroutines shown in figure 7.r. Àccess to the
common block variabl,es is restricted to those subroutines
forming the HCr toolbox reducíng conmon coupling. This is
implemented by accessíng the common brock variables though

functional subroutines for menu control.

The menu system is based on a matrix of eight menus,

each with fifteen itens. This size was chosen arbit,rarily
to meet the need for future expansion. Menu items are

defined using the MNUDEF subroutine as shown in figure 7.2.
Items are specified by:

ï-,ABEL - menu label that appears in pop-up menu for eachiten.
STATUS inÍtia1 menu status Iactivel inactive] .

TELP_CODE - pointer to context-sensitive help for menu
item.
ASCII CODE - keyboard ASCIf code for BUTTON PUSH
interãction.
SCAN CODE - keyboard SCÀN code for BUTTON PUSH
interactíon.
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llenu Sgstem Doto Structures: 239

menutl(8,15)'
menust(8,15)
mnuhlp(8,,l5)
mnuscd(8,15)

mnuacd(8,15)

ttmdn(8)

SYSCIIN - System Common Block:
flnt a St

Henu labels, l0 chanackrs max
llenu label ststus ITruelFalseJ.
llenu help code.
Keyboand scan code for
"push-button 

I nteracti on' .

Keyboard ASCII code for
'push-button lntenactlon'.

Default menu lt¡m cholce for
each pull-down msnu.

0 c
L

I

I

ruct ttrl¡ Tnne llpscrinl inn
sctcln
lctcln
bdrclr

bekclr

msgsta( l0)
dlndev
dotdev

Ìlenu subroutines:
Subroutine

HlghllghL colon for valid msnu cholces,
Dlmmed color for lnvalld menu cholces
Bonden color for pull-down end stetlc
m€nug.
Beckground colon for pull-down and
ststlc menus.

Hessaqe status (exlstence).
Del'auì[ AcTt0{/ I NPUT devtce.
Default ACT l0',J/ Ct JïPUT devl ce .

Des otion
llH UDE F(menu,i tem,l abe l,

stotus,hel pcode,

6scii-code,
scorLc0de)

STASET(menu,i tem,stotus)
lTllDEF(menu,item)
ltt{UEAR
llll UCHC (menu,i t em,ou to)

DSPllllU(menu)
ERSlilrU
lTllCHC(menu,item)

Define menu item

Set menu item stotus.
Set menu item defoult choice
Displag static menu bar.
Return menu, item choice made from
stotic menu, AUTO flog controls
c0mmsnd sequencer.
Displag pull-down menu

Erose currentlg displaged menu .

Return menu item choice from
pull-down menu.

Figure 7. 1

Resources and Subroutines used for Display of llenu System
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D ll,rrl I ?

Page l0
o8 -2 0-85

r{lcro¡o* roxrRÀlrr? *. ll' 3li3:
3ór
t65 C P^SSED PÀRN(EImS¡ tEn
t66
t67
368
369
t70

C SUBRCT.TnINE GÀI.tr.ED:
C r¡r¡det - f¡.flne larl¡/lt r n¡u ¡¡rd rt¡b¡.C lt¡d¡t - r¡t rcnq/fdo dot¡ult d¡olcr

3?l c
t72 C DeEII¡E À1P{5 REpofrn}E sysrEr( xE}¡r, Ír!lts tllD gtÀîrs
t73 C
l?a c llEln, lI
t75 C
t76 CâLL ¡n¡d.f(lr l, , r , .tÀ¡68. ,lr0r0)377 CàI;L En¡d.f(l,2r.Colorr r;.ÌÀIÁ8.-rZ-rO-rOi
t78 C I¡, m¡d.l(t,3r.Drfaultr rr.ÌÀLg!.r¡rOrOi
379 CÀI;L ¡n¡d¡f (lr{, rhwlLr , r.tÀt6l. r¡rOrOit8o C^I¡ ld.t(f,filtt c
t82 C XENL I¡
t83 C
Ira
t85
t86
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
39{
395 C

nrdrt(2,1,rnEFOm .r.En!.r16rOrO)
rrurdr!(2, 2, |HEC Ræqtr, .tR¡tE., l?ro, O)
rrurdrt (2, 3, rXEf Rrpct,., .IRftE., lO, O, O)urrdrf(2,l, rtßC n grt rr.tf,t/6E.rl9rO,O)
mrtlef (?r5, rÀ)(Ilt &¡rt rr.ÌHtE.,AO,O,Ol
uudaf(2r6, I .r.Ett6l.r2lrOrO)
rnrdrl(2r1,. rr.ÌIISE.,ZZrO;Oi
múaf(2r8, I rr.! ISE.,Z3,O,OI
urrdrf (2r9, I r r.ÌÀI6E. r2arOrOimrdrt(2rl0r r .r.lÀI8E.r25rOrat)
lü.f(¿r2)

!96
t97
398
t99
400
{01
402
403
a0{
405
406
a07
408
409
ar0
atl
at2
al3
{1{
{15
a16
{17
418
a19
420
a2t
122

c ¡¡,
câ¡¡
c¡¿
C¡IJ,
CÀ¡,L
CAEL
CÀI¿
CALtr
CII¡L
CÀT¡
cÀI&

c rc¡¡u 13
c

cA¡¡ ü!¡a!.1(1, I, |ÀCIION
Cl'I¿ Err¡dol(3r2, iÞdt
C¿ìLL ¡r¡¡d¡t(3, l, r8clp
CÀI¿ !r!.¡d.l(! r a, r IrF¡t
CÀI¿ En¡d.t(3r5, rldlt
CÀIL ¡rnrd¡f(t, 6, r()rrt¡rrt
CÀI¡ rrr¡d.f (3, 7, I Qr.åta
CALL Eü¡d.f (t,!, rDlrætory
CÀIJ, Er¡dol(3, 9, .plot
CÀIJ, ¡ru¡dal ( 3, 10, I 8tåtr¡¡
CÀLL ¡rn¡det(3, Il, rDalet¡
CÀIÃ ftüdel(3,2)

c
c r{EÎ¡r, la
c

CÀI;L ¡rn¡dsf ({,I, rRCfIfE
CÀLL ¡r¡udat
CÀI,L ¡rn¡del
CÀI¿ ¡¡r¡udet
CÀlt, rn¡del
CALL ¡¡n¡def
CILL Enudef
CÀLL n¡¡udef
CÀLL lbd€l
REN'R}I

{r2, rConaole
r3r 3, rElnter
{rl, rFlrc
{r5r.rty
ar6, rHP Plott¿r
{r7r rh¡tler
{r8, rSgrâp
a,2)

, .rKtB. rtlroro)
,.ÎRlrE. ,t2roro,
,.IRI'B. r33rOr0)
, . lltsE. , 3a, 0, 0)
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(continued)
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The behaviour of the menu systern was specÍfied by

control-ling the settÍng of menu ítem states and defaults.

This was implenented using nested Fortran fF THEN ELSE IF

statements to test the status of report status and system

variables shown by figure 7.3. If the conditional test ís

true then the associated menu item, report and system status

variables are changed. The nest IF THEN ELSE IF statement,

aIlows program execution to junp to any menu and item

selection. However the menu control system restricts the

user to selecting only VALID menu items. Because there are

report,-dependent rules, this ímplementation enbeds the

control rules ín report-dependent subroutines as follows:

SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTTON

GONBC
NBClCM
NBC2CM
NBC3CM

ATP 45 NBC control, and resource definition.
NBCI CHEM control, and resource definition.
NBC2 CHEM control, and resource definition.
NBC3 CHEM control, and resource definition.

Future work will concentrate on creating a Finite-State

Machine to interpret the logic currently expressed in the

Fortran source code, and in enbedding rule behaviour in

appropriate resource files. This will eliminate the above

report-dependent modules.

7.3 Menu and Dialogue Box Display

The ÀHERS ÀTP-45 version 0.60 program used to two

routines to implernent the static and dynamic menus. The



st,atic menu at the top of the screen was displayed by the

MNUBAR subroutine. This subroutine used data frorn the

CUICMN common block to create a viewport at the top of the

screen. FAST text was then used to display the menu items,

using colors red and green to signify rrdimmedrr and

tthighlightedrr menu itens respectively.

The puII-down menus hrere irnplemented by the DSpMNU

subroutine. This subroutine functioned. as follows:
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Save current víewport for restoration.
Compute pixel coordinates from FAST text rrROW, COLUMNI|
character positions for region covered by pu1l-down
menu.
Compute region offsets for menu viewport border.
Save region coordinates for restoration.
Save pixel data in region to memory using MOVEFROM
function.
Creat,e menu using SETVIEWPORÎ function using CUICMN
data.
Display menu itens using FAST text, using the same
method as static menu for rrdimnedrr and tthightighted"
menu itens.

6.

7.

I
2

3
4
5

I
2
3
4

I
2
3

4
5

Once a menu selection has been made the pulI-dort¡n menu is
erased and the workspace restored by the ERSMNU subrout,ine.

This subroutine functions as follows:

Fetch menu region coordinates from CUICMN.
Set viewport to entire screen usÍng SETVIEWPORT.
Set to device coordÍnates.
Move pixel data from memory to screen using MOVETO
function with PSET mode.

The dialogue boxes are displayed in the same manner:

Compute dialogue box region.
Save region pixel data using MOVEFROM.
Creat,e box using SETVIEVIPORT with border and
background.
Use BfT MAPPED text to display output syntax.
After interaction restore workspace with MOVETO.
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7.4 Resources

The conceptual design phase defined three resource

files: system, application, and report as shown in table
6.1-. Due to project tine constraints, ímprementing a source

code independent resource management, system was not
possibre. rn order to partially implement resources an

arternative strategy was employed. Thís invorved using

sequential files, Fortran DÀTÀ staternents to simurate

internar and externar resources. This implementation

provided some of the flexibility and expandabirit,y benefits
associated with resources.

The system and application resources were contained in
the following Fortran constructs:

NAME DESCRIPTTON

BOARD. DÀT
INSYBK

INCUBK

INTSYS

File containing systen configuration.
BLOCK DATA cont,aining DÀTÀ statements
initializing SYSCMN common b1ock.
BLOCK DATÀ containing DÀTA st,atements
initializing CUICMN common block.
Subroutine containing MNUDEF calls to define
menu items.

other resources outside these construct,s were defined using

DATA statements at the beginning of each module. Thus

system and application resources hrere concentrated, for
future modification.

The first implementation of report resource files
concentrated on implementing the rrform descriptionrr segnent.

The report resource file was inplemented using sequential
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text files. This enabled simple text editors to create and

rnodífy resource files. The form resource consisted of
records containing a fifty-seven character string. comments

can be placed after the fifty-eighth character. The report
resource fil-e contains three types of records: prornpt, edit
and list,.

The pronpt record defines text, and att,ributes for
displaying a string of text. This text can be used for
messages and the data object rtfield identifierrr used to
Label edit fierds. The edit record describes the display
and edit,ing att,ributes of the tfierd data, data object. The

record contains a pointer to the NBC data structure to get
the corresponding report dat,a. Fierd verification is
implement,ed by comparing a character string fierd mask on a

character basis with input data. rn addition the edit
record arso contains a pointer to the list record containÍng
the rrcode setrr data object,. The list record describes the
data set that corresponds to the code in the edit field.
This record is used to display a pop-up menu from which the

user can select the appropriate code. This data set can

arso be used for fierd identification. À more detaired
description of report resource files is contained in
appendix D.

The context sensitíve help systen is a second.

implementation of resource files. The help resource is
impremented as a sequent,ial text file. The fire consists of
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two record types: ASCII and INDEX. The ASCII records

cont,ain the text strings used to display help inforrnation in
the help dialogue box. The index records contains a pointer
used by the help system to locat,e fil-e records containing a

specified help topic. The DFNHLP subroutine reads the herp

fire and builds an index table of record pointers for each

help pointer. The help function is invoked by catling
DOHELP(help_index), where help_index is the poínter to the
desired help topic. The unigue help_index pointer is
defined in each modure by a DATA statement. Further details
on the help system are given in appendix D. Future work

v¡ould collect, resources defined by Fortran statements and

move them within the defined resource fi1es.

7.5 Form Processor

version 0.60 contained a partial irnprementation of the

form processor designed. This Ímplernentatíon courd create,
edit and verify NBC1 CHEM and NBC2 CHEM reports. Fie1d

verÍfication was based only on the field mask. The pop-up

menu for code sets was not implemented.

The form processor v¡as inplemented by the subroutine DoFoRM

and its service routines as shown in figure 7.4. The

operating characterist,ics of DOFORM are controlled by the

report cont,rol modules NBCICM and NBC2CM by manipulating the
rrctlcodrr passing parameter. This allowed report-dependent

characteristics such as field verification to be
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DOFORN Subroutine Passing Parameters
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ímpremented. This parameter is impremented to arlow future
expansion. The DoFoRM subroutÍne is passed the array
rrdspls¡rr containing the report resource fíre as an array of
cHAR.A,crERrtss. service subroutines decode the strings into
the appropriate Fortran data types during field editing.

The keyboard is the sole interaction device used for
data entry and control. rn general the keyboard is porled
using GEÎKY and TNeKBD and decoded. into data and control
keystrokes based on their keyboard scan codes. valid
alphanurneric characters are added to the character string in
the currently serected data fierd. contror keys are used to
invoke commands.

The followingi commands were added to the form processor
for testing and do not represent the formal commands

previously designed. The HELP command provided the user
with information on the selection of data fíelds and field
masks. The AccEPT command terminates editing and appties
verification to the report data. rf no errors are found,

control passes back to the menu control system. IF
incorrect, data is found an error message is displayed in the
message/error display line. The user can press the ilEsc,

key to abort editing and skip report verification. The MÀsK

command aLlows the user to see the field mask applied to the

currently selected data fierd. This mask is also displayed
Íf incorrect data is entered during data entry. Future work
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would replace these test commands r¡¡ith the comnands

specified in the design.
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CHAPTER VTII

DTSCUSSION OF RESULTS OF TMPLEMENTED WORKSTATION

8.1 Introduction

The discussion of results covers an evaruation of the

effectiveness of the software engineering and human factors
methods used in the design phases of the project and an

evaluatj-on of the ÀTP-45 version 0.60 program. The

discussion is more in terrns of a snapshot of the project and

the version 0.60 program due to the ongoing nature of the
project. A1I subsequent, references to the ÀTp-45 program

are in terms of this program version. In general, the
project followed the incremental waterfall model of software

development. In this case the increments represented

Íterat,ive improvements to prograrn modules servicing
functions such as menu control and behavior, and form

editing. However, unlike in the incremental waterfall
model, the maintenance of formal project documents was not

highly enphasized. This was probably due to the relatively
Ínexperienced research team involved and due to the lack of

manpower.

The problem analysis showed that in existing military

methodology the creation of NBC3 CHEM reports was the most

poorly perforned and time consuming processing activity.
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The program solves this probrem by creating an NBc3 CHEM

report from a compret,ed NBC2 CHEM report. This creation
process takes approximately one second. This is compared to
the existing manual method which takes 1s-20 ninutes using
down-wind t,emplates. This significant reduction Ín NBC3

CHEM creation time changes the ernphasis placed on report
processíng. rn the manual systern, NBc3 report creation is
the most, time consuming task, with an automated system the
emphasis shifts to creating NBC2 and NBCI reports that the
system can use. one this basis, this program meets one of
its prirnary obj ectives.

8.2 Evaluation of Software Engineerincr Methods

The AHERS project used onry a subset of the methods

available in software engineering. The principal ones used

were: structured Ànalysis and structured. Design. These

methods htere used to create the following project documents:

1. Data-Flow Diagrams: physical and logical moders of theinforrnation flow of the operationar organízationprocessing ATP4S NBC reports.
2. Dat,a-Dictionary: accompanied data flow diagrams,

describing the contents of data flows naneã in inedata flow diagram.
3. structure-charts: created from data-flow diagrams to

describe the software design for the À,HERS
workstation.

4. Modure specification: accompanied structure-charts,
providing the internal and external module
specifícations.

À decísion hras made not to complete the laLter two

documents for the entíre AHERS syst,em phase 1 and phase 2

development p1ans. The data-flow diagrarns proved to be
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valuable in communicating the HAZARD groupts analysis of the

ATP45 NBC report processing problen. Meetings with

operational organization personnel working on similar work

expressed great, desire to acquire copies of the diagrams as

well as references on the methods used. This and subsequent

meetings showed the usefuLness of these diagrams for
auditing the analysis by operating organization personnel.

Às a resul-t many errors and ornissions were corrected early
in the project,. These diagrarns also proved useful as a

communications tool within the HAZARD group. Ànother

benefit of using these techniques was the identification of
datasets suitable for Fortran COMMON BLOCKS. Many of the

benefits mentioned in the literature regarding reduced

module coupling were gained by placing globaI data in common

blocks. Hor¡¡ever allowing modules direct, access to common

block data created difficulties in propagating changes to
the common block definitions as the program evolved. This

I^Ias counteracted by placing common block declarat,ions and

theír associated variable declarations into separate INCLUDE

files and the creation of subroutines to change data in
common block variables. Thus, changes to common blocks

could be made simply by recompiling the modules which

contained the INCLUDE statement corresponding to the altered

conmon block. À possible future benefit of using these

methods is that the software design is largely software and

hardware índependent. Thuso if a decision is made to

transfer this system to another software or hardware
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environment, then the design documentation wilt remain

egually applicable.

The data-flow diagrams and structure charts did
provide a means of documenting the analysis and design

phases of the AHERS project. However the following
difficulties htere found: Because of the method, these

documents are strongly linked together by content. Thus, if
a change is reguired in one document, the change propagates

to other related documents (Example: the change in a data-
flow requires the updating of the data dictionary). As the
project progressed, a significant effort was required to
maintain documents to reflect changes made by the iterative
rrverify and correctrf cycle in the analysis and design phases

of the project. fhis phenomenon is sinilar to the

naintenance of blue-prints for physical- designs and is not
unexpected. However, due to manpower linitations a decision
was nade to reduce the effort in naintaining fornal design

documents and place more emphasis on program coding. The

manpower problem can be addressed by using existíng
automated aíds for the production and maintenance of
software engineering documents. These aids are emerging in
the new field of Comput,er-Aided Software Engineering (CASE),

similar to its cousin cAD/cAM. A second linitation on these

methods was the inexperience of project personnel in
applying the nethods to a problem of this complexity. This

led t,o slow progress at early stages of analysis as problems

utere encountered in subjects as documenting flow of control
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and the routing of redundant inforrnation to muttiple
processes. These difficulties Ì¡ere often arnplified by the

difficutties in maintaíning regular communication with
liaison personnel in the operational organization.

8.3 Evaluat,ion of Hunan Factors Methods

The nain uses of Human Factors methods were the
rrl,anguage Modelrr of design and the utirization of results
from literature to make desígn decisions where trade-offs
hrere required or multipte options for design hrere available.
The language model of design provided a detailed series of
steps with identifiable goals and objectives. These steps
provided a means of bringing the abstract software design to
concrete specifications for the display of graphics

primitives and human motions that, make up hurnan-computer

int,eraction. Time constraints due to project t,ime tabres

inhibited formal documentat,ion of this design model. The

principal difficulty encountered in this design stage was

the delay in acguiring literature on human-computer

interaction experiments. Often key design decisions urere

made and coding started, when new l-iterature would suggest

alternat,e designs with inproved performance. Thís led t,o

the trade-off in making changes for improvement at the

expense of consistency in interaction, a fundamental rule in

UCI design. Addit,ional difficulty was encountered in

finding literature with guantitative analysis of human-

computer interactíon. Qualitative recommendatj-ons are given
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for the design of human-cornputer interfaces but are rarely
backed up by guantitative results. A subst,antiar correction
of references on human-conputer interaction hae now been

collected, entered ínto a database and is availabre for
further work.

8.4 Evaluation ATP-45 Proqran

The ATP-45 version can be described as containing basic
elements of the original design but deficient due to
incomplete or temporary imprementatíons of many functions"
A case in point being the initiar imptementation of the
message filing system. while placing report,s into separate

seguent,iar files allowed quick deveropment and testing at
the beginning ít caused additionar problems rater, These

problems Íncluded difficulties in providing active error
handling in the specification of Dos fire names, creation of
DOS filenames from report data and trapping DOS error
messages such as rrDevice not readyrf . These problems wilr
not, exist once messages are stored as indivíduar records in
an indexed. message file. Ànother inportant facility that
was not completed, v¡as the pop-up menus for the form editor.
while the field mask allowed syntax checkíng on data from

type-in interaction, the pop-up menus generated from the
ilLegal Entry Tablesfr would have provided semantic
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verification as well as active error handring through menu

selection interact,ion.

8.4.2 Program Size

The size of the ATP-45 version O.60 program at 356,369

bytes does not leave space for Dos system files or resource

fiLes. However the program size is inflated by using the
Microsoft Fortran/77 rt$DEBUGTT metacommand. This compiler

option is used in all modures during development to provide

additionar aid in tocating run-time errors. Removing this
statement and recornpiling and linking wourd reduce the size
of the program. Another means of reducing the size of the
program is to add the $NoFLoATCÀLLS metacommand. This

command and substitut,ing the MÀTH.LfB with gOBT.LfB

redirects floating point carcurations to the rntel goBT math

coprocessor. Thus executable code for float,ing point
carcurations is removed. However, this would restrict the
program to those machines eguipped with a BO8T math

coprocessor. Àdditional size reduction could be

accomplished through evaluating lower leve1 nodules to
increase module fan-in, and elÍninating subroutines with
duplicate functions. The size problem was handled in the

short term by using the Microsoft ttEXEpACKrr program to
compress the file to 2O9 tL48 bytes. This packed version

allows the application disk to contain the DOS system fiIes,
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the application program and resource fi1es, with
approxirnately 40K of spare disk space.

8.4.3 Program Evaluation

The ATP-45 program vras constantly evaluated during
program development by means of three methods: internal
demonstration, demonstration to operational personnel, and

int,ernal testing. As the ATp-4s program matured Ít was

shown to the HÀZARD project members. Here criticisms and

suggestion for improvement were made. A simirar process

occurred during infrequent visits by the clientrs
operatíonaI personnel. Here opinions and suggestions for
improvement were soricited. The principal difficutty with
thís process was the range in opinion concerning the target
operators characteristics and the usefulness of certain NBC

reports. These were previousry rnentioned in more detaÍr in
the description of the problem and probrem analysis. The

last evaluat,ion method used was to use a HAZÀRD project
member as an operator and use the program to create and edit
NBC report,s. The operator thought aloud and the comments

recorded, and later transcribed [86] for further anarysis.

This test modeled an operator with low typing skil1s,
inter¡nediate computer experience, low level of experience

with ATP-45 NBC reports and no prior training in operation

of the AHERS system. This test nethod $/as used on ATp-45

versÍon 0.50, with no accompanying userrs guide or reference

manual. The following observations hrere made. The operator
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had difficulty in operating the syst,em due t,o insufficient
knowledge about:

1. Keys used to support menu and form editor interaction.
2. Means and usage of commands.
3. Sequencing of commands to create NBC2 CHEM and NBC3

CHEM reports.
4. Meaning of Character codes for f iel-ds data

verificatíon.

These problems were generally addressed by the

implenentation of the help facilÍty in version 0.60. Às a

result, of this testing, online help ínfornation was included

on:

1. Definition and usage of NBC reports.
2. Description of a1l menu commands.
3. Description of keys used for rnenu and form editor

interaction.

À dialog box was added to the workspace at the start of the

program, indicating the keys used for keyboard interaction
with the menu system.

Some of the difficulties experienced by the test
operat,ors $¡ere due to the incompleteness of some f eatures.

An example of this was the frustration shown by the user

when the only feedback provided on field data syntax errors

was the display of the fÍeId type-checking mask in the

error/message display line. This problern can be solved by

continuing implementation to conplete the following
features:

I. Expand the help facility to include descriptions of
form data fields, including examples of field data.

2. Pop-up menus for code-sets derived frorn the NBC report
field legal entry tables, (a1so to be used for
semantic data checking) .
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Replacernent of temporary form editor commands with
command set specified in form editor desígn.

During the ÀTP-45 program development, demonstrations

hrere made to operations personnel generated the following
suggestions and cornments :

There is a need for flexibility in use of UTM and
GEOREF coordinate system notation.
Capability to do NBC NUC reports would be desireable.
lrfould like system to be as portable as calculators
running programs for NBC NUC calculations.
System should have ability to correlate data from
multiple NBCI reports, perhaps on the basis of UTM
coordinates.
Shou1d display fields A. rD.,F.. and H. along with NBC3
CHEM plot,s.
When plotting NBC3 CHEM reports, be able t,o
interactively move the clippíng box displayed wÍth
PREVIEI^I mode, to choose region of downwind hazard plot
to be clipped
Systen could be used by a commander as a ilstatus
display / qtery systemrr .
Color is not essential for field use, alternate
attributes such as shading, highlíghting and numerical
labeling can be used.

These comments were used to further define what features the

ATP-45 syst,en should have in order to be useful to the

operational organízation. Hohrever, due to tine
considerations, these suggestions have not been included

into the current version of the ATP-45 program.

8.4.4 Menu Systern

The menu system should be viewed as incomplete when

compared to the design specification. The original
implementation used the cursor keys for sel"ecting menu

choices. This did achieve the goal of reducing the ¡tkey"
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vocabulary from 88 keys to only 6 keys reguired to make menu

selections. However, a combination of keyboard typarnatic

delay and typamatic rates along with overhead from col-or

F.AST text, made this interaction technique frustrating for
more experienced users. This was counter-acted somewhat by

allowing the user to type-ín menu select,ions faster than the

menu systen could be displayed. This problern had three
possÍble solutions:

1. Supplenent exist,íng keyboard Ínteraction with the
keyboard rrbutton pushrr interaction technigue, in
conbination with suppression of pull-down menus Íf the
keyboard buffer cont,ains keystrokes for menu ítem
select,ion. Here commands can be selected by pressing
one or a combination of keys.

2, Use mouse implenentation of rrindirect cursor matchrl
based selection of menu choices. Here the mouse is
used to place the cursor in the menu iten choice and
the mouse button pressed to indicat,e selection.

3. Attenpt to place the menu cursor on menu item with the
highest probability of being selected. Here the task
of processing NBC reports is broken down into
seç[uences of commands, and used to preselect menu
choices based on current report, report status and
system status.

The first method improves performance by reducing the number

of keystrokes required to make menu selections. This

improvement is predicted by Card's keystroke model t50 l
which links speed of performance with the number of

keyst,rokes per interaction. The second method improves

perfornance due to faster iten selection by cursor when

controlled by a mouse. This improvement is based on Cardrs

experiment on devices used for text selection t46l in which

the mouse was the superior device in terms of speed and
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error rates. fhis wourd also enable the user to continue to
use the mouse for command selection upon leaving the form

editor. The rast sorution would again improve performance

by reducing keystrokes to make menu selections. This last
solut,ion was chosen as previously described in the

discussion on implementation. It also has additional
benefits. By preselecting menu choices the system teaches

the user the correct sequence of commands required to
process a report. These sequences can be tailored for
different, report,s and different users. Thus, if the system

is to be used for data entry, then the seçluences can for
exanple favor the CREATE and OUTPUT/FILE commands. If the

system is however to be used by a commander for guery and

status display, then the sequences can be taílored for
INPUT/FILE, OUTPUT/CONSOLE and. PLOT commands. ff the system

is used to send and receíve report,s from other operational
units, then command sequences can favor fNpUT/TTy and

OUTPUT/TÎY. The current implementation of controlling menu

behavior through Fortran statements demonstrated the value

of this nethod. However the distribution of system behavior

rules amongst, the report control modules made it difficult
to rnaintain consistent behavior for all NBC reports. This

problem can be solved by renoving rule defínitions from the

source code and placing then into application and report

resources as originally planned. Ihese rules would then be

executed by a resident rule processor. This method of

designing automaton-based user-computer interfaces is
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relativery new and further work needs to be done t,o exploit
its benefits.

The last point in discussing the menu system ís the
systern response tirne due to elapsed time for Halo graphics

function call execution. The use of puIl-down and pop-up

menus, and dialogue boxes requires regions of the display to
be saved and restored. The benchmark tests show how the

elapsed time for this seguence of function calrs varied as a

function of the area of the region processed. .A,s the region
processed gets larger, the system response time increases.
This is most noticeable when displaying the rarge diarogue

box for the INPUT/FILE command. As an experiment an

alt,ernate means of saving the dispray to disk and reading

the file to restore the screen, v¡as used for the help

diarogue box. ThÍs method arlowed 256K of display memory to
be saved as a 33K disk file. It would result, in
unacceptable delays for a floppy disk based system. Àn

alternate solution is to nove syntactic output Ínformation
frorn enbedded source code to display lists. Here the

display ínfor¡nation is kept in a hierarchical rist similar
to methods used in Computer-Aided Drafting. A display list
processor reads the display list infonnation and draws the

graphics prinit,ives as reguired. In the case of regions

covered by dialogue boxes, the display list processor is
instructed t,o redraw only those prinitives covered by the

dÍalogue box. Thís nethod was tried in preliminary work on

duplícating the ÀXP-7 Casualty Estirnation forrn on the
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display screen from a display list st,ored as a form

resource. While this method can be slow for complex

graphics irnages, it could be successfully irnplemented for
the mainly text-orientation of the ATP-45 system.

Another source of system delay time is the display rate

of FAST text used for menu Ítens. Here the ÀCTIVE/INACTIVE

status of commands is dísplayed using red and green

foreground colors. The Halo benchmark tests found the

difference between monochrome and color FÀST text display
rates to be the 97.5 milliseconds to call FTINIT. This

function call is reguired every tine tirne the color of FÀST

text is changed by calling FTCOLO. If the text color is
initialized for all 15 menu items, then the system response

tirne can be no less than approximately 1.5 seconds, not

counting the display tirne for actual text display. However

if the díspIay algorithm in DSPMNU is nodified to display

all green menu items follow by all red menu items, then this
delay is only 97.5 ¡nilliseconds plus elapsed tine from

display of text, at the rate of monochrome FAST text ( at

approximately 437 characters/second ) .

8.5 Active Error Handling

The decision to pursue active error handling by

preventing the user from making semantic, syntactic or

lexical errors proved to be a difficult task. This was

exaggerated in diatogue boxes where multiple interaction
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technigues hrere availabl-e or the where text interaction was

used for parameter specification. Thís reguired all inputs

to be checked for semantic and synt,actic errors. The

dial-ogue box for the PLOT command is a good example. Here

all parameters are shown regardless of applicability.
(Exanple: the selection of PREVIEW for PLOT/CONSOLE). This

was done to ¡naíntain consistency for the PLOT dialogue box

thus increasing faniliarity. If the user has seen the

dialogue box once, then using a different output device is
the same as before. However the lack of visual queues for
ACTTvE and rNAcrrvE parameters made the user uncertain as to
which parameters needed to be specified before actually
reguesting the plot. These problems can be rninimized to
shifting to selection interaction for command parameters and

extending the visual cues used for ACTIVE/INACTIVE menu

items.

8.6 The Nature of the Problem

The NBC report problern is more of symbolíc processing

in nature than nuneric computation. The principal exanple

is the problern of transforning NBC observations in free-
text-set format into the verified NBC2 report reguíred for
automated NBC3 report creation. This process reguires both

semantic and syntactic checking by cornparison of field data

against the character sets associated with the field mask

codes, and field codes from legal entry tables. If the AfP-

45 system is expanded through phases 2,3,4 then automation
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of the IICIÀRIFY, CONSOLIDATE and EVALUÀTE* process for
eIÍminating redundant NBcr and NBC2 reports, will reguire
substantial synbolíc processing for data correlation.

While Microsoft I s impl-enentation of the ForLran/77

programrning language is the appropriate language for numeric

computat,ion it has limited character string processing

capabilities. This is compared to Microsoftrs
inplementat,Íon of the I c I prograrnning language which has 16

functions for charact,er processing and rg subroutines tgTl
for character string processing. Another shortcoming of
Fortran is the difficulty ín creatíng user defined composite

data structures consisting of nultiple data types. such

data structures could be used to nodel data objects and.

attributes defined in the analysis and design stages of the
project. This would allow manipuration of data objects and

their attributes wlthout having to reveal the atonic data

types used to define the composite st,ructure. This facility
Ís provided by programming languages such as the srRucr

stat,ement in rrcrr, and the REcoRD statement in pascar and

Ada. An example of this is the creation of a structure for
menu items cont,aining:

1. Menu labe1 character string.
2 . Menu item ÀCTM/INACTIVE status.
3. Keystroke associated with the menu item for BUTTON-

PUSH interaction.
4. Help code for indexing to context-sensitive help"

This can be defined as the Pascal record:

TYPE
Menu iten = RECORD



lable : STRING[10] ,
status : BOOLEAN i
scan code : INTEGER ì
help-code : INTEGER ì

END ì
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{ menu iten lable }
( menu status )
{ keyboard scan code )
( help index code )

This record would be used ín turn to declare a two

dimensional array for the entire menu system by:

VÀR
menu : ÀRRAY [ ]-. . 15, 1. . I I OF menu-item ì

On the basis of these progranming language comparisons,

Fortran lacks many features useful for prograrnming this
application that are available in other languages.
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CHAPTER X

CONCLUSTONS

The objective of this thesis was to evaluate Software

Engineering and Hurnan Factors methods used for the design of
comput,er systerns. The problern was the autonation of ATp-45

NBc CHEM report processes that h¡ere found to be inadequately
performed manually. structured anarysis and structured
design methods were used effectively as tools for anaryzing

and designing the autornated system. The data-frow diagrans

and data dictionaries creat,ed frorn the structured anarysis
also served as a means of communication of the results of
anaÌysis to HAZÀRD project members and liaison personnel- in
the operational organization. As a result, of this
communication, errors and omissions hrere detected early in
the project. Such a result ís predict,ed by literature
collected on software engineering. significant manpower hras

however reguired to naintain the highly interlocked project
documentation created by using these methods.

The Hunan Factors methods consisted chiefly of the
frlanguage Modelrf of user-interface design and contribution
of resul-ts from user-computer interaction experiments to

evaluate design comprornises. The rrLanguage Modelrr proved to

be an excellent tool for design of the user-computer

interface. This methods allowed the design problem to be
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part,itioned into meaningful sections. Each step then proved

sírnpIy to be the refinement of the design expressed ín the
previous design step. Result,s from literature and HaLo

graphics benchmark tests proved useful in making design

decisions when either several alternatives vrere available or

trade-offs had to be made due to systern constraints. From

these results the following conclusíons can be reached:

I Software Engineering methods make meaningful
contributions to software development,
Aut,omated syst,ems for creating and maintaining
software design documents would reduce the rnanpovrer
reguíred to update project documents.
Human Factors methods are available to design user-
computer interfaces.

2.

3

In conclusion this study shows that software

development can be based on tools sinilar to ones used in
other engineering disciplines. software deveropment, is no

longer in the realm of art, It belongs in the realm of
science.
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CHAPTER XI

RECOMMENDATIONS

This project exposed many prornising concepts for
further work in software engineering and human factors
methods for user interface design. The following is a rist
of recommendations for further work:

Development of an integrated software developrnent
system that is structured to minic the develòpnent
steps used in manual software development. fhis
system would reduce manpohrer reguirements by
maintaining continuity between project docurnents asthe project, iteratively irnproved the software design.
lhis system would serve as a database of data objeõt
informat,ion used for the design of the user-compúter
interface.

Continue the benchnark testing to include aII HaIo
functions and modes. This includes use of HaIo
functions in world coordinates.

Develop a parser to read text fÍles used by the HalorrI,earnhalorr program to design the output syntax of the
user-computer interface. The parser would evaluate
each function and determine the execution tine. These
tines would be accumulated for the entire file of HaIo
functions and a total made. This sum would be an
approximat,ion of the system response tirne associated
with display tine for the user-computer interface.
This would allow the designer to evaluate user-
interface designs before fornal coding is started.
Develop a workstation equipped with high-speed timers
and video recording syst,em enclosed in an
environmental chanber. fhis would allow quantitative
evaLuation of application softv/are under controlled
condit,ions. This would aIl-ow data to be collected on
the effects of induced stress on the performance of
user-computer interaction.
Develop a means of encoding menu system behavior rules
in resource fiLes. The behavior rules would then be
processed by an automaton for: task training by

1

2

3

4

5
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selection sequences, active error
configuration based on workstation

The results from these projects would make a valuable

contribution to the design and implernentation of user-

computer interfaces.
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ÀPPENDIX A

ATP 45 NBC MESSAGE FIELDS ÀND MESSAGES



NATO. UNCI¡SSIFIED

Meenlng of l¡ttcr llcm¡ usrd ln rll NBC Mcrsr¡cr
(Only ZULU tlrnes rrc to be used ¡n these rcport3)

Nucleor Forms

Nuclcor Forns

K. Crater prcscnt or abscnt

and diameter (mcters).

L. Nuclear burst angular
cloud width messured 8t

H + 5 minutes (degrecs or
mils - statc which).

M. Stabilized cloud-top an-

gle and,/or cloud-bottom
angle (state which) or
cloud-top height andlor
cloud-bottom height
(stâte which) m?erured rt
H+ l0 minutes (degrccs,

mils, melers or feet -
stete which).

N. Estimated yield (KÐ.

O. Reference date-time for
cstimated contours when
nol H+ I hour.

P. For radar purposes only;
P. A. Co-ordinates of po-

ints to outline ertemal
conlours of radioactive
cloud.

P- B. Downwínd direction
of radioactive cloud (in
dcgrees or mils - state
which).

ATP 45, Part I

Chemicol ond Biologicol
Forms
Descriptíon of rcrrain/
vetelâtion.

Enemy action bcfore and

alìer attack. Eflect on
lrooFs.

P. A. Predicted hazar<t area
(co.ordinates), (l)

P. B. Dur¡tion of h¡¿ard
(days).

(l). Note: lf representa-
live downwind spced ir t0
kmlh or lcss. the letter item
P. A. of the NBC 3 CHEM
will
consist of threc (3) digirs i.e.

the radius of a circle a¡ound

CHANGE 1

Chemical and BÍologicol
Forms

Strike scrial numbcr.

Position of observer (co-or.

dinates or place).

Direction measured clock.
wise from grid north, truc
north or mrgnctic north
(srste which) of the attsck
from observcr (degrccs or
mils - statc which).

Date-time ¡ttack started

Date-time ¡ttack ended.

Location of rrcr attacked
(co-ordinates or placc) (ac-

tual or estimated - stste
which).

Kind of attack (8uns, mor.
tars, multiple rockcts, missi-

les. bombs, sprey - state
which).

Type of aSenr snd pcrsi-
stency, P (persistent) or NP
(non-pcrsistent). Height of
burst.

Number of munilions or
aircraR (state which).

A. Strike serisl numbcr.

B. Position of observer (co.

ordinates or placc).

C. Direclion measured

clockwise from grid
norlh, lnrc noñh or mat.
ncric norrh (s(at¿ wh¡ch)
of the attack f¡om obser.
ver (de8reca or mils -
stalc which).

D. Date-time of detonation.

E.

F. l¡cetion of ¡ttrct (coor-
dinstæ or place) (actual

of cstimrled - stste
which).

G. Means of delivery.

H. Type of burst (air, sur.
face, or unknown - ståte
which), including height.

J. Flash-to.brng time (sc-

conds).

NATO. UNCIâSSIFIED 2-3

l\)
\t(,



Nuclea¡ Fo¡ms

Q. Location of reading.

R. Dosc r¡te cGytlt(tsd/h).
Thc words rlnitiala, r
lncretingr, rPeak< or
n Decreasing< may bc

added.
Whcn dec¡y rate is repor-
ted, the *ords >Decay
Norm¡l <, > Decay
Fsst ( or I Dccay Slow < ,

or the lctud valuc ofde-
c¡y con3l¡nt may bc
inscrtcd.

S. Date-time of reading.

T. H+l date-time.

U. l00O cGy,/h (radlh) con.
tour line co-ordinates
(red).

v. lO cGy,/h (¡adlh) con.
tour line co-o¡dinates
(green).

W. 100 cGylh (radlh) con-
tour linc co-ordinates
(blue).

X. 3O cGyÂ (rad,/h) con.
tour line co-ordinates
(black)

Chemical ond Biologicol
Forms
the ccntre of the ettacked
rrc!, in km.

Læation where sample(s) ta.
ken and details of type of
remple.

D¡tetimc cont¡min¡tion
detected.

Date-time of letest survcy of
contaminstion in the arca.

Arc¡ of sctual contamina-
tion (yellow).

Nucleor Forms

Y. Direction measu¡ed

clockwisc from Srid
north to the left and then
to the ritht radial lines

(dcgrecs o¡ mils - state
which), 4 digits each.

Z. Eflective wind sped
(km,/h or knots), 3 digits:
dosnwind distance of
Zone I ftm or nautical
miles), 3 digits; cloud ra-

dius (km or nsutical
milcs), 2 digits. (l)

( I ) Nore: lf effecrive wind
speed is less th¡n 8 km,/h,
the NBC 3 NUC will
contain only 3 signifìcant
digits, i.e. the radius of
Zone L

Zl.Used only for /riendly
bursts.

Effective wind speed, 3 digirs
(km,/h). Downwind distance
of Zone I (in hundreds of
melers), 4 digits- Downwind
distance ofZone Il (in hun.
dreds of mcters),4 digits.
Cloud radius (in hundreds of
meters), 3 digirs.

Chenicol ond Eiologicol
Forms
Rcprescntative do wn ví n d d i -

rcction. 1 digits (degrecs or
mils - state which).
Representslive wind spced, J

ditils (km/h or knots - strre
which).

Z. A. lnform¡tion on rctual
rveãlher conditions:
Air stability conditions (l di-
git); surfece tempereture (2
digits); humidity (l digir);
significant se!ther phenc
mena (l digit); cloud cover (l
digit).
(Usc the code conteined in
para. 1220 end in Anne¡ C.
Unknown plrrm?tcrt mu3t

bc indic¡ted by r desh (-) for
each lacking digit).

Nore: NBC I CHEM - nor-
mally use plain language, bur
code may be uscd. NBC 2

CHEM end NBC I CHEM -
normelly usc code, but plain
language may be used.

Z. B. Remarks.

CHANGE 1NATO. UNCIáSSIFIED 24

l'\)
!Þ



NATO. UNCIâSSIFIED

Nuclear Form¡

Enmple:
zt. 030 mt (m5 mt
Notec:

l. Usc of linc ZULU
INDIA prccluda ulc of
line ZULU.

2. If cfÍectivc wind spccd
is lcsr thrn 8 tmzt, line
ZULU INDIA rill con.
trin only eigùt signilìc.ent
digit+ i.c. thc ndius of
Zonc I in hundrcd¡ of
meteß, a digits, end the
ndius of Zonc ll in hun.
drcdr of mctcrq 4 dititt.

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

Chcmícol ond Eiologicdl
Forms

2-5

ATP 45, Part I

CHANGE 1

f\)
!(¡



Purpcc. Obscrvcr's initisl report. Sivint bssic date.

Ezomple Erample

NBC 1

2-6

¡ Meaning

J

Ty¡x of report

ll. Ittrsrtion of obscrver.

C. Direction of artack
from observer.

D. Date.timc of detonarion.
Dare-time ¡n¡ck sbned.

E. Dare-time att¡ck ended.

F. Loc¡rion of atr¡ck.
Area attackcd.

G. Means of delivery.
Kind of attack.

H. Typ. of bursr.

Typc of egent.

J. Flash-to-bang time.

L. Cloud width H+5 min.

M. Stabili¿ed cloud-rop angle
¡ndlor cloud-bottom ant.
lc or cloud.top height sndl
or cloud-botrom
height measured at
H + l0 minutes.

NATO. UNCTASSIFIED

Exomple
Nucleor I

J

Meoníng

S. Datc-time of rcading.
Date-time of contamina-
lion detected.

Y. Downwind direction,
wind speed.

Example
Nucl¿o ¡

Exomple
Chemical

Exomple

NBC I

NUC

B. NB
062634

C. Grid
25Q mils

D.
20t4052

G.
Aircrafl

H.
Surface

J.@

L. 280
mils

NBC I

CHEM

D.
20t4o'Z

NBC I

Bto

D.
20t40'z

F. LB
20ó300

Actual

s.

2014202

Y. 0270
degrees

015 kmÂ

E.

20t4t2z

F. LB
20ó300

Estimrted

G G.
domblets Unknown

H H.
Nerve,NP Unknown

z- z. A.
neutrsl,
l0'c
d rizzle,
sky half
covered

Note¡:
l. Thc item rTypc of Report( and letter irems D, H and either B

¡nd C or F must always be reported.
Observers should bc encouraged to report as much rrformation
as possible by using le(rcr items J, L and M.

2. Users of NBC I ere not confined solely to the use of lctter items
shown in the cxamples; other letter items listed on pages 2-3 and
2-4 may bc added at the uier's discretion.

CHANGE 1

N)-{
Ol



NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

Pur6nc: Rcpon usr{ for cvaluatcd

Meaning Exdmp

ATP 45, Part I

.l

Typc of rcpon

A. Strike scrisl number.

D. Date-timc of dctone.
tion. Drtc-time tttrck
3trñed.

F. l¡c¿tion ofrttrck.
Are¡ rtt¡cked.

G. Me¡nr of delivery.
Kind of arr¡ck.

H. Type ofbunt,
Type of rgent.
Height of bunt.

N. Estimeted yield.

Y. Downwind diræ¡ion,
downwind specd.

Z. A. Air stebility,
tcmperstute,
humidity,
significant
wcrther phenomenae,

Cloud cover.

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

Example
Chenico

Example

NBC 2

2-7

Noles:
L This re¡rcrt is normally based on two or morc NllC I

reports. lt includes an eilack location and, in the case of a

nuclear detonation, an evaluated yield.
2. Uscrs of NBC 2 are not confined solely to the use of the

letter items shown in the examples; other lencr items listed
on pages 2.3 and 24 may bc added ¡t the usc¡'s dirretion.

CHANGE 1

NBC 2

NUC

A. 2¿t

D.
201Æsz

NBC 2

CHEM

A.0t

D.
2æF152

NBC 2

Bto

A. 0l

D.
20t3452

F. LB
I E74t6
Acturl

F. LB
t26156
Actu¡l

o.
Bomblets

F. LB
2063æ
Ac¡uel

Unknown

Unknown

G

H.H.

o.

H.

Aircraft

Surfac¿ Nerve,P

N. 50

Y. 0270
degrecs

0t5

z. A.
4105-t

l\)'\¡
--¡



Pur¡nser Report uscd for pesring immcdiatc ssming of prcd¡ctcd contr-
minr¡ion and ha¿l¡d rre¡¡.

NBC 3

24

Meaning Example
Nuclear

Erample
ical

Y. 0270
degrees

015 kmÂ

z.A. 4l59St

Z.B. NIL

0

,l
.:

Meaning

Type of report

A. Strike scrial numbc¡,

D. Datc-time of detonation.
Date.time attrck started.

F. l.ocation of ¡ttsck.
Area ettacked.

H. Type of agenr.

N. Estimarcd yicld.

P. A. Prcdicted f¡¡zr¡{ ¡¡s¡.

P. B. Likely duration of
hazard

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

Erample

NBC ]
NUC

4.24

D. 20t40Jz

F. LB
I E7486

N. 50

Erample
Chemical

NBC 3

CHEM

A. 02

D. 20l4t 52

F. LB
2003æ

H. Nerve, P

P. A.
LB r903m
LB 19J309

LB t9529t
LB t003m
LB 28135E

LB 281242

P. B. In at

teck area

2-4 days,

in h¡zard
¡rea l-2
days

Y. Direction measured clock- Y. 027201 ¡ 2

wisc from grid north to the
left and then to thc right
radial lines (NUC).
Downwind direction, repre-
sentufive wind speed

(cHEM).

degrees

Z. Effective wind spced, dcwn. 2.0t902505
wind distance of Zone I
cloud radius. (NUC)

Z. A. Ai¡ stability,
tcmpcrsturc,
humidity,
significant
weather phenomena.

cloud cover. (CHEM)

Z. B. Remarks. (CHEM)

Notes:
L Usen of NBC 3 are not confined solely to rhe use of rhe

letter items shown in tþe examples: other leiler items listed
on pages 2-J and 24 may bc added ar rhe user's discretion.

2. If effective wind speed is less than 8 km,/h, rhe NBC J NUC
will consisr of the letter irems D, F and Z. Z wilt contain
threc digits only, i.e. the radius oî Zone l.

3. lf representarive downwind spced is l0 kmÂ or less, item
P. A. of rhe NBC 3 CHEM reporr wilt consisr of three digirs
instead ofco-ordinates, i.e. the circle radius in km around
the centre of the attacked area.

4. NBC I NUC is also to be used for passing immediare
warning of predicred radiological contaminarion from
friendly bursrs.

CHANGE 1

l\)
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.i

NAÎO. UNC¡âSSIFIED

Purpose: Rcport used for

Meoning

Ty¡rc of repon

H. Type of agent.

Q. Location of reading.

Location of sempling
and type of sample.

R. Dosc retc.

monitoring survey rcsults

Example Erømple
Chemical

NBC 4

NUC

Q. LB r2r987

NBC 4

CHEM

H. Nerve

Q. FS ß5ó42
rir

NBC 4

2-9

ATP ¡15, Part I

CHANGE 1

S. Date.time of reading.
Date-tíme of detection.

R. 35

s.20t7l5z s. l708l0z
Q. LB 129965

R. 60

s 10t6502

Q. LB t4ó80E

R. 27

s.20t1toz

Notcs:
l. kttcr items H, Q, R and S may be repcated as often as

necessåry.

2. Radietion dosc rates lrc me¡sured in the opcn, onc meter sbove
ground. Other conditions must bc specified in the message.

l. Users of NBC 4 e¡e not confined so¡ely to the u3€ of rhc tetter
items shown in the cramples; other letter items listed on pages
2-3 and 2-4 may bc added at the uscr's discretion.

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

N)
\.1
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Purposc: Rcport used lor passing information on sreas of actual
contamin¡tion.

Itleoning Exontple
Nuclear

NBC 5

NUC

A.26

T.2015052

Erantple

NBC 5

CHEM

A. t3

D.2ú7ûZ

H. Nerve, P

x.
ND 206991

ND 20t575
ND 2m787
ND 20ó99t

NBC 5

2-10

When the contamination ariscs from a single cnemy or
unidentificd burst, thc dose rare always refen ro H-r I

hour, and the lener item T is used. But when there have
bce¡' several detonations at d¡ffcr?nt times or on diffcrrnr
days and no singl¿ l{+ I hour is possible, rhen rhe dose
rates are repoñd as at a sptcifìed time, using letter itcnì
O. Letter items O ¡nd T are therefore alternativ€ and
cannot both bc used in the ssme report.

3. lt is not necessary or even desir¡ble Ìo repon all four of rhe
contouß ofdifferent dose rates. Four are given lo provide
flexibility. (ln the example only rwo are reportd).

4. When a contour clos6 to form a complete ring, the firsr
co-ordinate is repested at the end (sec example fsr _Ìú
cGy/i (rad/h).

5. Coloun when uscd in plotting and when sending the
reporl by means of e tracing are as follows:

Red for 1000 cjy/h (rad/h)
Green for l0O cGy/h (rad/h)
Blue for ¡0O cGy/h (rad/h)
Black for 30 cGy/h (rað/h)
Yellow for Chemic¡l and Biologicat contaminarion.

6. Contour lines are tó bc annornted with the dosc rares.

7. When requested, decay rates are to bc transmitted rn
accoÌdancc with letter item R.

Users of NBC 5 are not confìned solely to the use of thc
letter items shown in the cxamples; other tetter items lisred
on pates 2-i and2-l may bc added at the uscr.s discrction.

CHANGE 1

{

Typc of report

A. Strike serial numbcr.

D. Date-timc attack startd.

H. Typc of agent.

T. H+ L Date-time of lstest
SUrvcy.

v. 300 cGy,zh (radzl)
line co-ordinates.

w. lF cGy,/h (radÂ)
linc co-ordinates.

v.
ND
ND
ND
ND

6J I 455

8 t0510
82 I 459

ó5 1455

w.
ND 604718

ND 99ró86
ND I 14420

ND 595007

X. Area of sctual
contamination

Not¿¡:
l. The form i3 bcst scnt by mcans of â traced overlay if ttmc

and distancc pcrmit.

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

N)
co
O



NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

Pur¡nse: Report used for pessing detailed information on chemi-
cal or biologicrl attacks.

Meoning

J
Typc of report

A. Strike scrial number.

D. Date.time ettack st¡rted.

E. D¡te.timc an¡ck cnded.

F. Are¡ atracked.

G. Kind of sttrck.

H. Type ofagent.
Height of burst.

I. Numb:r of munitions or
eircraft

K. Description of tenai¡/
vegetation.

M. Enemy action bcfore
and aftcr ¡tt¡ck.
Eflcct on troops.

Q. Location of sampling
and type of sample.

NATO. UNCI.ASSIFIED

NBC 6 CHEM

428

D. 20O6162 (Mayl

E. 2æó252 (May)

F. Grid squares LB l9ó5 and
LB l9óó (estimated)

G. Medium artillery, shells.

H. Liquid V rgent. Air bursrs,
approx. 150 m height of bursr.

I. Approx. 250 rounds.

K. Arer generally hilly, 1000

meters abovc the sca levcl, cove-
red sith grass and light scrub.

M. No follow-up artack, but
slront pressure on right ofcon-
laminatcd ere8.

Q. Ground ramplcs rt LB
I95650 and LB 196661, scnr to
HQ ¡ (BR) Corps.

u Meoning
g

J

S. Datc-timc contamination
detected.

T. Dare-rime of latesr
su rvey.

X. Area of âctual conta.
mination.

Y. Do*nwind d¡rcction.
wind spced

Z. B. Remarks.

Nole3:

ATP 45, Part I

S. 20Oó202 (May)

T. 2107.102 (Mav)

X. As pcr ovcrla_v

Y. Downwind di¡ection O272 de-
grees, wind spced 015 kmlh.

Z.B. This is the fourrh srmilar
attack in 5 days in rhis area

NBC 6

2-11

l. This report is designed to be prepared åt batralion lev?l
and above and is to bc submitted only when requesr?d

2. The report is also suitable for accompanying samples senr
for analysis.

l. This report is to bc completed in narrative form, giving as
much detailed information as possible under each lerter
item.

CHANGE.I
(Reverse blank)

l\)
oo
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APPENDTX B

STRUCTURE CHART SYMBOLOGY

Page-JonesrM. The Practical Guide to Structured
Systems Design, New York: Yourdon Press, I9BO, pp.
299-302.



Structure Chart Symbols

The symbols below ðre most commonly uscd in structure charts.'
Each symbol's explanation is italicized.

Modul¡r symbols

module
ñonsthatZ
Z r updoted

bv the
subo¡dinate

motfule
name

Llbrrry modulc symbol

relerence
to dota n
zlolwl
doto otto

lnfo¡mrllon¡l elusler

Thc het symbot

o¡¿dcli ned

-ã'h¡t,lh¡ory)module
(o¡ suhsv¡teml

2lolnl dato ara

coller (or *.s
nt¡nnrtdnotr
o¡ boss)

ilet¡t
atr?îþ

ralled 

-- -(ot subotrhnot?)

< oll
x

I1 module wilh th.n
st'lttole ?nrft
ønd rctutã lrotatl

rqurwl(nrly, thræ
mo.tules wrh ¡rchts¡w
acc?ss lo o lnßk

\- dato o¡eo\^^-.r'

lt'no¡es thot
I ß (onlan?d
ph.vsrcolllt os code
tthø ll

r\)
co(,

c

(;F

l)AlA

Ê



t

Conneclors rnd ptge conl¡nu¡ty

E¡ ROi
M ESSACE

ko awid
crossing lines)

,x
wll k

ñt\nt o
lfon9atton
(?nl?r

osvnch¡onou¡
(suhtor\ I

Trrns¡cllon-ccnl?r ry mbol

Asynchronous rcllvrl¡on symbol

Physlcrl prckrtc deplctlon

lntcrfrce trble

- nterfoce
I / nu^itn, 

-

(see page 7)

m?ons lho, I
su lxttd ¡ no tes

lound axon on pge 7

vF INPUT OUTPUl

A.B

ot lttvlton

c

fused os aa alnrnønw þ th? usual notoho| to
owd <'lunenng the st¡ucnt¡e chort)

Iterrllve lnvoc¡lion svmbol

- m@ns tho, N
V,s inrnk"d

tt"tontrl.t, lloñ Ll

,'viîrí",n:;::
l\)
coÞ

PEM PEM

PRINT
ERROR
MEsSACE

K

M
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APPENDIX C

STRUCTURE CHARTS FOR INITTAL AHERS DESIGN
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APPENDIX D

HALO GRAPHTCS FUNCTIONS

HALO Graphics Prirnitives Functional Description
Manual, Revision 2, Media Cybernetics Inc., (1985),
pp. 3-2 3-9.
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corners ,t lXt, yl, X2. lZl,
lÞf iña a
SlYLE.

I in" styl. of

l aoñ
to

i nrtar

currcñt
Closa HÀLO environD"nt and
r"turn'host' anviroôñ?nt,
(.)

DrrY r Iln" to tt,ll in
I in" styla, vidth .ñd color.
Srcotb a I iñ? r"g.añt ,olñt.
Or¡v r I iñ" in current t ¡ñ,
9tyl., rfdth and color !ror
curreñt graPhiq curtor
poritlo¡ (¡,t) to lx. dx, t
dY).

Sat currenÈ ¡ln" ttyl" to lnd"r
SlYL¿.

¡nqulra currant grrphlc Curror
Po!ltloñ.ñd olor.
rov" 9rtphtc curaor to {X,yt.

,-,

Iñqulr" inltlôl ltàtioñ rcd".
l.)

¡nqulra currant brclgrouñd
co lor.

R"pIrc" rnÈira prlart" Ylth lt
byta trbl" iñ ÀRRÀf. (.)

set curreñt dr¿Ylng co¡or to
inde¡ COLOR.

S"t curr"nt bôclground rhd
pàlette colors. (.1

set current trrckground ¡nd
pà lette colors. (. I

oelete currcnt crossl,Jrr curs(tr

Fr^üt lr,tl

P?R!L ldt,dfl

Plot polñt.t loc.tloñ ll.y, iñ
currÇñt color.

Plot polnt rt r?¡ltiva ¡oe.tloñ(r . dx, Y . dyt iñ eurrcñ!
color.

FOLyr¡Ats(r^n¡ tl r t.tArR^r( I t,¡,
Dròu tl ¡ lnes iñ currrnt I iñ"styla. vidth .nd co¡or troi d¡t.ln trr¿ys X.nd y.

?olttrttL(d¡Àrt^f I I Ldt^Rr rI t t,rI
Drty ¡¡ ¡¡n"¡ ln Current liñeItyl". yldth .ñd color froñ thar"l¡tivi data lñ array¡ ¡ añd y.

EFrr¡slfL? lsltLB,

Slrl¡ntttm (f r¡rtr t S!t thc currlnt actlve llñe
Yldth to th. e¡¡ue of ylDt8.

Grrphlc Curaor ?unctloñr

lnitializê the crr)çshrir qursor

Éove crosshair curgor to (X,Y)

lñqu¡re (:,rr'r('ñl crrr!i'ìrrùir cursor
positioñ and color.

IÈQGClttt

Írv^a3

(¡, r, co¡trRt

(¡.rl

N)(o
J



Hrlo crrphlcr

rovnEL (dr,dtl

1"¡t Cursor Functions

DALlTUR

rNCrrcUn (x, Y, COIORI

Rafarañcr Guldr

Hove gr¡phic curtor frot curr?nt
loc¡t ron (X,Y) to fX . df, Y .
dYl.

oe lete current telt curtor.

Inqúire current te¡t cursor
positron ànd colo(.

Return the endpoints of the l.rt
9enerôted ôrc.

lnquire cùrr?ñt ðgpect rttlo

Drav å pie-shrped yedgr of
rðdius R in specif¡ed color froñ
ÀNCl to ÀNC2.

S"t globôl ôspect r!tlo for rrca
ónd circles.

Set ôn9le repr"gent!tlon to
degrees or râdirô!.

l.lo cr.pñlc.

SFlrarl (tltcal, Yrt!É, tal!,

SFrlArlCLr (Cr r^eFBr, rort

"ar? 
("t¡Îa?rtrcl

¡art ÎG¡t funct lont I i r

Tfcof¡r (cÈ^r cìrlr, æ¡t
rllrl (1rl13"¡Iict
Tttrt?
7?f¡rc^?B lR(X, Co¡,orrl

Fn¡ltt Irtrca?, æI rBrcal)

lloÊr lR,ü, Corlti||)

¡ioZrcourt lct.ll^eÌrr, xrlt

Arrt Fll¡t
¡¡r (rl, tr. 12, r2t

cLl
D??EÀlCtS"tLt lsff¡,;,

?ILL (COI¡Rì

?læo lco¡.oRt

latar.ñe culú.

ioDt,
sat dot natrlr tatt tttrlbutaa.
3ct dot aatrlt colort lor tart
and bot.

Spaclly dot r.tri¡ 'tr¡t ttr¡ñ9.

S. t

¡ltñaÞ9ad ?a¡t lt¡¡tod ?uncttoñt
¡l.Qr?lr" l!ttcf?, trrtB. trl? co¡¡1, æ¡ courr, ,Arr, tÐ¡t

lnqulrr óot Fttrlr tert
Ittrfbutas,

¡x¡?TcuR (HEtcFl.

novTcuR Bs (t,Y,

xovTcuRREL (dX,dYl

rlflm, COIORI S"t te¡t cúrsor ôttributês,

llove terÈ qursor to (X.Y)

åove tert cursor froh curr?nt
locôtion (x,Y) to (X.dX, Y+dYl

Circle, Àrc ¡nd Pi" Functloñg

ARC lR. START A,{GLA, ¿XD 
^XGLBI 

Drây ân ¡(c of ràd¡us F froñ
START ANGLE to END ANCLE.

ctR (n, Drâe ! clrcle of rrdlu¡ R ln tha
current I iña color Yhola canter
is dèfln"d by the 9ràphlc
cur90r,

aLL¡PS? (n, ASP¿CÎ! orâr âñ 
"l I lp!ê of ñ¡Jor ¡rlr R

Yilh !ñ agpect rötlo ASPECî rnd
Yith its c"ntar drflnêd by tha
9rrphic cursor.

attrlbutla

7a.t lcrt.

rÉoARc (rr. 11. t2, t2l

INQ^.SP (ASPeCll

Plu (R, N{Gl, A¡G2. Col,(rnt

szt^sP lAsPacl)

s¿lDBGR?8 (OÈ/OP?)

l-{

Olrplly I ltrlng tñ

lnltl.llra ¡tat 1.rt

l,ôcrt? the ¡trrt ol ¡rrt lart
ch¡racter ttrlñ9r,

oellñ? ¡art lart chartctar
ha[9ht and bor hetght.

lnqulrr curr"ñt ¡att fttt
Por I t loî.

¡ngulra ?art 1t¡t color
attrlÞut.t.

OrrY ¡ ro¡ td bar t¡ tha curr?ñì
co¡or rlth dlagonat corn?r! !t(xr. Tr, X2, Y2t.

C¡a¡r vltúport ta currcñt color.

¡ 1Cl(lll D"f¡na. hlrct¡ry¡c ot lnd"r
HAlCB

lñ lnt?9ar t(ray

¡lll Þoundrd ¡raa 1n currañt
color or h¡rchttylc.
Flæd .l I lñtarior potñt! ln .
coñpla¡ rcgion ylth th"
!p"ciflcd co¡or or h.rchtryle.

t-3
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tlâlo Gr.phlcr

P¡.æO2 ( COr¡¡, BORDER I

tlro^RtÀ (A¡tA,

FOLr?^tS (r^r.t r( l l,

FOL'?R?L ldr n¡ r(Il, df^tr flll,

s¿Ín^lcBsral,¿ (slYL?)

Refar.ñæ cold.

Flood ¡ conpler rcglon to I
specit led border color rlth
curreñt color or h¡tch!tyla.

Rêturñ ¡r?! of lârt llædad
reg I on.

r.lo crrph lct

crrl"t (?tL¿raA¡?l

¡rò¡¡c¡ror (orn¡c?, For"t

o¡Gtæ^1oR l¡,t,
RlÀrr(æ^îOr ( t, I, S-rtlCF l

gÊtGPttFr (Dav¡C¿l

S??¡.æAÎOR (Dtv¡Cr. POml

¡"f"r.ñca Gúlóa

sôvr ðñd coñpresr curr?ñt ßcae?ñ
rñtqa rñd attrrbut?! r! â DoS
li¡".

¡ñquirc eurr?ñt loc¡tor davlce
¡ôd port.

A3sl9ñ posltion to locrtor.

Raôd curr?ñt locttor po!it ¡oñ
and 3tatu3.

Sp.cify h¡rd copy output d?vic..

Spacity r loc.tor and ¡ñput
pol t.

Às3 lqn co¡or iñd"rar for Pr ¡ri
pr i ntcr.

YDt llap rc( ld cætdln.l?t to dtv lcl
c@rd lñrttr.

ttat irp þrld cærdln.t"¡ to
norña¡ lr"d d"vlcc cærdlñatat.

r¡. t2, toRDtr. t^clcRottxDl
Oef iñG curr"ñt el"vfÞrt,

f¡2. fT2l Drllña currañt úind@.

l-t

rAü t(ll, r, courtl
tÍl I polygon dcfLn"d by
of dâtr lñ àrrry! x !ñd
currcnt color.

il I lnai
Y lñ

tla¡hcr ¡unct ion!

¡x¡Îi -RttR (¡rDz¡, ASC¡l Cü)Bl

ASC¡t COD?¡¡ra(F^RrzR ( IFDAI

i, col¡R,
P¡ I I polygoñ d.f in.d by N I lncr
of rel!tiv" dåtà in rrrrtrt x ¡nd
I fn currcñt color.

s?t currcnt conplcr flæd
pôttcrñ to Ind"¡ SlYLe,

A!!lgn à ñ¡r¡er lnder to rn
ASCI I charàct.r vôlu?.

¡nquir" ASCIt codc rtrlgñ"d to ¡
pârtlculôr lñdcr,

Dråù 6ârl"r !t (l,lt.

sÊtPr¡srP^L (^Rn Y( I t I

Cærdin¡tc lrrnrtorn¡Èlon lunctloñr

llloOl¡¡ç! ¡¡,tt ¡ñquir" ¡rñga of dcv¡co
coordi^åtès.

ltaotrl¿ìlPom (¡1, tl,12, l2l ¡ñqurr. vi"úpo.t bouñd.ri.!.

lxorol'¡¡ ltlt, fll. ÌI2, Ír2t ¡ñquir? current yor¡d
cærd f nrlas.

tt PltloL l¡D, YD, I¡, ll{l Aáp davfc" coo(diñ.t.! to
norñâ I ¡ r?d d.v ¡c? coo¡drñate!.

t Pllfol l¡D. YD. II, YII Ëåp d"vice coorrtiñ.t?s to rorlrt
cærdinåt.s.

i PFlftO (fl' lll, XO, YDt lÐp ño¡ñ.1 r zad dcv ic?
coord¡ñat?s to dev¡ca
coord¡ñ!t"!.

r Plf¡(X lfr, YI, ¡r, lll iàp ñorñ¡lized dav¡cp
cærd;ñat"s to vorld
coordiñåtês.

i^nlEn ls (¡,Yl
rÀRrrrRtL. (d¡,dtl DrlY t ñrrhar tt ñ?e currant

locôtlon(X+dX,l+dYl.

Error Proc?sglñq

IXO?Rn ( 7utacltofl . ?RXORI

A(ca llov? Functions

rovt?Rú lrl.rl,¡2,r2,ArnÀl( | I I

iovãf, (rl, Yl, ARnAt(ll, ioDtl

lñqulrc curr"nt crror.

Copy Jcreen drtr to utar rrray.

copy u!"r rrrry to ictcan ln
giveñ rcda.

GPTIÉ?

Gtt¡o (?¡Lt¡A¡ll

crrÞhlc V9 Puncttonl
iÂPr¡oo (lr, rr, ¡D,

i PF¡ül (¡I, Ìta. IF,

SFwttrtoñr (Il, tl,

sa¡lrtrDd lfrl, fll.

Prlñt rcre"n iirge oñ Prlñt.r.

¡ard lnd dlBplry ¡ r!v"d ln!94
file,

t-6
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Írlo Grrph lcs R"far"ñcc Gulde

fY2l Datine Yorld coordinâtc3,

Chrñga €ñv¡ronñent fron Yorld to
device cærdinôtêr.

Delete curreñt rubberband bor

Ealo Gr.phlcr ¡"t"r"ñc. cúidr

B"?fÎ l"¿¡ÎSÎR¡NGt Specrfy Srrot.1.rt.tr¡ñ9.

;ltc"¡¡.naou! rñd Non-Craphlc ¡uñction!

C(ILfll2 (SIRINGI ¡?turn OOS coññ.ñd l¡ñ? lroñ th"
åppl ic.t ion progrrñ.

¡llolltw lD?v¡C?, ¡ñquire.ctiva dcvicç ¡6¡.¡¡"...
¡llQlvtRsloll (Yf¡S¡Ollt ¡ñqútre H^¡,O ralaara vrrt¡oñ.
s?tt3?? lot,/o??t Spccify flo.ting polñt lorirt

{IEEE or iicrosolt).

SETT0RLD (YXl, rrl, Htz

IORLM??

Rubberbðñd ( xOR ) Funct ions

DALBOX

D¿IÆ T R

DELLR

RBOI (rl, It, t2. t2)

RCtR (R^DIUSl

R(¡AAS (r,tt

nrJlR-¿L (dr,dÌl

sar¡oR (o?r,/o?? |

D?l?l! current rubberbrnd
circlc.

Del€tc current rubberbònd lfñc.

Oråv ¡ rubb"rbônd {xOR} bor
bounded vith its dl.àgonâl
corners ðt (xl, Yl, x2, Y2¡

Drôv ð rubb"rbañd circl" of
rð,lius R ei th cañtrr ât th"
cur!añt qrrphlc curtor.

Dràr å rubberb¡nd I lne ln
current àttrlbut"S to Po![tlon
fx,Y,.

Drrv r rubb"rbåñd I tña to the
po6ition relôtiv. to (X.Y) ôt
(x . dx, Y . dY).

Set xOR (rùbb"rblndl rcde O¡ or
OFF for ta¡t dtsplây.

LtFA. PtLL, P^1F'
¡nquire Stroke Tc¡t pôråñetGrg.

rruÌa, oPPsElt
lnquire charàcter string'bor.
glze ând oftset of 9iv€ô !trin9

sp"cify current font.

Set Stroke Te¡t drâY òn9¡c.

Set Stroke lert I ine color rnd
internJl fil I color.

Bo.rd Spcclllc ¡uñct¡ons l. I

DISPTA? (PAGB'

¡xt"^LPBA (rOD¿t

trtlLP lo??s?î. cu¡o??t

¡rl0rolSPt¡t I DlSPt,¡r t

trotFtt¡t^c¿ (sÎAñrgt

IIQLPA ( M, COtIrt¡. A"A"us t

lxoLFG (r, t, s"A1u3t

IFQPAL (CO¡.OR trDt¡. t, c, r|

¡tlQscR.?'tr lscR?zÈt

I r.Qrsl^l ( S1ÀîrS t

¡xQvtr (s"Añrst

lo^¡ lFo€¡"¡ofl)

scPoLL (it
s¿1r ral;Rrac? I 0L10?? I

s?1Doilr¿¡ ( RVAl.¡ra,cvALU?,AvALUt t

szlDw lowt

s"t disp¡ày pô9".

lñltl¡l lzc ålphrnuñ!Í¡c ñod".

Iñltlô¡lra light p"ô.

lnqulre currcñtlt dlrptty"d p.ga
of dl!plry ñeñory.

lñqulre il lñaqa tr lñt.r¡tc.d.

Inquira cur(eñl I r9ñt p"ñ
PosÍ¡ion lñ ¡lph. ñoda.

fngúir" I fght p"ñ poritlon lñ
grrphlc ûodc.

lnqulra coñpo!ltioñ af color
ind"r.

Inquire cúrrcntly activ? 9cr??ñ.

lnquir" boård !tâtut.

Iñquir. v"rtrcrl blan\rñg.

Sat lrr9. origin ro ÞOStltON.

Scro¡l thc ¡ñ¡9e È l¡ñ.!.

Turñ vidco intarlàca of 6ta5 on
or of l.

Þ"fiñr r display bordar colot.

Provid" dynan¡c r"ô!!¡9nñeñl of
displôy devrcc.

StrokÊ lert Fuoctions

¡N9SlAxG (AfiGL?l

tNosTsrl (nEtcaf , AsPecl.

lNosls¡zE (sîRIilG, n8tGHÎ,

salFoNl (FOraîX^;el

sElSl^XG (AìGL¿l

salslcLR (LtÈc,PfLL'

SelSl¿Iî (tlElCHl, ASP¿C1, PA"Ht Set Stroke Tert ôttributes

l-8 l-t
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Hôlo crophic!

s¿fscn?eñ (scRzEñ)

sElSeG l^DDn?SSt

sElStC2 l^DoRtss,

s¿îraÍ (oNilo??,

Rcfarenc" culda

s8¡rl (Fostl¡or.l

wAll lLIn?l

sp"clfy currcñt dt!p¡.y pðga to
b" editcd.

Sêt hardvtra ba!c rddrar¡.

Set hârdYrrc b¡sc .ddrê.3

S"t v"rt¡crl blrnklng
gynchroñl trt ¡on ñodc.

Rot.t. lñr9" l!ft or rlght

Sct vertlcâl p.n to LINE.

N)
r\o
(tr

l-t0
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APPENDTX E

HALO GRAPHICS BENCHMÀRK ÎESTS

8.1 Introduction

Benchrnarking the HALO Graphics Functions listed in Appendix

D must be done with the same hardware and software

envíronment used for the ÀHERS system. The following tests
hrere performed on an IBM PC XT with 640K RAM and the

Conographics graphics card. The benchmarks were written in
Microsoft, Fortran/77 and Assembler with the following
Fortran metacommands active: $OegUC, $SrORAGE:2 and $LARGE

t881. AlI tests were done in device coordinates with the

viewport set to the entire screen. Finally the mouse

service program MOUSE.COM and the Conographics CIOS video

Bios extension hrere loaded before t,esting began. The

results of the tests r.itere written using the standard Fortran

VIRITE statement but were redirected to a sequential file
using the DOS pipe command (ie. TEST.EXE > TEST.TXT). This

allowed the test results to be saved for further
examination. FÍgure E.I shows the Halo tests made. These

tests covered a subset of Halo graphics functions used t,o

display the Lexical primitives used to display the Ucr. A
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l. lEXl! ( Læât. to X,Y, drau rtrlng of charactrrr)
r. FÀSÎ TE¡M!

l. llonocÌ¡ro. ( No color c.ÌrùE.. b.tr[.¡ crII.)
¡. th r 8 y - 1,ir10,13,20,25,30,!5,aor{s c.hrrâct.r.
t. I6h x I v - 1,5,10,15,20,25,10.35,a0,a5 chrràctar¡

2. Color ( Co]or charpcr b€th.n câll¡)
a. Ch x !v- 1,5,I0,15,20,25,30,35,t0,|j châràctGr¡
r. l6h x ty- 1,5,10,!.5,20,25,30,35.a0,a5 chårasÈGrr

b. Bf¡ XIÀPPED TEXI!
l. Honochrcù. ( No color chàng.. b.trÈ.n c¡IIa)

¡. th x 8 u - I,5,10,15,20,25,30,35,a0,{5 ct¡rrrcrt'er.
!. l6h x B y - I,5,l0,I5,AO,25,30,f5raoraj châràctor3

2. Color ( Color chrng.3 bct¡¡.ôn câ1.1¡)
ô. thx I y- I¡5,I0,15,20,25,30,3j,{0,{j chrractGrr
r. I6h x I u - 1,5,I0,15,20,25,30,35,a0,a5 chrracters

c. SITOKE lE)crs
l. Xonochr@. ( No color chÀrìgc! botween càII¡)

â. thx I u- 1,5,10,15,20,25,30,35,a0,a5 c¡¡Àrrcterg
r. I6h X 8 u - 1,5,10,15,20,25,30,35,¡lO,a5 cÌ¡ârr¿t€rg

2, color ( co¡or cl¡À'lgeô bôtù¡eon c!ll.)
r. th x I r - 1,5,10,15,20,25,!0,35,a0,15 châract.r3
¡. I6h x I y - 1,5,10,15,20,25,30,35,a0,a5 chârrctGrs

?. POIÌII3 ( Iæât to x,y, drav poht)
â. HonochrclD€
b. Color

3. LINE3 ( Locatà to X,Y, and d¡ar¡ uslr¡g rttrlbutcs ot3 lcngtÌ¡,sfdtà, ¡tyIG) -

l{lalt-t¡s ( plxGl¡ ) - :.,t,5,?,I0,:,j
I¿ngtÌ¡s ( plxalr ) - 50,IOO,:.50,200,250,300
StyLcB - ¡ (.olfdl), 2 (dÀrÌ¡êd), 3 (dottrd)

4, BOX3 ( Iôcrtr to.X,y, [tråu r box u.clrg attrlbutcs ot: .l¿e, andllr¡c attrl-butos: ¡tylr, ulatth) -
Slzo ( h.fgl¡t - ufdtÌ¡, ln-pixalr ) - 25,75,125,175,225,275
Wldth¡ ( plxrl. ) - 1,3,5,7110,15
stylcs - I (roltrl), 2 (daahcd), 3 (dottd)

5. BÀR: ( Locât to X,Y, Drru .olld bår )Siz. ( h.fght - vldt!¡, fn pixclr ) - 50,tOO,I5O,2Oo,25O,3OO

6, ÀREÀ HO\¡E: ( ¡-ocrt€ to X,Y, Ho\rc vfdeo Eæry to F,Àl{ De¡tory,
ând r€stor€ by lørrlng R¡¡l{ uarcry to vldeo æuròry¡

r. !{OVEFÎOH - Slz€ ( L x ï ) - 25.?5,L25.L75,225.275
b. I{O\¡HIþ- Slze ( LxH | -23.75,L25,L75,225,275

Ëod€ - PSEf, , PRESEI, XOR, OR, ÀND, NOR, NÀìtD, tfÀIfE

7. t{ÀI¡ PRI}ÍIIWE: ( Càll ffxed tlæ HÀ¡¡ glråphlc8 prlEltlveB )
FTINIT, ErI¡CÀ, Er€OLO, SErrÐ(,
SÐIIICL, lf9wcÀ, SEISTE, SEISTC

8. VIEI¡PORT: ( Locùte to x,Y, fnltfallze grrphlcs vl6r?ort
r. No border, No bâckground

Slzc ( Norîâllzed 0,0 - X,X ) - .l¡,2,.1,.1,.5,.6,
b, Border, No backgro,u¡¡d

Stze ( Notilållzed 0,0 -
Line vldtÌ¡ ( pfxele ) -
LlnestyleE-1 (so).id)

c. No border, background
Slze ( Norûlllzed 0,0 - X,X ) -.I,.2,.1,.4..5,.6,

c. Eorder, bâckgro$d
Sf ze ( Nor:Eållzed 0,0 - X,X I - .1,,2,,3,.¡¡,.5,.6,
Llne vidth ( plxels ) - 1,3,5,?,I0,15
Llne rtylee - I (eolltt), 2 (d¡sÌ¡rd), 3 (dottd)

X,X ) - .1,.2,.3,.¡¡,.5,.6,
1,3,5,7,10,15

, 2 (da6hed), 3 (dotted)

)

7,.8,.9,1.0

7, .8, .9, 1.0

7, .8, .9, 1.0

7,.8,,9,1,.0

CfR3. ( locâte to X,Y, Drar¿ clrcle uslDg llne attrlbut€B )RÂdiu8. ( plxels ) - lo,2o,30,¡¡0,50,60;?o,8o,90,Ioo
Lj.ne uldth ( plxele | - 1,2,!,4,5,6,

Figure E. I
List of Halo Tests Made
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comprehensive analysis of the remaining Halo prínitives is
beyond the scope of thís discussion.

8.2 High Speed Timer.

The Halo functions are benchnarked by finding the
elapsed tine between two successive subroutine cal1s to read

the current system tine. The system time is avail-able by

calling Bros Ínterrupt rÀ Hex. However this clock is
updated every 54.9 nilliseconds, which rinits its use to
tining events greater than rr0 nirriseconds. prelirninary

tests found some Halo functions with execution times ress

than one nillisecond with others taking more than five
seconds. rn order to accuratel-y measure elapsed times in
thís range a clock with greater resorution (ie. faster crock
rate) rras required.

À high speed timer was created by reprogramming the
rntel 8253-5 Programmabre rnterval Tiner (prr) to give a

clock resorut,ion of 0.84 mj-croseconds t99l. Two Fort,ran

callabre assernbry language subroutines were written to
initiarize and read the high speed tirner. rNTrI{R is carled
at the start of the test program to program the prr to count

at the faster rate. RDTTME is called to read the two byte

PfT counter and the 4 bytes containing the rrTime-of-Daytt

counters serviced by the Bros interrupt lAH, and returns the

tine as three INTEGER¡I4 variables. Ihe function LpSTIM is
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passed six counter variables (ie. results of two RDTTME

calls) and returns the elapsed tine Ín seconds.

The accuracy of this method of timing subroutines
depends on whether systen tímer interrupts are t,aken whire a

routine is beÍng tested. systern interrupts occur

approxinat.ely every s5 milliseconds. rf one occurs,
approximately 135 nicroseconds ís added to the elapsed time
of the tested routine. rf the routine being tested shows

elapsed times greater than 55 milriseconds, then the
additÍon of r35 ¡nicroseconds is normal, as it is part of the
normal operating environment. However if the tested routine
shows elapsed tines of less than s5 nilriseconds, then the
actual erapsed tine may be r35 microseconds ress than
measured. This effect can be nininized by carting RDTTME

inmediately after initiarizing the timer with rNTr¡{R. Bhis
will ensure a full period of s4.9 rnilriseconds in which the
the system tiner Ínterrupt wÍII not occur.

E.3 Testincr Method

The general testing nethod consisted of:
1.

2.

3.

Run the test program, piping the standard output to a
seguential text file, FTEST3.EXE > FTEST3.TXT.
InitializÍng Halo graphics to device coordinates and
the high speed tiner by calling MHINIT and INTTMR.
Finding the timing error (fo) defined as the elapsed
tirne for two successive calfs to RÐTIME. This váIue
is typícaIly 3J-7 microseconds.
Setting prinitive attributes such as co1or, width,
length.
Getting Systen tine (Tr ) .
Calling Halo function
Getting System tine (TZ).

4

5
6
7
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I Finding Benchmark time ês T5 = (TZ-Tf) - Te.

This method is Íllustrated in the Fortran listing of LNABS

test program FTEsr3 as shown in figure 8.2. Figure 8.3
shows a partial lÍstíng of the tirning data created by

FTEST3.

8.4 Results

lhe seguentíaI text files creat,ed by the test programs

contained the elapsed. tirnes for the Haro functions that had

constant t,imes (ie. sETcoL) and those which varied wíth
changes in attributes (ie. LNABS). These elapsed tirnes are
plotted in the following figures.
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Benchmark l'lulti-Halo LNABS primitive using all attributes
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Figure E ,3

Output of LNABS Benchmark Test Program (FTEST3)
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APPENDIX F

DTSK FILE RESOURCES
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I DRoè{T'r FIEI.D
11¡1¡ r¡cord cont¡lns aII lnfo¡¡atlon to dlaplay a etrlrg of Èo¡û

on tà¡ CþNSO¡.E. Ttrc rÈrtrge Dây bo tltlea or be prcopta for cdlt flelde.
rPrpl,p2 rp3, ¡>l, p5,P6,P7i

fleld dlrplay llrt record code
lde¡rtl f lcatlon nu¡ber
begtn Rot{ coordln¡te
begln @LlJl{N coordl¡ate
te:Ê col,or
ta:<t bacþrou¡¡d color
ta:ê rtrlng l.Ìtgth
ts¡Ê rtrlng

2 EDTT FIELD
It¡ls rGcord cont¡ln¡ all lnfor¡atlon to dleplay a¡rd edlt clurac*er

etrlrge on tl¡e CONSOLE. ltre o¡rtlone llet cor¡¡rter (e6) contålna the nll¡Db€r
of iLi ræord.e ln the dlsplay- Ilst tj¡¡t ænt¡ln valld ch¡racter strlngs
tl¡at can be placed fn tl¡e-eait tteta. The ccrurter le zero lf tl¡ere are rþ
¡L¡ recordg ln tÌ¡e llst tor tÌ¡at edlt tleld.

ñE, eI, G2, G3, e¡¡, 85, c6, e7, ô8i

P-
Pl-
P2-p3-
P{-ps-
P6-p7-

(Àt)
(12)
(12 )
(12)
(12)
(12 )
(12)
(À35)

ProEPt
ProEpt
Prorpt
Èor9t
ProEpt
Èolpt
kWt
ProWt

Edlr
Edlt
Edtt
Edfr
Edlt
Edlt
Edtr
EdlÈ
Edlt

E
EI
az
c3
e{
15
.6
¡7
og

- (Àr)
- (r2)
- (12)
- (r2)
- (r2)
- (12)
- (12)

ÀI)

|rL, Il, 12, 13r

(À¡
(12
(r2
(À3

r¡5)

flald
fleld
fleld
fIeId
fleld
flqld
flold
llcId
lleld

display llet record code
ldentlflcatlon ntnber
begln RoW coordlnato
b€ql¡ Cot¡'tû¡ coordlnate
data anay lrdex
atrfrg fengtl¡
optlons ll¡t cot¡¡¡ter
(O) ptlonal/ (l{) andatorY code
datâ tfpe verlf!.catlon ¡ask

3 OPrIO}¡S IJST FIXLD
Il¡le record contalns a elngle sÈrlrrg tlr¡t ls a valid entry for

an edlt fleld. Thls strlrg car¡ be used for dlrect data entry or oan
be used for value clrecking of input.

5)

L
ll
I2
I3

CrpÈíon
(Þtlon
Option
optlon

iisi
list
I lst
list

-- r, _À 
-----l --J^q¡,EPIAy l¡Sf. reçeru l..4E

fleld ldenÈÍfication code
c.haracter strlng lengtì
draracter strlrg

GENERÀL RESTRTCTIONS:
1. Edit fletd records Dust be continuous ln display list file. No gaps

are allærd.
2. Options llst records uust follow t!¡e last edit fleld record ard

¡¡ust be contlnuoue.
. No bla¡rk records are alløred ln the dlsplay list file.3

{
ß

Ilst can have up to l5o records ¡¡xj¡nr¡n
IengÊh of 35 ej¡aracterc for prorpt and edit character

DIspl.ay
l{axi¡r.u
etrilge .

Figure F. 1

Form Processor Display List Record Descriptions
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26,A. Strike Serial Nu¡rber:
28rD. Date-Time Àttack Start:
27 r8. Locatlon Àttack Start:
24,î. Locatlon Àttack End:
23,G. l{eans of Dellvery:
3OrH. ÀgentrPersistenq¡rHeight:
24,Y. Dov¡nwind Direction:
20rY. Dowr¡wind Speed:
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Figure F,2

Resource Fite f or NBC2 CHEII!CAL Reports, (0ption Fields
not lmplemented)
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Thl¡ docur¡rnt dr¡crlbt¡ th. HELP functlon.nd ho¡¡ ùt oprrrtrr xith rcspcct
to ATP{5 ¡nd AXPT progr¡iì¡. Thr HELP lunctfon f¡ contrxt ¡en¡ftlvr. t{hrn help
l¡ c¡llod by th. u¡.r, thc HELP functlon xtll dúrplry hclp lnforñ¡tion th¡t tr
rcl.v¡nt to ¡hrrr thr ur¡r t¡ fn thc progren.

Thr HELP functlo¡r lr rupportrd by t¡o FORTRAN ¡ubroutlnrß. Th. ffr¡t onr
DFNHLP(hrlp-fllr-n¡¡rl l¡ c¡llrd ¡t th¡ Ét.rt ol the modulr to decl.rr the
dl¡k lll¡ lron r*rtch hrlp lnlorr¡tlon rtll br rrrd. Thl¡ ¡ubrot¡tlnr
lnltlrlfzr¡ C0ñil}l{ H-ftCK v¡rl¡blr¡ ¡nd butldr ¡n lndrx trr¡y of pointorr th¡t
polnt to dtrk lllr r¡cord¡ th¡t corrrspond to thr perrrd hrlp lndrx. Thr
¡rcond ¡ubroutlnr fXlt{ELP(hrlp_lndrxl l¡ c¡llcd to dfsplry hrrlp inlor¡a¡tion.
E¡ch ¡ubroutln. ln âTPaS ¡nd AXPT ¡hcrr thr u¡er c.n r.qu.st hclp ¡¡ltl con¡tin
r hrlp lndrx numbrr th¡t rlll corrr¡pond to hrlp lnfor.n¡tlon r¡lrv¡nt to th¡t
¡ubroutl nt.

Th. DOHELP ¡ubroutlnr u¡r¡ OIIRITE ¡nd BREAD to ¡¡vr ¡nd rr¡torr tht
curr.nt grephlcr ¡crlen rhtn HELP lr rrgurrtcd.

HELP FILE STRUCTURET

Thr hrlp fll¡¡ ¡u¡t br rrqurntfel t¡xt fll¡¡. tt contrfn¡ tro kfnds of
rtcordt, hrlp fndrx polntrrr ¡nd ¡¡clt trxt. Thr flr¡t fflt rrcord l¡ dtflnrd
.r th. HELP tltlr thet epprrr¡ ln thr HELP dfelog box tltlr fl¡ld. Thr lllr i¡
¡tructur.d in th¡t thr hrlp lndrx rrcord¡ colrlr lnmrdtetly brforr thr htlp
trrt (l¡. brglnnlng o{ ¡ trxt rrgrnrnt}.

ASCII TEXT RECORD3

Thr ASCII trxt ?rcord cont.ln¡ thr trxt u¡cd to dirplry help lnforr¡tlon.
Thr rtrlng of trxt ¡u¡t cont¡fn the dclfriting ch.r¡ctrr¡ ¡t ¡t¡rt.nd rnd o{
thr rtrlng er rrqulrrd by thr llultl-I'IALO rTEXT- f unction.
It¡ ¡tructurt l¡.

DCODE A3
TLEN 12
TXT A72

RECORD FORiIAT - '.ASrtXtl2tArz'

-ATX- - Dlrpley ll¡t codr lor ASCII trxt r¡cord
Lrngth of trxt ln rrcord
Strlng of ASCII t¡xt

HELP INDEX RECORD¡

Thr hrlp lndrx rocord f¡ u¡rd by DFNHLP to butld ¡n.rr¡y of polnterr to
the fil¡ records thåt cont¡in the segment ol help inform¡tion. The ID nunber
is u¡ed ¡s thc pointer.rr.y index number and the LEN is used to tell how long
the help text segmcnt is. Its rtructure is:

DCODE Â5
I-{-PNDX t 3

HLPLEN 12

RECORD FORi,IAT

-HLP- - Display list code {or h€lp scgmcnt
help lndcx number to idcntify help mc¡r.gc us¡d ¡s
pointer.rråy indrx.

Nunber ol recorcls in used to store help mesrage.

- A5rtX,I3rtX,l2

Figure F ,3

Record Description for Help Resour'ce File
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HLP, OI?
ÀTX,73,
Àrx,73,
ATX,73,
ÀTX,73,

^TX,73,ÀTX,73,
ÀTX,7J,
HLP,0I8
ÀT?(,73,
ÀTX,73,
ÀTr(,73,
Àn(,73,
ÀTK,73,
ÀÎX,73,
ÀTX,73,
ÀÐ(,73,
HI,P,019
ÀTX,73,
À1¡(,73,
ÀTX, 73,
À11(,73,
ÀTX,73,
ÀTXr 73,

^IX,73,HLP,02C
ÀTX,73,
ÀTX,73,
ÀÎX,73,

^TX,73,ÀT¡(,73,
Àlt(,73,
ÀÎx,73, I
HLPr 03l,
ÀTr(,73,
Àrx,73,

^r)(,73,,{rx,73,
ÀTX,73,
Ntx,73,
Àrx,73,
Àn(,73,
Àf,xr 73,
À1r(,73,
HLP,032
À11(, ?3,
ÀTX,73,
ATX,73,
ÀÎX,73,
ÀTX, ?3,
ÀTX,73,
ÀTX,73,
ÀTX, ?3,
HLP,033
ÀTX, ?3,
ÀTX,73,
Àrx,73,
À1r,73,
Àrr(,73,

07
CåIEGORY: t REFonn/Næ REPORT I t{enu Cholco

Chooee to sl¡cr¿ Enu of avallable NÀTo ÀTP{s NBc roPoltE.

rr¡. NofrE.rr.
Veralon 1.0 only lplenante: NBCI CHE{, NBC2 CHE{, NBC3 CHÐ{

REPORTS.
08
CÀTEGORY: t REPoFTT/X¿'I l{SG J l{enu Cholce

choose to aÌ¡c¡J ¡enu o! avàllôb1o t{Ereorloglcal reporte ueed vltå
NÀTO ÀTPls NBC reports.
..rr NolrB rr..

Vcr¡lon I.O do€s not l4teroent tl¡ese reports but uay due so ln
fi¡ture v¡r¡1on¡.
07
cÀTEGoRv: t REFoFÎ/HSG RÐasT t l{enu cholc€

Choo¡e to rprk nltl¡ free tê)<t lles6âGe REQr¡eST'rûÊ6sâ9e8.

r.rt NoÍIB rrrr
Ver¡lon l.O do.¡ not, t4l,eænt tl¡ls rePoÊ, but nay due so ln

À¡b¡r. vcr¡lon¡.
07
CÀTEGORy: ( REFoniT/NP? RPm I Henu Cholce

choor to voiX vltÌ¡ NÀIo ÀJ(P-? câsl¡¡Ity Eotfuaatlon report^e.

.r.r NollE r.rr
Ver¡lon l.O doe¡ not l4lleænÈ thfc rPoÉ, but nay due ¡o ln

1l¡b¡¡G vcr¡lor¡¡.
IO
CÀTEGC¡RY: [ ÀCnIoN I i{enu Choleo

Choose tÌ¡ls æ¡n¡ ccuoand to parfon 3oE ÀclloN on r REPCIRS or
rÛBs¡ago prørrlourÌy eclsct¡d. Ît¡o-ÀCTION oom¡nds ar9-ge¡¡èrlc, and nork
on any FiponC tJ¡aL var prevlo¡¡ly ¡clcsted. Àll avall¡ble Àc.IIoN
co¡oañ¿t¡ tr. GREÐ{ and ÀCTIoN coma¡d¡ t}l¡t caru¡ot bc c}¡ooeen at t}Et
polnt ln tl¡¡c aro RED.

E(N{PLE: I! fR'EFoRlnIBc3 I l¡ uscd to solàst the ÀTPl5 NEcl rêPort
chæalng thc I AqIION I unu ècoa¡¡d wlII only shou EXfT, HELP and
dleplayãd I¡ gree¡r. lf tÀcnoN/INPltT¡, IRouIE/FILE) le used to rNPut a
Ees8ågo lro¡ a dl8k FILE. fhen EDIll, O(IfPUf, PI'T turn gEeen.

,09
lcÀ
I

TEGORY: [ ÀCTIoN/E¡(IT I l{enu Cholce

choo¡e thls ¡enu cqoand to EXIT lron processirrg a REPORT or grrouP
of reports.

Ð(ÀHIÌLE: Presslrg IREPOFryNBC REPOR3I] at the beglnlng vlII dlsplay
a llst ol NÀTO ÀTP45-NBC reports. To return to tÌ¡e tl¡e llst of rePoÉs

NEC REPOnfl, HÐT REPOAI, HSG REQST, À)CP7 RPFÎ, rîove the ¡nenu cr¡rsor to
IÀCÎION/EXIT] ar,d Press t]¡e El¡lfER key.
06
CÀTECORY! [ ÀCI:oN,/I{EI,P ] l{enu Cholce

choose tl¡la ¡enu ccto¡¡nd to get l¡forn¡tlon on a ¡¡e¡¡u cÌ¡olce
dlrplayed. To get help on ue¡ru cl¡olceBr- Dove ttt." cllB?t to tÌ¡e Denu
o¿uffiå you rf¡fí to get hfomatlon, anà pr66s the FI functlon key.

Figure F.4

Example of ATP-45 System Help Resource File
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HLPCOD PIÀCE DESCRIPTION

16
T7
3I
32
33
46
47
48

12r
t22
]-23
t24
l-25
126
L27
]-28
]-29
130
131
132
133
1,3 4
135
136

PROMN].
PROt'fNl
PROMNT
PROMNI
PROMNT
PROMNI
PROMNl
PROI,ÍNI
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
GONBC
HÀZDVR
PLTDVR
INPFIL
OTPFIL
OTPPRN
OTPCON
INPCON
PROÌrfNl

REPORT menu selection
REPORT/NBC REPORT nenu selection
ÀCTION menu selectíon
ACTION/EXIT urenu selection
ÀCTION/HELP menu selection
REPORT menu selection
REPORT/CONSOLE menu seLection
ROUTE/PRINTER menu seLection
NBCI Description
NBC2 Descrlption
NBC3 Description
NBc4 Description
NBCS Description
NBC6 Descriptlon
NBC SUMI'ÍARY Description
Selectlon of Menu HeIp -ATP45 Messages
HeIp on creatfon of NBC3 from NBC2
HeIp on choosing plotting parameters
Help on input from file dialog box
Help on output to file dialog box
Help on output to printer dialog box
Ìla'ìn nn nrrtnrrt fn nnnnole dialao lrov

---- - 7
Help on input fron consol-e dialog box
HeIp on creating NaCZ fron NBCI

Figure F. 5

Example of Help Codes Passed to HeIp Processor
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